Ellsworth American : July 30, 1902 by unknown
fltobnrtisrumtf. 
f A~~JQUl£SrIoN~*OF~~l*OLICYr 1 
C- t-. It's a question of policy whether you protect your 
BURRILL property from the avages of an ever-possible con- 
X- SOY tlagratlon. Surely you aren’t going to let a few * cents a week the cost of protection' stand in the 
1,111 
way of security and that satisfied feeling”! Our 
MONEY LOANED companies offer liberal advantages. Let's talk in- 
l„v«tm«nU Mads ,,ir»nc«<*«*• 
wtsswtssvwtsvi 
{Summer Men s Suits From $3 50 up g 
* l Youths' Suits From $3.00 up i1 
j V^OOQS Boys' Suits From $1.50 up ][ 
{ THOSE FAMOUS 5c STOCKINGS j| 
a (test value for the money ever given. () 
J FANCY SHIRTS, froml CIJRNISH- NECKWEAR- ]i 
< 50c to $1.00 the la,est Styles j[ 
* NOBBY PATTERNS {INC COODS| and Colors <> 
OWEN BYRN jjj 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING 
latest improve menu in both systems. 
Kirst-elass workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
“CLARION' RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware, ( rockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Street. J. P. ELDRIDGE. Ellsworth, Me. 
CW.^L INSURANCE 
FIR8T NAT'L BANK BLDG., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
PI S H E8 
W«‘kR thovt iUK Ul*' Unest dWMTtlWOl of \ 
table war* e**r shown la fclijworth, at 
pctre* that will watt anybody. We hare i 
them in full tela or in place* j 
Think of a china sugar awl cream pitcher 
for A nke plate, ikconued, ft«r tfe! j 
A cracker Jar for 3Se! A china Jardiniere , 
lor 38c! 
TEAS and COFFEES, 
LAMPS, TOILET SETS, j 
CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO.. 
M. M. . E- E. DAVIS. Prop.. 
LOWER 
TOLL 
RATES 
LOCAL TOLL KATES 
for atatioriB in the immediate 
vicinity of the Central Office 
have been reduced fro® 
10 cents to 5 cents 
New England Won 
and 
I! REFRIGERATORS i 
] | w.. k< it. ••c.Hivy" ami th- '. 
•I-oUr Sorth Pol* ’~ »U •<£**•( > 
Itvw.tahfc* .. tank, faay tojkr. (> ,, | 
,, II 
J | CHAMBER SETS 
] ; (kak. A»u. I-ii<u—all .tyl.-. arel J | ! 
> price*. < * | 
11 IliiiiitK Tables and Chain* <; 
|| iii great variety. 
I California Plums | Pears | Cherries | 
I Watermelons I 
(Cantaloupes 2 Pineapples | 
^ 
Peaches. | 
I Fresh lot of Apollo X 
? Chocolates just received at 4 
•CUNNINGHAM’S* 
» 1»i ♦ ; 
PHOTO ETCHINGS 
IKEE or CHANGE. 
All we ask Is that yon bn|r a tnone for I 
the same. 
WE MAKE EVERYTHING 
in the Hue of (Oetures. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 
Studio fivnurrly occupied l»y IT F. 
FASSETT & RAND, 
«> Main street. .... Ellsworth. 
L. W. 5 
|J0RDAN,j 
UNDERTAKER, | 
* KI.IAWOHTH. O 
?Qi0Pe*0<>O<^^ 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVKRTIHRMKNIl THIH With. 
Stacies. Smith A Moody —Plano at a bargain. 
Sealrd promise 1-. 
Admr i...lice—Kst Laura K Nice. 
I*c»»t— A linen waist. 
C C Btirrlll A Son — Insurance. 
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing. 
U A Pinhfr-Apuiliflwiry. 
Hancock hall—The Ernest Elton Co. 
SotTTNWRgT If abhor : 
B f Got*—Caution notice. 
DBr.m liLR: 
Stockholders' meeting—KlUworth and Deer 
Die Telegraph Co. 
Bi«rshort: 
Bank statement—Condition of Bucksport na- tional hank. * 
Boston: 
John Kllklns A Co—Stock brokers. 
SCHEDULE UP MAIL8 
at ella worth fogT-orrici. 
Tn effect Jun* 19, 1902. 
Gomo EAtrr-k.lI 721 (Washington Co) 
a m, •««, 4.17 and «.I1 p m. 
Going Wett-U-M a m, •*.3. ftAl and 
low p m 
MAIL CLOSK3 AT POST OPTIC*. 
Goino Kant—* a m (Washington Co), S 4ft, 
ft-IO and 10 p m. 
Going Weat-II.20 a m, *t, ft and 10pm. 
1C M DAT. 
Mali trains from the west arrive at tit) am, 
•12 ft2 and e.Il p m. I-eavc for the west at •2.231, 
»JU and 10.;* p m. Mail closes for the west at 
*2, 5 and 10 p m. 
•SerTlce by this train In effect from June 28 to 
Oct. ft. 
Ml«s Idelia Stan wood ia at borne on her 
annual summer vacation. 
Mlie -Sarah Goodwin, of Lynn. Mass ia 
visiting relatives in this city. 
B F. Joy and wife, of Westbrook, are 
in Ellsworth for a few weeks. 
Henry E. Davit and family are occupy- 
ing the Foster cottage at Bhady Nook. 
Mrs. T. Burt Wilson and ton Burt, of 
Bangor, spent Sunday with relatives here. 
Mrs. Henry Houghton, of Bos on, Is 
the guest of Miss Mary Frances Hopkins. 
M U» Alice Adam«, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her partuta, Mr. and Mrs. John Q 
Adam*. 
Mrs. D. E. Brown, of Brockton, Mass., 
ia visiting her parent*, A. F. Burnham 
and wife. 
Mrs Dana and Die Misses Dana, of New 
Bedford, Mass are guests of Mrs. George 
P. Dutton. 
F. B. Aiken, who baa been confined to 
hta bouse for some weeks, is able to he 
out again. 
Miss l^eah Friend, who baa been visit- 
ing friends in Baugor, returned to Elia- 
worth last Monday. 
E. F. Robinson left last week for White 
Buipbur Springs. Greenbrier, West Va., 
for the benefit of hta health. 
F. F..Stmonton goes to the Maine gen- 
eral hospital next Monday to fill a posi- 
tion assigned him by Dr. Hunt. 
George Parcher and Leon Rowe have re- 
turned from their trip to New York in the 
schooner “Henrietta A. Whitney”. 
Howard Forsaith, Harry Tracy and 
Howard Adams, of Boston, are spending 
their vacations with relatives here. 
Wesley A. Gove and wife, who have 
beeu guests at F. B Aiken’s, returned 
Monday to their borne in Wlnthrop. 
Rev. D. L. Yale, of Bath, and Mrs. Yale 
are In town. tb<> guests of Mrs. Yale’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin M. Foster. 
One of the prettiest parlies held this 
year wan given by the U*ona club last 
Wednesday evening in Odd Fellows ball. 
The old building on Water street owned 
by the Hancock county savings bank, 
recent>y damaged by Are, Is being re- 
moved. 
Kev. J. P. Simon too goes to Marlboro 
to-day to officiate ai the funeral services 
of John H Anderson, who died suddeuly 
last Monday. 
Tbe large platform scales in front of 
Morrison, Joy A Co.’s store on State street, 
have been reset in an entirely new and 
substantial frame. 
Tbe return game of baseball between 
Cherry field and Ellsworth, which was to 
be played at Cberryfleld next Saturday, 
has been cancelled. 
Tbe Charles K. Champlln Stock Co. 
played to good bouses last week. Tbe 
performances were good and the spec- 
ial! I*-* above tbe average. 
The Senator Hale and City hose teams 
have commenced practicing for the race 
t » be he'd In connection with tbe Bar 
Harbor horse show and fair. 
The clerks from C. L. Morang’s and A 
E. Moore’s stores enjoyed a buck board 
ride to Shore Acres last Sunday. In the 
evening they had a clam-bake. 
Tbe genial Fred Flynn, of Baugor, base- 
bailiat, crack runner in hose races, 
athlete, and general all-around good 
fellow, spent last Suuday In Ellsworth. 
Uov. Hill has appointed Dr. J. F. 
Manning, of this city, and H. H. Patten, 
of Baugor, as delegates to the Inter- 
national mining congress to be held at 
Butte, Montana, Sept. 1 to 5. 
Last Friday tbe owners of the yacht 
Mystery”—Col. H. E. Hamlin and Myer 
Oailert— took down the bsy Senator Hale, 
Chief-Justice Wiawell, Attorney Qeneral 
Beiders and Collector Henry Whiting. 
H. J. Miller and wife, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y after an absence of five years, arrived 
here last Saturday morning. They wi'l 
spend the summer with Mrs. Minor's 
mother, Mrs. F. G. Thompson, on Court 
street. 
Last Saturday the crew of the Cran- 
berry Isles life saving station, under 
commaod of Capt. Stanley, made tbeir 
rnnual visit to Ellsworth to undergo 
examination by Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, tbe 
[ 
government examining surgeon. Capt. 
Stanley has been serving at this station 
for marly twenty years. 
Miss Carrie B. Cochrane, State mission- 
pry, conducted the morning service at the 
ltaptht church last Sunday *n the absence 
of the pastor. Her practical address was 
greatly enjoyed by a good-sized congre- 
gation. 
Frank H. Brimmer, of Minneapolis, 
sang last Sunday in the choir of the Con- 
gregational church, substituting for Mr. 
Tapley, who was at Bar Harbor. Mr. 
Brimmer was a member of this choir at 
this church thirty odd years ago. 
Mr. Byrne, of the Burglar company, 
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon. 
He, with Dr. Wilson, Mr. Uaule and Mr. 
Taylor, of Boston, Mr. Betts, of New 
York, and Fred Cooke will spend the first 
two weeks of August at the Bellatty cot- 
tage at Contention Cove. 
The corpe of surveyors that has been 
plotting an entrance into and an exit out 
of the city with a view to overcoming en- 
gineering difficulties encountered in the 
first survey, has completed its work. The 
corpe is now engaged iu similar work at 
points between beta and Caatiue. 
The Baptist and Methodist Sunday 
school picnic will be held at Newbury 
Neck to-morrow. The picnickers will 
leave by schooner “Yreka” in tow of the 
tug “Little Round Top” at 7.30 o’clock 
from Whitcomb. Haynes Co.’s wharf. 
Lynch’s baud will be on board to furnish 
music. Refreshments will be served. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, who returned 
home from Boston last week, left yester- 
day tor Camden, where she is to sing 
this evening. Miss Monaghan is to sing 
at a private musicale in Bar Harbor on 
August 9, and later In the montn will 
give a song recital there, assisted by her 
instructor, H. Carleton Slack, of Boston. 
A telegram received Saturday announc- 
ed the death of C. A. Meeervey, father of 
Mrs. J F. Kuo wit o n, of this city. Mr. 
Meservey had been for many years 
m rmiiieiii ui ocaiue, n nuu 
had been in feeble be.lib for some time. 
He Is survived by a wife and two sous, 
both residents of California, besides Mrs 
Kuowlton. 
The government I raining ship “Prairie”, 
which anchored off the coaling station at 
Hast Larnoiue last Saturday, was formerly 
of the Morgan line of steamers, and was 
commanded by Capt. G. W. Mason, 
of this city. The “Prairie” will remain 
for a week or two. To-day she is enter- 
taining visitors from the neighboring 
summer resorts. 
There is uothing new to report on the 
progress of the negotiations lu the matter 
of the proposed hardwood factory. It 
may be said, however, that in all essentials 
an agreement has been reached, and un- 
less the parties in interest split ou minor 
details—which is not at all likely— or un- 
less something unforeseen arises, the in- 
dustry will be established here as pro- 
posed. 
George P. Brown and Dr. Ferdinand 
Brown, of Sioux Falls, booth Dakota, are 
spending a few weeks in Ellsworth with 
relatives. The Messrs. Brown are the sons 
of George H. Brown, at one time a promi- 
nent lumber dealer of Ellsworth. Mr 
Brown and his family went West about 
twenty years ago. This is Ferdinand’s 
ttrat visit to hia native town since he left 
it as a cniid. 
During the past two or three years the 
high school graduates who have been 
going to college have been girla. This 
year the hoys are going to have a whirl at 
it. Yeaterday the gratifying informa- 
tion was rec**iv«'d from the registrar of 
Bowdoln college by Charlea C. Know I ton, 
George Parcher and Frank D. R>we that, 
having satisfactorily passed the required 
examinations, they were admitted to the 
r.oat.m.n nl*u_nlau nt 1 ClTtft 
Tbe Ernest Elton Co. Is to appear In 
Hancock ball next Monday evening, in a 
one-act curtain-raiser entitled *'A Love 
Story”, by Ernest Elton, and a three act 
farcical comedy, “My Daughter's Hus- 
band,” by Joseph Derrick. This company 
comes to E'lsworth for the first time. It 
Is highly spoken of by the papers. Mr. Elton has spared no expense in making 
his production a complete one, and a 
most enjoyable evening is promised. 
Services at the Congregational church 
will be discontinued during August 
The pastor, Rev. J. M. Adams, will spend 
the greater part of hia vacation away. He 
leaves tbe last of this week. On August 4. 
5. H. 7. and.8, he will attend the festival 
of the New Hampshire music teachers’ 
association at The Wiers, »t wb ch, on 
the last day, Verdi’s “Requiem” will be 
hung. Mr. Adams is scheduled to preach 
at Hancock Point tbe la»t Sunday in 
August, tbe 31st. 
The long-looked for McKinley postal 
card has at last put in an appearance. 
Tbe new card is of the same size as tbe 
otd one. In the upper right band corner is 
the stamp, one cent, oval in shape, having 
s profile cut of the late President. In the 
upper left hand corner le the seal of the 
United States, placed In the same relative 
position to tbe edge of the card od the 
left side as the stamp is on tbe right. 
The United States postal cards are made 
in Rum ford Falls. 
Uapt. J. Atwood Bowden, who until re- 
cently owned but one-eighth of the three- 
master “Willie L. Maxwell”, has with the 
help of friends, acquired a controlling in- 
terest, and will at once resume command. 
The vessel recently sailcn from Bulhvan 
for Philadelphia. Uapt. Bowden left last 
Saturday for that city. Tbe hailing port 
of the “Maxwell” will be changed from 
Huihvan to Ellsworth, and her agent here 
will be Mayor A. W. Greely, who succeeds 
Uapt. O. W. Foss, of Hancock. 
Republican Caucus. 
The republicans of Ellsworth will meet 
In caucus at Hancock hall next Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 5, at 7 30. 
The purpose of this caucus is to nomi- 
nate a candidate for representative to the 
legislature. 
Itibmisemrnt*. 
n W TAPI FY INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE U. ¥¥. I rtl Ltl, AND INVESTMENTS. 
I have several trades in Real Kstate.'also 
some Tine municipal bonds to sell. 
BANK BUILDING .... ILtSWORTK. ME 
BRYAN IN BANGOR. 
A Great Day for Democrats- -Thou- 
sands Hear film. 
Last Friday was a great day for Maine 
democrats, and incidentally It was a great 
opportunity for anybody who knows an 
orator when be sees one. On that clay 
Bryan—William Jennings Bryan—came 
to Maine. 
And aa much of Maine as could get to 
Bryan, went. He spoke st Portland. 
Augusta and Bangor, and at as many 
other places as be could be persuaded to. 
He was accompanied in bis swing around 
the Maine circle by Hon. 8. W. Gould, 
democratic candidate for governor; 
Hon. Charles 8. Hamlin, of Boston, who 
hopes to be democratic candidate for gov- 
enor of tbe Bsy state, and Serfator 8. W. 
Carmack, of Tennessee. 
, At Bcngor tbe meeting was held In the 
evening at the great auditorium of the 
Maine music festival. It is estimated that 
from 3,500 to 4,000 people attended this 
meeting. Thomas White, of Bangor, 
democratic candidate for Congress against 
Mr. Powers, presided. With him on tbe 
stage was a constellation of lesser political 
lights from all over eastern Maine. 
Bryan waa late getting to the audito- 
rium, but tbe time preceding his arrival 
whs not wasted. The chairman gave the 
throng an opportunity to hear as well as 
see the democratic candidate for governor. 
When Introduced he was greeted with 
uproarious applause. (,I know,” he said, 
“that you are not here to listen to me. I 
am not very well known here, or in other 
parts of tbe State, but I wish to say one 
tblug; I expect to be tbe next governor 
of Maine. (Great applause.) I shall have 
a great many offices to give out, and you 
shall all have one, my democratic friends.” 
Mr. Gould followed this sally with a few 
serious remarks. 
air. tiimun wrb men introduced. ne 
spoke briefly but eloquently of the 
various issues, arraigning tbe republican 
party for its attitude toward the trusts, 
touched briefly on tbe question of reci- 
procity with Cuba, and closed his remarks 
with a criticism of the republican party 
as to Its course toward the Filipinos. 
Just as Mr. Hamlin closed, Mr. Bryan 
appeared, and he was received with an 
outburst of cheering that lasted several 
minutes. A signal for quiet was for a 
moment regarded, and again tbe great 
building shook with thunderous applause 
Then Senator Carmack was introduced. 
The crowd listened with patience for 
a few moments, and then with Impatience; 
it was plain that Bryan was wanted, ana 
soon Bryan stood forth. But he didn’t 
speak at first ; he cou'du’t; he had hard 
work to quiet tbe crowd so that he could 
be heard. He finally succeeded and at 
once began bis speech. 
F:lsworth was represented in the audi- 
ence by a delegation of nearly a hundred. 
A special was run from Bangor to Mt. 
Desert Ferry after the meeting. 
FOfirOfnil K.XIKNMON 
Plans and Specifications Received— 
Bids to be Opened Aug. 2.“». 
Plans aud specificationa for the pro- 
posed extension of tbe postoffice have 
b.*en rtceived by the collector, Henry 
Whiting, who Is custodian of tbe build- 
ing, and bids will soon be asked for. 
Tbe plans call for one story extension 
on tbe western end of the building, with 
basement. 
The eutfre interior of the postoffice will 
be remodeled. Tbe work-room will be 
enlarged at both ends by setting forward 
tbe boxes on tbe eastern end about three 
feet, aud hy removing at tbe west end 
tbe partition that now separates the 
work-room from the postmaster’s room. 
The corridor uow on the south side of 
building will be on the north side, and 
the entrance aud exit for the mails will 
be changed from the north to the south 
side. 
The heating system will be extended to 
tbe new pan, and the lighting system of 
tne entire building will be remodeled. 
At tbe last session of Congress an ap- 
propriation of |7 000 was, through the ef- 
fort.* of Senator Hale, made for this pur- 
pose. 
Bids for tbe work will be opened at the 
office of tbe supervising architect of tie 
treasury department on August 25. 
“I he Burglar.** 
“The Burglar”, under tbe management 
of Fred H. Cooke, will be presented at 
Haucocit halt next Tuesday evening, Aug. 
5. Tbe cast, which follows, is made up of 
local and professional talent. 
CAST OF ClfARACTKKA. 
VVm Lewis, the Burg Ur.Mr Byrne 
John Hamt’ton, a retire*! merchant... Mr Cooke 
Ktiwani Bain bridge.Mr .Stockbridge 
Paul Bentou, an editor.Mr Aiken 
James...Mr Campitell 
Alice (Mrs Leals)......Miss McGowo 
Fanny, her cousin.Mrs Stock bridge 
Mamie, Ned’s staler.Mlsa Friend 
Martha..... Mrs Giles 
EdUh*. ..... Utile Krva Giles 
Tickets are now on sale at tbe box of- 
fice in Hancock ball. The indications are 
that the audience will he a large one. 
PRESIDENT COMING. 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TO BE 
IN ELLSWORTH IN AUGUST. 
HE WILL BE GUEST OF SENATOR HA LEI 
AND GO HENCE TO BANGOR—TO 
SPEAK AT EASTERN MAINE 
STATE FAIR. 
President Roosevelt Is scheduled to 
visit Ellsworth on August 27. 
Hon. F. O. Heal, president of the East- 
ern Maine State fair, received word last 
Wednesday night that President Roose- 
velt will attend the fair on Wednesday, 
Aug. 27, when be will come to Bangor at 
noon from Ells wort h, where he will be the 
guest of Senator Hale. 
Pres. Roosevelt will deliver an address 
from a platform faciug the graud stand, 
and during bis speech all departments 
* of the fair will be suspended. 
; Gov. Hill and his staff will be in Ban- 
gor the same day with President Roose- 
velt, and so also will be Senators Hale and 
Frye, Congressmen Powers, Littlefield, 
j Burleigh and Allen, not to mention other 
prominent public men. 
COMING KVRNTS. 
Thursday, July 31—Excursion of Bap- 
tist and Methodist Sunday schools to 
Newbury Neck. Tickets, 26 cents. 
Thursday July 31, at Co umbian hall, 
Ellsworth Falla—Grand ball. Music by 
Monaghan’s full orchestra. Refresh- 
ments will be served. Tickets, 50 cents. 
Monday, Aug. 4. at Hancock hall—The 
Ernest Elton Co. in “A Love Story”, and 
“My Daughter’s Husband”. 25 and 35 
cents. Seats on sale at Wiggin Moore’s. 
Tuesday, Aug. 5, at Hancock hall—“The 
I Burglar”, under management of Fred E. 
| Cooke. Prices 25 and 36 cents, at the box 
office. 
2£brrtisr minis. 
GEO. A. PARCHER, 
WHOLESALE ami RETAIL 
DRUGGIST 
— 
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES 
AND 
HAIL ODERS 
8PKCIAXT1K8. 
! Ellsworth, Maine. 
M i i 
i] 
^♦o*o*o*o*o*o#o*a*o*o*o#c« 
3 "Thf B+auiifnl w a* I't&ful ru»the Vmful O 
T l*'rhafj* tnorr to". m 
^ The most beautiful Sweet Peas £ 
4 can be had at the Ellsworth £ 
9 <>reenhouse at lOoenta a bunch. X 
Q other summer flow ers at Hummer 0 
q prices. Q 
£ Cucumbers, lettuce and parsley £ 
£ always on hand. 2 
£ Telephone :M-2 £ 
£C^O£O£*;*£O£O£O#O£O£O^0£04£ 
Belle Mead Sweets 
Always fresh: always the best. 
Palmer Hammocks 
The only kind I now carry. 
It is the best and hence the 
cheapest. 75c t<> $5. All gen- 
uine. 
J. A. Thompson. 
f*» g w g -g CARRIAGES, 
Secondhand ss tses- 
Don’t think I’m going out of business; I,m onlv wearing -vut oUT'gear to make 
room for new, In order to give the public better livery service than ever. 
Horses for Sale—Work and Driving. Easy Terms. 
Horses Boarded by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates. 
FRANKI ES ST. F. H. O S G O O D ELLSWORTH. 
CHKI»riA>i KMIKAVUR. 
Top) For 18 H>f!( Arxfnrlns Auk 
3—Comment bp An, S. II. Duple. 
Topic.—The call to separation.— IX Cor 
n u- i n. i 
It kii ’TV:: t beea tie desire and in 
Datoi <i .1 that llis cb en peopis 
tn thl i.fs should be se; .»rs -d fn.ui 
the jm <j the world. While In tie 
world, jet it was never His intention 
that they *l«niW be of the world. This 
fact is i'uiiy testified to In the history 
of the c p«q of God. God .!,>• 
veloped tue Jews into a d.stinet mid a 
guparate ; i e, lie led iji from the 
land of .. ..pi to the land of Canaan, 
which vv > to be their distinct and sep- 
arate ;: >n. He there sun. nded 
them with pi utlar customs and laws, 
that t should be disCnct and sep- 
arate fr :i the people round about 
them. Ti laws and tue customs of the 
Jews i. them as separate and dis- 
tinct Cfei.i ti e surrounding nations as 
It was tKvnole for a nation to be. 
Even in the matter of dre--. God dis- 
tinguished III* people from tbe nations. 
It is ILs intention that this separation, 
Jn a different way, should exist today. 
The church of Christ Is a distinct and 
separate Institution from the world. 
The disciples of Christ are also to be 
separate and distinct In their lives. 
This is set forth in the New Testament. 
T*aul says 111 tbe first reference: "Be 
ye not unequally yoked together with 
unbelievers. for what fellowship hstb 
righteousness with unrighteousness, 
and what communion hath light with 
darkness, and what concord bath 
Christ with Belial, or what part hath 
he that believetb with an Infidel? 
Wherefore come out from among them 
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and 
touch not tbe unclean thing, and I will 
receive you and will be a Father unto 
you, and ye shall be my sons and 
da ugh tera saith the Lord Almighty.’ 
In the second reference John says; 
“Love not the world, neither the things 
that are in the world. If any man love 
the world, the love' of the Father la not 
In him." 
The necessity of emphasizing this 
truth of the Scriptures Is very great 
today. It is evident to all that there 
As not the distinction between tbe 
church and tbe world and between the 
jwople of God and the people of the 
world that there should be. There 
lave been days in tbe past when this 
separation was marked and distinct. 
In tbe early Christian centuries this 
was the case. By tbe difference in their 
lives it was possible for tbe Itomas 
masters to distinguish their Christian 
and unchristian slave*, and not only 
In these circles, but in every grade of 
church life, there was a diatjgct sepa- 
ration from the world. In the early 
■jjTrt of the itistory of our own country 
there was this marked separation be- 
tween tbe people of tbe kingdom of 
God and tbe people of the kingdom of 
tbla world. The Puritan fathers were 
particular to emphasize the duty of 
separation from tbe world. Today, 
however, there has been a great change 
in this respect. The church is In the 
world and the world Is In the church 
to an extent that perhaps has never 
been equaled or surpassed In the past 
The duty, therefore, to emphasise tbla 
truth of the Scriptures and this desire 
of God is evident, and we may well 
remember today God's call to His peo- 
ple to be separate and distinct from 
the world, a chosen people unto Him- 
self and His peculiar possession. 
The distinction between the people 
of God and tbe people of the world is 
not today to be manifested by any pe- 
collar custom or the observance of dif 
ferent national laws, but purely In the 
manner of living. It Is by tbe lives of 
God's people that they should be recog- 
nized as ills people and as the follow- 
ers of Jesus Christ. A Herbal dress 
does not make a Christian minister. 
dot does a Christian Endeavorer badge 
upon the lapel of a young man's coat 
make a Christian Endeavorer. Chris- 
tianity Is a life. It Is tbe life of God 
in the heart and the lives of men. anJ 
It Is possible for the people of God to 
follow so HoseJv In the fr,.-«•..... 
their divine model, the ixjrd Jesus 
Christ, as to be noticeably distinct and 
separate from those who are not be- 
lievers in God or worshipers of Him. 
Earljr Piets'. 
The command of God is to seek Him 
early in life, and tbe promise is that 
He will receive and blesa those who 
thus come to Him. Youth is favorable 
to grace. The mind is not yet filled 
with worldly things; habits are not yet 
confirmed; associations are not yet set- 
tled. The child is more in sympathy 
with the finer and more spiritual 
things, because it Is not warped and 
perverted by tbe evil that surrounds it 
and develops within. A life thus under 
the grace of God from childhood la 
purer and stronger in later years. It 
has bad a solid growth and Is firm In 
Its texture and grain. It works up 
Into whatever It is used for with more 
beauty than If part was spent In sin. 
It la a sweeter life, for there are no 
memories of sinful days which left 
their mark on the souL It is a life 
nearer to that of the Child Jesus, 
.whose unfolding was divine.—United 
Presbyterian. 
The Saving Power of Hope. 
In our strong reaction from the pop- 
ular view of forgiveness as the blotting 
out of the inevitable consequences of 
(wrongdoing. Id our isgerness to teach 
that character is salvation, we must 
net ignore the saving power of hope. 
Souls burdened by sin and shame need 
not be pointed to the Law of conse- 
quences. W hat they need is something 
to Inspire In them new hope.—Presby- 
terian Banner. 
The Lov* That Lives Os. 
Only one thing exceeds tbe loss—the 
love. That lives on. affording me such 
experiences as make me onder- 
tbe growth of a religion better 
r before.—George 8. Merriam. 
Mutual Benefit Column, 
BDITKD «T "ACSX 
It$ Motto: wHelpful and HopefuL” 
The purposes of this ml«»u are stwxiuctly 
Misted Is the title sod motto—U U for the mu 
tost near At, sod alms to he helpful and Hopeful 
j Being for the common good. It is for the com 
j muti use—a public hmsi, a purveyor of in 
j r-,i «i ittoa and suggestleu. a medium for the In 
u-ir image of Mess- In thi* capacity U so&rlts 
j co« wunJentieua, am! It# »«em* drpeodft large | |y on use Mi j port given It Is this respect. Com 
monkatiouM uu*t be ulgeed. Nit toe name of 
writer will not be primed except by permission 
Co«vn<uxkatloa» will be nil jert to approval or 
rejection by the edtior of the column, but non* 
ui’d be rejected without good reanoa. Addnm* 
all communication* to 
T»a am gateau, 
1L I# worth, Bta. 
St vnd la the •aewhine Mwtl 
And trttittra every r*y. 
Nor *eek with stubborn ftvt 
The darksome way. 
Have courage! Keep good cheer! 
Our longest time H brief. 
To thaw who hoil you dear 
Bring so more grief. 
Bui cherish blisses small. 
Grateful for least delight 
That te your lot doth fail. 
However slight. 
Audio! AH hearts wlJ; bring 
Love, to make glad your days; 
BNnaings untold wilt bring 
About your way*. 
—Olio I*hoxirr. 
D^trr M B F+imdt: 
You cannot bare failed to notice bow 
frequently socne word, which, so far as 
we know, bad a place in the dictionary 
ever since that much-needed book came 
into existence, comes into popular use and 
is alluded to by “press and pul pH ’, and 
comes into prominence where once it 
would almost be classed among the 
**obsofeteT\ 
Two such word* are the contrasting 
oaes of optimist aud pessimist. AU the 
M. B’s. are supposed to belong to the 
former class, because the latter name is 
defined as “a universal oomplainer". 
Many of us have seen some types of the 
latter class, hat all of as prefer to deal 
Ho general ha* the Interest in optimism 
bacons<% that on* of tbe leading religion* 
papers of tbe country—Tbe Congregation- 
alist and Christian World—publiabed in 
April a “Good Cheer*’ number. Tbe 
poem* of l«*t week and Ibis were taken 
from this issue. Tbe picture of Edward 
| Everett Hale graced tbe title pug*. How 
; grandly are all wel -wisher* of humanity ; 
recognizing the world'* hopeful helpers! 
| In that “Good Cheer" number a.e 
| strong paper* by Hon. John D. Long on 
| “Good Cfreer in G iveromeot”; on “Good 
Cheer in Education",by President Thwlng; 
| on “Good Cheer in Re lgion”, by Robert 
\ E. Speer; on “Good Che* in Business,j 
j World”, by Charles A. Httll; OH “Good 
Cheer in Journalism”, by E. P. Clark; and 
j on “Good Cocer lor tbe Other Half", by 
j Robert T. Ely. 
| In addition to these are brief contribu 
tion* under the heading “the Optimists 
and thetr reeao.is for tbe faith that ia in 
them”. The fl*ai ia from Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale. In reference to keep ng 
! two columns, on* of evil and one of good 
that befalls u«, he says: 
Your good column will begin with: 
“Breakfast was on tbe table at quarter of 
eight, with coffee from Mocha, with sugar 
from Cuba, with silver spoons from 
Montana, with baked apples from Sher- 
burne, with linen tabl* cloth from Ire 
land, with silvered knives from Sheffield, 
with carnations from Tewksbury, with 
beef from Tea s, with bolter from Yellow 
Spring* in Am loch, and ao on and ao on. 
Aitdaithe bottom of two columns. If 
tbe day i* long enough for my res fer to 
write Column No 2, he will write with a 
gold p n and gold ink made from the 
digging**! CapwNome,S.-rling’.* Hoe lines: 
“lie find* that Saltire give* a* mare 
Thas all she ever taae* away 
Alice Freeman Palmer write*: “We 
who build railroad* or mak) mill Ion*, bul 
of those who write u§ great poems, or free 
the “laves, or teach us to Hook up and not 
down, out and not in, forward and not 
backward and lend a band/ until 
Id the darkest, meanest thins* 
There arway, alway somethin* slags." 
I want to add oue more quotation be- 
cause It Is a stanza which «Floael*” sent 
for our column once: 
"Tor we know, not every morrow 
Can be sad 
So. forgetting all the sorrow 
We have had. 
Let e>« foi l away our frar*. 
And put by oar foolish tear*. 
And through all the coming year*, 
Just be glad!** 
—Jam** Whitcomb 
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friend*: 
Tlsaae accept greeting* from a constant reader 
and admirer of the Ml. B column, and apprecia- 
tion of the many good thlug* gleaned from Us 
wise and helpful Instructions. 
We were glad to hear fro* "tiretchen" again. 
We remember the recipe for frying egg* sent by 
her to the column when It existed uuderan 
other name), and that came just as we were 
preparing to fry eggs for lunch. We imme 
cl lately tried It aod pronounced it as she said, 
"splfjndld,** and when we wish to make an extra 
nice cake we try her Bor be*ter Lay ar Cake 
We have wondered if she were "wandering up 
end down" llse ti retch* o of oil, not trying to 
sell matches, but 'collecting choice thi x* to 
bring la for our delectation. Shall tj the 
recipe* for candy. 
While we all feel that the contribution* t y 
Aunt Madge are more liciprol than anything w 
could send, we think It might look more bop*fu< 
to her if we show our appreciatioo more by 
deeds than words. 
The column, in this week’s issue of the p sp.-r, 
reminded u* of a p em In our possession a rates 
for a manuscript piper edited by two school 
girl* and entitled a “Pha for Compositions*’, 
one of the earliest contributions, we think, from 
Vacation Hays. 
Vacation time is here and the children 
are fairly living out of doors. You need 
only to guard against the accidents inci- 
dental to most open air sports. No rem- 
edy equals DeWltt’s Witch Hazel Salve for quickly stopping pain or removing danger from cuts, scalds and wounds. Sure cure 
for pile# and skin disease*. Drswi out the 
inflammation. Beware of counterfeits. 
StmcrtiwiRmts. 
MISS LAURA HOWARD, 
President Sonfh End Indies* 
(.oir Club, Chicago, Cared by 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound Alter the Ik •; Hoc- 
tor. Had Failed lo Help Her. 
Drab Mb*. Pi a am a b :—I can thank 
rmi for perfect health to-day. Life 
looked *o dark to inea mr or two 
apo. I had oonatant pains, my linsha 
a welled, 1 had dizzy Kpclh, *ud never 
NOS LACUA HOWARD. CVtCAOD. 
knew one day how 1 would fvel the 
next. I wa» QffTonf and had no ap- 
petite. neither could 1 bleep M»undiy 
nights. Lydia Phikham** Veg- 
etable toinjwnmd, used in con- 
junction with your Sanative Wash, did 
more for me than all the medicine* 
and the skill of the doctor*. For eight 
month* I hare cnioved perfect health. 
1 rerily heliere that m«mt of the doc- 
tor* are guessing and experimenting 
when they try to cure a woman with 
an assortment of complication*, soch a* 
mine ; bat yoa do KBOt guess. How 1 
wish all buffering women could only 
know of your remedy ; there would be 
less buffering I kaow.**— Lacra How- 
ard. Ill New berry Are.. Chicago. III. 
—#5000 f*rf*t ff abv-i t$ *of a 
Mr*. Pinkhnm invite# all wo- 
men who are 111 to write her for 
advice. Add re** Lynn, Ma#s 
giving full porticulara. 
UW now fa<adH<r**4 »oc'» »ou«t* for 
OM>trtbfltMi by " 4". 
Tbo a-lvloe with which tb« u >eoi cIomm, we 
quote for the benefit of ttv M B column, mad 
we trow It may few tbe ••Bread cart upon tbe 
water*" that wilt return to her In goad m«u«rc 
after thewe many day*. After explaining tbe 
trial* of editing a paper, the poem any*: 
••And If row are cal lad to Uke the place 
That editor* ore wont to grace. 
Ton'll want a lighted up r-tad send U Utao, 
right oat of rtf ht 
Uelm* your orhoolmatee U B *#} sU will write 
A com p alltou tor it. 
fto saw I glee y >« mr advice, 
I ok» It good, y«t*il call to »fc*» 
Avoid aM fame and wajr* of vte* 
A ad write for erer> ptjrt." 
B- J A. 
Maoy think* to thie former contributor 
w bo re mem bent a* with another of her 
go d, tncoanf ib| Idlert. Tbe lore, I be 
coo tide ace and eympaiby t hat come back 
to Aunt Madge not >nly after "many 
day*”, bat which bare been a life long 
pieavar* «wd comfort to her. bare b-lped 
to make Ifew a pretty good •‘eptiniif. 
At*ST Madqe. 
“A«»t Madge** Cook Bert," a collection oi 
«mt day wdje* from tbe Mutual Br«*»<h 
eoinma of l«i Atomic**, matted to »«v 
on r^vipt of & w»u. Ktatx’t** (l or 2 
»w) will tw u«>^t«i Ad'irve# TM« amkm 
nan. to>i**orta. Maine. 
Mh.\r OS K A l> t V. 
flteery That Average Family** Food 
la Too Heavy For Health. 
Our mistakes in eating begin with 
our breakfast. In many families, per 
bap* in most, this meal commence* 
with fruit sod cereal, goes on to chops 
and potatoes, hot breads and coffee and 
coucitides with griddle-cake* and sirup. 
At noon, when a man's stomach U only 
beginning to rest from ail this, be has 
s steak, more potato, bread and but- 
ter. coffee and pie. while at home hi* 
wife has a slice of cokl meat, a cup of 
tea ami a piece of cake. At night the 
two sit down to dinner, with roast beef, 
potatoes and bread and butter as tin- 
staples of the meal. 
Now, no one but a woodchopper or « 
hunter can possibly »wt meat—above 
all. rta meal, awn aa l>eer ami mutton 
—three times a day without inviting 
uric add to (visa and take up It* dwell 
lng In bis system. Nor can he eat white 
(•read, potatoes and pastry day after 
day without Inciting dyspepsia. One 
has only to let a doctor trace tuck 
these diseases to their source to be 
quite certain on theae points 
But If we decide to glee up these 
things determine to haTe meat and po 
la toes only once a day and red meat 
only once a week; if we taboo pastry, 
the starchy vegetable*, the white bread 
and heavy sweets, what have we left 
for the family meals? “Nothing,” the 
distracted housewife will exclaim de 
spalringly at first thought, but really 
the matter Is not as difficult as 11 
seems. 
In planning the toes Is on this tiasls 
there la first of alk chicken, which is 
invaluable, for It may he cooked In a 
dosen different ways and seem s new 
dish each timet and turkey, duck and 
goose as well. Then there are the 
white meats lamb and veal; fish in Its 
multitudinous forms; there are game in 
Its season, vegetables and fruits, wltb 
numberless varieties of soups and the 
simple sweets, which are made (win 
clpally from milk and cream, and all 
forms of breads. Harper's Baxar. 
1§ 
Thi* signature i* on every bo* >A gcuuioo 
Laxative t»m«« 
the remedy tW >* -w* 
Thk America*: g.lf^Sg 
1 BLOOMS THAT POISON 
OIK) AS OF FLOW KK8 THAT AKE 
HAUMH L TO HEALTH. 
UAWAUE or TUN POTTY, AS IT COX- 
TAINS OTIC* AND INDICES DEO Vi- 
ftlNESs—Ti urs AKK DAXOEE- 
OCS ASM CAl'sK UUKT 
UKAIHXE8A 
Tbe majority of people think that 
t.<* tnilp baa no smell, and tht* la true 
ef a great number of the fashionable 
variegated kinds. The old **lf colored 
sorts, however, particularly those of a 
i deep crimson hue, have a powerful 
odor, which U dangerous when Inhal- 
ed. This odor is of saffron flavor and 
; affect* many people In a very peculiar 
manner. If breathed deeply. X has 
tbe effect of produi .g light beaded- 
ties*, which continue* for some time, 
causing tbe sufferer to do and say all 
manner of remarkable and ridiculous 
| things. It* Influence often lasts for an 
■ hour or two and is followed by deep 
depression. 
Another common flower whose odor 
J ha* evil properties Is the poppy. This 
j Is doubtless due to tbe quantity of 
: opium which the blossom contains. 
Numbers of Individuals, especially 
young ladles of highly strung temper- 
ament, complain of the drowsy sensa- 
tion which coroes after walking 
through a Arid of these flowers and 
afterward of violent headaches and a 
disinclination to move about. In Asia 
Minor, where the poppy Is grown In 
vast quantities for tbe purpose of e* 
tracting tbe drug, tourist* are fre- 
quently incapacitated for many hour* 
after inspecting a poppy plantation. 
and two case* of death among Eng 
Itab tourists were traced to the same 
Itousk.* 
iai( car. 
All flower* grown from boib* sre 
dangerous In room* where there la ill- 
ne**. Although hunches of flowers are 
Invariably taken as presents to pa- 
1 Cent*. such bloom* a* hyacinth*. 11 lie* 
of the valley, tuberose* and even daf- 
fodil* and narcissi)** should he care- 
fully avoided. The perfume i* a* dan- 
geroua to a perron in a critical state of 
j health as a dose of morphia would be. j 
without possessing the benefits which 
that drug sometime* confer*. 
Perhaps the roost remarkable effect 
which any garden flower has on tIn- 
human body is that which follows the 
handling of the particular variety of 
primula known as obeoaic*. Expe- 
rienced gardener* are alway* careful 
to wear glove# when potting this 
plant, as. should there be ever such a 
slight scratch or prick on the hand* or 
Auger*, evil result* are almost certain 
to follow. 
| "Tbe first noticeable result la a alight 1 Itching of the hand* and arms, sod this 
i precedes the breaking out of a skin 
disease which frequently extend* to 
the body. It die* away In the autumn 
when the leave* fall, and by Christ- j 
; mas the sufferer la free, but the pri- 
muia has by no means finished Its 
deadly work. When spring come* again 
and the sap rises lu plants and tree* 
the dread disease make* It* reappear- 
ance and continue* all through the 
summer. 
This continues for many year#, fre- 
quently for the whole of the victim'* 
lifetime, and there Is no known rem- 
edy for It, altbongb years of the most 
rigid dieting have In some case* pro- 
duced a diminution In ila violence. 
If blood poisoning by tbe primula 
obconica doe* not take this form. It 
brings about tbe still more dreadful 
erysipelas. Cases of poisoning through 
; rating the berries of tbe betladuuna. or 
deadly nightshade, are sll too frequent, 
but there Is tbe gravest danger iu even 
handling this attractive plant. 
It la a very common practice in tbe 
country among parties of young peo- 
( pie to pick tbe berries and flick them 
; at eacb other with the fingers fur I 
sport. Then, when healed by the fuu 
! and fusillade, the face is sometime* 
mopped wim a uanuxerchiei upon 
which fingers sticky with the Juice of 
! the berries have been wiped. 
Should but Just a little of this get 
Into one of tbe eyes a fearful calamity 
may ensue. Iritis, or paralysis of tbe 
iris of the eye. wbicb Invariably re- 
i suits in blindness, has been known to 
j come on. and against tbla dread dis- 
! ease medical skill baa as yet proved 
i unavailing. This. too. la In face of tbe 
| paradoxical fact that treatment with 
tincture of belladonna la the one usuat- 
! ly adopted In the elementary stages uf 
I Iritis 
Tbe dainty heroine who la so often 
to be beard of aa idly plucking to 
piecea tbe petaia of a Bower must be- : 
ware which blossoms she chooses for 
the purixise. Lille*, begonias, rhodo- 
dendrons sod peonies are likely to set 
up fester*, with consequent loss of 
finger nails. If treated in this way.— 
London Auswets. 
H ussia's Ma«r Holiday*. 
In addition to the fifty-two Sundays 
Russia baa about tbirty-uine holidays 
or feast days of the church. They are 
kept as rigidly aimost as a Loudon 
Sunday. Rusi'ir,* ..uses except in 
nooks and corners while drunkenness, 
tbe bane of tbe Russian, cripples work 
for twenty-four or forty-eight hours 
after each feast. In round numbers 
there are thirty days on which the 
western world works while the Rus- 
sian stands idle.—Scribner's Magazine. 
Dow's Fate S»t Snch a tinner One. 
Higgiua—They talk of leading a dog's 
life aa though anything could be m ire 
pleasant. A dog does not have to Work [ 
for a living, and he does not have to j 
tires* and undress every day. 
Wiggins—True: but think of the j 
wretched plays that are tried upon tie 
dog!—Boston Transcript. 
The Backward Tenant* Peril. 
The man who owes bia landlord lives, j 
figuratively speaking, over a volcano. 
Why? Because he Is likely to be blown 
up.—I’hliadelpbia -toes. 
• 
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OSTRICH TACTICS. 
Ml Bird Thai Displayed as stark 
C manias ns an (sacks Indian. 
A well known bonier and taxidertnlat 
tells this story ot personal experience 
in South Africa; It goes far bcje.nl iil»- 
pelilng a slander that has long clouded 
the fair name of the ostrich; 
Arriving at one of the monster hills 
of the white ant I climbed upon It and 
raised my observation glasses to my 
eyes for a careful survey of the region. 
My Brat glance showed me. arising 
from the dead level of the plain be- 
yond. two objects, each having the 
form of a capital ft Three I knew 
were the beads and necks of two oa 
tricbes. Though I believed they had 
sighted me. I remained Immovable un 
tli tbeir necks were suddenly drawn 
down to the level of the tops of the 
bushes which screened tbeir bodies 
Then I knew for a certainty that they 
wire aware of my presence and would 
make a quick retreat. 
"Without losing an inatanfa time 1 
ran to the spot where the birds bad 
been standing and found tbeir tracks 
These I followed aa far aa they were 
distinguishable and then took a course 
which T believed the birds would hat 
uraliy follow. No Sooner had I reached 
the top of the ravine than 1 saw one of 
the ostriches climbing the side hill. Ks 
tlmatlng the distance. I took sight and 
fired. The ball passed Immediately be- 
tween his legs and struck In the sand 
of the aide bill behind him, 
"In an Instant the bird darted away 
like an arrow In the direction of a 
small clump of hashes In the center of 
an open space. That be would pause 
behind this hush ami then finally 
emerge on the other side seemed err 
tain, and I aimed to catch him as be 
made a frewh start from behind the 
thorn, tie flew over the sand at a ter 
rifle rate nnd reached the bushes. Tb»-u 
emerge from Ills hiding, with my rifle 
ready sighted so that I could pttil the 
trigger the second be reappeared. hut 
finally went forward to rout him out. 
When i reached the dump of l>u>bec 
an examination of the sand sb >wed 
that the crafty »!d bird had shifted his 
course at a right angle, making the 
turn oo suddenly that bia feet had 
plowed up the sand for a distance of 
several Inches. This wary tact hud 
placed the bushes betweeu tbe bird 
and myself, and he bad made bis way 
to new cover while 1 was Innocently 
waiting for him on the other aide of 
the ambush. An Apache Indian could 
not have exeeuted thia maneuter more 
cleverly, and I smiled at myself for 
having ever I •eon foolish enough to be- 
lieve the traditional story of h,»w tbe 
silly ostrich buries his bead In the 
sand and believes that be Is thereby 
concealed.’*—Philadelphia Post. 
SOMK WRITKUS. 
Goldsmith wrote tbe “Vicar of Wake- 
field” in six weeks. It Is said to hare 
been a story of tils own recollections 
Thomas Dunn English wrote "Ben 
Bolt” lu 18411. and soma fifty years later 
George Du Maurler made the tender 
song famous tlie world over. 
It has been mem foiled as a proof of 
Alexander Pope's love of economy that 
be wrote most of his verses oo scraps 
of pajier and particularly on the hacks 
of letters 
Charlotte Bronte's "Jane Eyre” was 
rejected by nearly every publhdier lu 
England before it scored one of tbe 
greatest literary successes In the 
world's history. 
Whittier, the poet. It is reported, said 
to tbe doctors in attendance a day or 
two before his death, "You have done 
the best possible, and I thank you; but 
it Is of no use— i am worn out.” 
The poet Heine on the day after his 
marriage drew up a will in whten he 
betiueatbed ail he possessed to his wife 
on condition that she married again. 
He desired, be said, that at least one 
man should regret his death. 
IrrcprrMible. 
"Fast ex you runs de devil out er ou« 
town.” said Brother Dickey, “he put* 
op at de lies' hotel In de nex’ one. No- 
body sets ou him hard enough ter keef 
him down.”—Atlanta Constitution. 
Subscribe for The Amkj icas 
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Typewritten let Ur. ara only adawiMt 
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la an IntmiUon, t at m>», “1 am a»Ki«< a 
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A totter **»*! by band *bou!d bw left so* 
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*'l war dir,” or -My Itoar «:r." « if 
in «H# p*ur*l, wt'h ‘*itoot torn**”, and tad 
with **Y**ura truly” of 
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married or uomarrtod.—Ladit*' Htmt 
Journal. 
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i&a* you *rt »«w jay to* m 
nai, awd la about to year* w« 
wot 
OWM TOUR OVX HOME. 
For naruralan lnqulrr of 
Huai W i.'Canaan. «Or- 
rtr.1 Nar'l Bab* Or 
A. » Ilia. Freetdeni 
JOHN FILKINS <fc CO., 
B«ok»n tad Broken. 
92 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
H .w ,1. *9. 93. 
K.e |ut 33 fcKUADWAY. 
btCCKS * U- « »•■*« 
•m< «<>5ei (or or «ntei 
under ate 
>6 CI a I ed lo lb« e« I* •*!« N- 
b.nd g of MMkf *«•» »ce*»ttl»W 
l.omstA-MkMv Incited. 
%A. _ »f« W G over out |rtnvat* *!'*• J 
('ots otfecr MVttts »k* la**** 
tfwbfUi wtr* of day ! 
r> _ a_ wire direct to V* Private wn 
n.fa,io aad nercaa- Keter ui«»ftwte». I 
Interest ir.1',"efe«»u!»t 
Ject to dark wa ikmtixl 
Market -VA*;. 
Ing ill# sery »*•«■»'* o* **»* 
liuHtoUl NilUAliol), 
$}raft»»u)nal Cai&»- 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFIERNOOSS 
D«. U. W. Hilia be,. u> ttoclty 
ud other, tbat ahtll further aorw bit 
room, will be eloeed o» WedeeeU. after**** 
KI la worth, Oct. 23. L»» __— 
J)8. H. GRF.EL>\ 
DENTIST. 
Sraduate of the l*U)la.!e!,hlh l*ee« b 
of TJ 
•rornoi tm uiut' Bi-oc*. *Lt*72j!| 
doted Widoekdai ifterwwM »a«J* 
iw^iee. _—~ j 
I F7 BURNHAM, 
attorney 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. ^ 
▲lac* proterutD** attorney for all el**** 
agralnat the United wataa. 
Bualnea* *eiteiu»i. M ,,. 
lUlTOtTE __^ 
JOHN K BUNKER. JR., j 
ATTORNEY AT LA^ 
orm'ki at , 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHIIL. 
**ar Barter oftoea: T a*d * Mt. De«^*4 
^ 
B atfeUicAct otvonSaluttiAT*. j 
COUNT! 'KM'S. 
°»|ni^EI'*b* Bopwe, "bo bn >wn quit* 
HI, to Improving. 
Mt*» Lyle Kimball baa 
l*fl for Boat on 
Is remain IndiflnHa'r 
Tba danca at Soper’a gror* Saturday ; 
^,,10* *« '»*«*'? •t'*"01*1 
M... in ora J Imereti 
ta atopplng at J. 
yrad Partridge'* for a abort time, 
gr.. Emma Carter baa gone to Portland 
4 Biwton for eereral ereeba' elett. 
Tbere will be a •'promla*’' meeting at llte 
getaodial ebureb neat Sunday eaanlng. 
Oar. Hill baa appointed Siet* Senator 
K Buck on* of aeren delegates to at- 
tend the annual congr*** of the national 
M-taonaaaociatlon of the United State*, 
,o be held in Philadelphia Sept. 13 17. 
following to «h* programme rendered 
at ilte Method let church Sunday 
ecru tug: 
vote atari.....Ml** Belle Rich 
..Congregation 
Slrcr. "l> french 
.. Ktelyn end Dorothy Clarke 
.... Viola Cunningham 
£*•<. 
BirtuU>n ..*.PUnrh Lowr-l 
JJJ.. ..Mr* York# 
BicJuiUio MMion JUabb* 
ttl|(^Wein I*lt*»* Wtnk#r-. 
listen Turk, Lott »im! WurWt Hui. hing* 
«*rtutU*»«..Uwnet K*rt*>t»r 
...* .Cfco,r ! 
Rgriuitoa.*......»**a*«Mt«lt< JonUn j 
gjarr’.« Jewel*.Children j 
 Mr* Yorke 
t<Mm* „• .. Mt 
f carnet old.Mr detail 
Bar1.radon..Arthur Harbour j 
.
Special mention tboald be made of tbe 
recital ton by Mtoa Lowail. The cornet j 
MI0 by Mr. Smell wee well rendered.: 
|. gM Indeed fortunate that Mr*. Marct* 
Sarbto Vorke, ol Anguata, wea at tbt* ! 
tima to town, and rendered two tolo* In a 
meet charming manner. Mr*. Vorke baa! 
a ta* contralto nice, and It waa treat to 
IUieu to bar. Tbe choir cooatoled of j 
gleam KoM Hotcblng*. Grace Ulna. V en- 
dall Leach and Harry Small. Tba alng- ! 
tag and rarltaflona by lb* little one* were 
*U presented In a manner tbatabowid 
careful itudy. The addreea by Mr. U* 
laud waa plaaaiug and held tbe eluent 
attention of tbe large congregetlon. 
I at} 38.___ 
bank Caoiw*. 
Jo<*ph I'atryr. who hM beta rery 111, I* 
Improrlog. 
Hn. Lwrojr Wardwtll, who b»» boon III, 
Mabla to bo out again. 
lllw I’bobo U Lncb boo gt>n» lo Kilo- 
woriB lor o abort »Ull. 
Hortwrt Vttrj lo tl homo tram Dork 
Hwbor, lor tbo haying oowooo. 
Mr*. M«ry Wll»un sod daugblat, ol 
Otobo, ar* guaata at Cap!. Manual! Duo- 
bar'*. 
K'nok W. HutcBiu* l* *1 bum* tor two 
waolu. II* will than raauioo bla work a! 
tkor*.Dobing. 
<%> 
Mbs* Josephine Dan her hee returned 
fro® Ytnsibsveo. w acre she bee been for 
• two weeks’ visit. 
Mrs. Pearl Leach, with her children, of 
Fsaobscot, la the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Fred Watdwcil. 
MW* Aonia and Grace Leach, Mis* 
Florence Hntcbiue and Frank Uutebu a 
•peal Friday at Booth Penobscot. 
Mb* Viva Dodge, who has been visiting \ 
her tuber, A. K D >dge, has returned to ; 
iJeotor, where ebe has a fine position as 
t ook* keeper. 
George A. Grindle, who started out at 
sixteen year* ot age. tn a coasting vesse', 
to tie something of the world, has re- 
turned atwr an abeeuce of two years. He 
has been around the world, visited many 
important places, paid bla own bills, and j 
m w«u mils fled with bis trip. 
The formers bare, who bare been 
obliged lo ceaae haying the pest week, 
have been busy marketing their garden 
produce at the village, where there U a 
rvadjr sale,owing to the large colony of 
summer people. At the Acad an hotel 
there a*-e ninety guests, and the proprie- 
tor. W A Walker !• nceitluv aDOilci- 
Ooo* daily. 
Joiy a. u ; 
flmrtiim, 
*«i • Wardwati baa abtpprd lo Bangor 
tor N«« York, 
A E. Vtruum and wile war# to Ella- 
worth Wednesday. 
Mt*» Emerson, ol Buckeport, and Mis# 
Deorgie Heath, ol Boston, are «tailing 
Mr«, t'hehe Varnmn. 
A candidate received the second degree 
*' the ItUlug Star lodge, P. and A. M 
Wednesday evening. 
M. A. Wardwall and W. J. Creerasr 
•lleud-d the item crattc c .ass convention 
•t Backsport Ju*y Zi 
Pres man Bowden, B H. lmacb, W. J. 
Creamer and Dr. Wardwall were lo Ban- 
gor Prldey evening attending tbe Bryan 
meeting. 
i- B. LMMetteld be* shipped with Cep!. 
C. M. Perkins In the -‘Omaha”, and Colon 
Devi* with Cap:. Burke Sailers la the 
**Wm. Pickering**, 
A Sunday school concert was glvtn at 
‘ke Methodist Clio cu Sunday evening 
1 acre «e» a good attendance. Tbe chil- 
dren all rendered their parts well. J«ly 28. ^ 8t ba. 
Wvlfeis 
D. A. Springer, ol Jonesboro, Is In town. 
Prenk Uuptitl, who has been employtd 
in Bar Harbor, painting, la at boms. 
H. J. Hovey and wile, ol Evanston, 111., 
*'• •pending a lew weeks at tbalr old home hers. 
Mm.E. P. Whittaker spent last week 
JJaMlart d,ul!tlU,r> u,a. Cora Pond, at 
An Interaatlng game ol ball waa played 
hereon Thursday bet ween the Mllbrldge 
*od Douldaboro nines. It resulted In a 
T to6,y ,0r ,h* home team by a score ol 
J«iia. jbs. 
* h> traveller*. Dr. Fowler's Extract 
rs hWawbarry. Cures dysaatary, dtar- ™*a, teuhkaeas. nausea. Pleasant to late. 
Perfectly bar si teas.—Ad vl. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ftTn-M.-'la—> 0»af¥ >-,«* m p„w, 
Imwiui. 
Mr. and Mr#. Bright and two duagh- 
of Rengor, .re at U P. Newmnu’e. 
OurUr, wife )nd little boy, of 
Rrooklln, in .truing bt. brother, Osrd 
Cuter. 
John Hopkins, wits end little eon John 
Allen, of Menset, spent Sundry at John 
Moore**. 
Mr*. Emma Uphsm, of Arlington, 
Ms« wee here last week netting friends 
end relstlree. 
George Parker, wile and little boy, ol 
Danrer.port, M»«i, are rleltlng Mr*. 
Parker’s parent*, Henry King and wife. 
MUi Nora King, who la at Bar Harbor, 
came home sod apent Sundry. 
Mrs. tCmme Rich, of SorocrtlUe, Mess 
came Saturday to spend a month or more 
with relstlree and frlende. While here 
her home will be with her bueband’e 
ancle, Samuel Moore. Mr. Klcb will 
come later. 
JulJa- 
__ 
Dolly. 
9on(lt HroohMVltt*. 
Rev. and Mr#. C. B. Mors* are visiting 
frknd# here. 
Fr*«k L He#gelI h«s #o!d hi# Interest 
in the schooner "Louisa Praucce" to W. 
11. Chalt^. 
The schooner "Damlotta and Joanna", 
of Portland, I# at M. D. Chutto’i quarry 
loading stone for Philadelphia. 
At # meeting of the school hoard Thurs- 
day it w«# decided to have « fall terra of 
ten week# beginning the Oral Tuesday In 
Beptatnbate The following teacher* are 
employed: No. 1,grammar, K. M Coomb#; 
primary, Mr*. Hkelton; No. 2, Grace 
3tover; No. 3, Elisa Perkins; No. 4, Ella 
J Bates; No. 5, Jeane Condon; No. 7, 
Loui*a Bates; No. 8, Nellie M. Douglass,of 
Blue hilt. 
July 27. C. 
Miw Howard, of Boston, is the guest of 
Mr*. Clapp. 
Mr*. Do*, of Providence, R. I., is visit- 
ing Mrs. Powers. 
George Thurston snd w ife. of Boston, 
are at bonne for a short visit. 
Arthur Penny, of Haverhill, Mass., 
was In town i ueadsy calling on friends. 
George Hartwell, of Lincoln, Mass., ts 
in town visiting his grandmother, Mr*. 
Mary Allen. 
M. A. Marks and family, of Brooklyn 
Msss., are stopping for a few week* with 
Mrs. 8. M. Marks. 
July 2S. Rae 
ktthrri l»|M. 
Bertbold 8< brlfigleaacr, of Boston, ar* 
rived lb--’ JKHb to visit bis wife-born 
Hell* B. Rowe—and child for a week. 
Mrs. Horae* (J. Bunker and sen Chester, 
of West Held, N. Y., formerly of this place, 
a e here on a visit to her father, Wil- 
liam P. Preble, after twelve gears’ absent*. 
Edward Brewer and wife, of Holbrook, 
Mas* are at Mrs. Julia Spurtlng’s for the 
seas* n Misa Alma Brewer accompa- 
nied them as far aa Rockland where she 
will remain for a week visiting friends 
before joining her parents here. 
July 2tl. R. 
tiler* Itartxir. 
George "toneand wife, of Lowell, Mass 
are visiting relative# here. 
Emerson Batchelor, of Brewer, ls*p*nd- 
Irg some time here, the guest of M. H. 
Coombs. 
G. W. Wracott has sold his store to 
Nahum Steven* who will move it near his 
residence. 
Mrs. c. A. Wescotl bass moss rose bush 
In her yard that has upon it 280 buds and 
blossom*. 
8. U. Crosby and wife, of Brewer, with 
hi* niece, Mrs. Derby, and her son from 
Vermont, are occupying the Grover cot 
tsgt* 
July 2S 
_ 
C. 
S..111I1 •>rnohM*««l. 
Mu. K or. Bowden, wtio bu been vi.lt- 
Ing to Meifl.ld, Ma.», I. home. 
Maurice L. Wiod. ol C’wmpello, Mai.., 
1. home (or a two week.’ vacation. 
Mr* Waldo b'. Kmgabury and two cbll- 
di«u, of M.dBeid, are tfce gueeta of bar 
mother. Mr* Ciara l.. Bowden. 
Mia* Flore Hubert*. who baa been ein- 
p oyed Is Pawtucket. It. 1., the peat year 
cam* hom* leal Sunday for a abort lime. 
O. W. Dunbar and family, K. A. Kblnd 
and family and Mr*. Carrie Bnow and two 
daughter* Margaret eud Eleanor, are 
taking an outing at Ktder'a Cove, Isles* 
bo'o. 
July >. 
_ _ 
Cum ax. 
tmtltrow> 
.Mr*, r- .-.h Cor11* oa# beeu aerloualy III 
tor the last week. 
Mr*, feadte McCollum and children 
have returned borne. 
Mia. Cell* HiebardsOO, who baa been 
working at Beal Harbor, la home. 
A borve belonging to J. K. Butler got 
frighten .d at C. K. lUrdlaiiu'a and broke 
away, treeing hlniacll from the carriage, 
which was b*d'y damaged, but fortunately 
Injuring no one. 
Juiy 28 ___ 
The Bonis lie Saved. 
The pastor called at a Columbus home 
the other day, where little Freddie, a 
bright youngster, Is a great pet. Fred- 
die had previously beard hla mother 
say that the pastor was very successful 
In saving souls. 
During a pause In the conversation 
Freddie, who was slttlug on the pas- 
tor’s knee, asked: 
"Do you save souls?” 
“Yea. Freddie.” replied the mao of 
the cloth. 
-Will you tell me." went on Freddie 
seriously, “how many souls you gol 
saved up?"—Ohio State Journal. 
Ten thousand deroonds gnawing away at one's 
vital* couldn't be much worae than the 
torture* 
of Itching pile*. Vet there'* a cure. 
Doan a 
Ointment never fall*.—Adrt. 
The Ellsworth American 
[The only county paper.) 
FRAMPTONS 
GODSEND 
[Copyright, IMS. by the 9. 8. McClure 
Company.} 
In the pages of that colossal work of 
reference, the Universal, Uoynl and 
Imperial Art Dictionary, may be found 
the following interesting paragraph: 
Knoophuysen, Johannes (KS09-M). com- 
monly railed Van Dordrecht from the 
place of his birth. A pupil of the elder 
Cuyp and a fellow student of the younger 
and more famous m. mber of that family, 
>e eeccSe |n the depletion of cattle grazing 
and repoatng. 
All of which reads ordinarily enough 
until one looks up "Johannes Knoop- 
huysen, called Van Dordrecht," and 
finds that such an artist never existed. 
It til began In the conference room 
of the Philadelphia Daily Dissemi- 
nator. We were discussing the fea- 
tures for the coming week when 
Framptoo strode in. Now, Jack Framp- 
ton was an Englishman, something of 
an art critic on The Disseminator. lie 
comlncted a column as intermittent as 
malaria and nearly as bweeping. As 
regards art, he honestly held that the 
ouly living writer at all worthy of at- 
tention was John Sedley Krampton. 
Jim Chuffcy. our Sunday supplement 
editor, loved nothing better than to pre- 
pare pitfalls for the feet of the self 
confident Frntnptnn. But a magnifi- 
cent trait of the latter, a national trait 
Indeed, was that he never knew when 
be was beaten mid often succeeded In 
turning the tables on the funmakers. 
On this particular afternoon Frnnap- 
ton found us In the throes of an art 
discussion and smiled superciliously. 
Jim Chuffcy turned toward him with 
an appealing air. 
"Oh, Fra nipt on 1” be exclaimed. 
"Hcre'a Stephenson claiming that the 
elder Cuyp was a better artist than 
Knoophuysen." 
"KnoophnysenV' repented the critic. 
"Yes, Johannes Knoophuysen, the 
rattle painter. Of course you know all 
■bout blm." 
The expression of doubt on Framp- 
ton's faro was only momentary. If be 
never owned to defeat, neither did he 
confess to Ignorance. 
“Oh, Knoopbuysen!’’ he said. “Yes. 
of course I know all about the old fel- 
low—fine painter, very fine. His work 
In many respects equals that of Claude 
I-oralne. He Is particularly good In the 
treatment of golden sunshine, and his 
cattle approach Caul Potter's.” 
“Knoophnysen has been shamefully 
neglected.” said Chuffey earnestly. 
"Yon ought to write a screed about him 
for your column. Jack." 
-'H'm!” observed Frampton, his brow 
clouding again. "I haven't ratieh time 
to look him up. Suppose you write me 
a brief biography, and I'll run over It 
ami use It for next Sunday's paper." 
“I think Knoopbuysen** masterpiece 
Is The Cow and Calf In a High 
Wind.* ventured Stephenson at this 
Juncture. 
''.Nonsense!” snapped Frampton. 
“The Cattle Fair on the Canal’ is 
infinitely superior. Lord St. Mungo 
bought It In '00 for £3,000.” 
Down went “The Cattle Fair’’ and 
“The Cow and Calf” on Jim Chuffey * 
memoir of Knoopbuysen. Next Sun- 
day The Disseminator gave to the 
world an appreciative account of this 
master, with a glowing eulogy of his 
work, the whole signed “John Sedley 
Frampton.” 
Not long after that a notable pub- 
lishing house of the metropolis com- 
menced the compilation of the Univer- 
sal, Boy a I and ltn|>erlal Art Dictionary. 
It was destined to eclipse all other 
works of the kind In scope and thor- 
oughness. Frampton took It ns a mat- 
ter of course when he was chosen ed- 
itor of the publication. 
In course of time the great dictionary 
appeared, ami there, to his intense de- 
light. Chuffey found the foregoing hi- 
—..1 
van Dordrecht. 
This was the Ingenious Cbuffey's op- 
portunity. He seized pen and ink and 
straightway Indicted a stirring letter 
to The Easel, a fatuous organ of Inter- 
national art. The letter called atten- 
tion to the name of Knoophuyseu in 
the new dictionary and 'roundly de- 
clared that no such person had evpr 
existed. 
Brampton could not let that pass. 
Next week he appeared in print with 
a defense of Knoopbuysen’a identity. 
By a curious coincidence he hud actual- 
ly lighted upon the name among a list 
of obscure Dutch painters in the seven- 
teenth century, and this flimsy fact his 
vigorous imagination expanded into a 
case which really sounded plausible 
enough. 
Cbuffoy replied under several differ 
ent aliases, sometimes supporting, 
sometimes combating, the Kuoopbuy- 
sen theory. Several well known art 
critics took part In the controversy, 
which spread to England and even to 
the continent. Matters looked had for 
Brampton's side of the question at first. 
Then a Loudon dealer produced two 
genuine Knoophuysens. \\ hen a Baris 
collector displayed the original “Cow 
and Calf” of Knoophuyseu van Dor 
dreebt and sold the same to a Chicago 
millionaire, the tide began to turn. 
At length Brampton's "Monograph on 
the Life of Johannes Knoophuyseu" 
appeared and convinced many doubt- 
ers, though the dispute raged even 
more fiercely. There were Knoophuy- 
senlsts and antl-Knoophuysenists, and 
the enthusiastic founded the Knoop- 
hnysen Art school. 
J Jim Chuffey was balked after all 
Brampton has come out with flying 
colors. He Is now the prosperous ed- 
itor of an art Journal devoted to the 
Dutch acbool and to Knoophuysen In 
particular. 
And that was how "Johannes Kuoop- 
huysen. commonly called Van Dor- 
drecht," dawned upon the world of art. 
GERALD BRENAN*. 
K ITT VERY TO CARIBOU. 
[ On* WffK'i Wlnnowlngs of Newt, 
Novelty an<1 Nonsense. 
Rev.8 F Pearson, Cumberland county's 
famous enforcement sheriff, Is seriously 
i III with heart trouble. 
By tbe capsizing of a canoe last Satur- 
; d«y at the narrows In the St. Croix river, 
near Calais, Eugene Cole was drowned, 
1 and his brother Nell had a narrow escape. 
Mrs. E. Henry Mshlmsn.of Lubec, aged 
I sixty, committed suicide by drowning, 
early Thursday morning. Tbe caure was 
temporary Insanity. Her husband sur- 
; vlve* her. 
John E. Cotter, a laborer, was struck by 
a Maine Central train at Bangor last 
Saturday, and both legs crushed so that 
amputation was necessary. Cotter died 
at the hospital later in tbe day. 
Rev. E. P. Woodward, of Portland, is 
preaching and lecturing against "Ban- 
fordism", as he calla tbe belief and prac- 
tice of tbe "Holy Ghost and Us" sect of 
Shiloh. He is strong in his denunciation. 
James 8. Madden, of Lewiston, a pas- 
senger on the "Gov. Dingley" from Port- 
land to Boston, was missed on arrival at 
Boston last Saturday morning. It is be- 
lieved that he committed suicide by jump- 
ing from the boat some time in tbe night. 
He was shout fifty-five years of age. 
Merton, tbe eigbt-year-old son of Pit- 
ney Fuller, of Winslow, was thrown from 
his horse Saturday and killed. The boy 
had been to tbe pasture with tbe cows, 
and was returning, when the saddle 
turned under the horse, throwing him to 
the rosd. He whs found dead a short 
time later by his parents. 
Tbe new Maine Central railroad steamer 
"Norumbega" was given ber official speed 
test Saturday afternoon over the mile 
course on the Sout hport shore. She was 
required by contract to make fifteen 
knots and easily exceeded that require- 
ment Saturday by 1 3 knots, and she will 
be ready for delivery In about ten days. 
Joseph McCarthy, aged twenty-six, of 
Montreal, fell off the Maine Central bridge 
between Bangor and Brewer last Thursday 
afternoon and was drowned. McCarthy 
was unable to swim, and was In the water 
from fifteen totwenty minutes, at the end 
of which time his body was recovered by 
Robert P. Murphy, the diver who is era-; 
ployed on the bridge. 
Governor Hill has accepted the invita- 
tion of Hon. F. O. Beal, president of the 
Eastern Maine 8tate fair association, to 
bttend the fair, accompanied by bis staff, 
on Wednesday, August 27, which will be 
governor’s day. This is the date of Pres- 
ident Roosevelt's visit to the fair, and It 
will uudoubted'y be the greatest day 
Bargor has ever seen. 
Patents have recently been issued to the 
following Maine inventors: G. W. Doors, 
Dover, paint; G. H. Fox, Bangor, means 
for closing jars; G. E. Horr, Norway Lake, 
cattle stall; H McFadden, Rumford Falls, 
means for chaining logs; A. C. Me Loon, | 
Rockland, package for lobsters or t he like; 
D. 8 Stlrnson, Kittery, plnless hinge; R 
J. Warren, Dover, fishing rod bolder; G. J 
8. Wit ham, Milltnocket, paper making 
machine. 
_
PLEASING FRENCH TRAIT. 
Love Between Brothers a Strongl) 
Marked Characteristic. 
One of the ways in which the close 
union of French family life shows It- 
self is the great affection of brothers 
for each other. There is an Intimacy 
between them In good and evil fortune 
which one docs not find in other coun- 
tries. A brother who takes a high po- 
sition by his talents loses no opportuni- 
ty to forward the interests of one of 
lesser ability or of no ability. He never 
treats the latter as a drag on him, and 
perhaps scarcely feels that he is one. j 
Married brothers often like to live in j 
the same house, on different floors, and 
to hire summer villas in close prox- 
imity. 
Most f the famous Frenchmen 
whom l knew had each a brother to 
whom he was devoted. l/>uis and 
Charles Diane, though so dissimilar in j 
appearance, tastes, disp* sitlon. and ; 
married to women who uisuseu cacu 
other, were, morally speaking, Siamese 
twins until death severed the bond. 
The same might be said of the Garnier- 
Pagea, of Jules Favre ami his brother 
Leon, of Ernest and Arthur Ficard. of 
Puoeh. the sculptor, and his brother 
the deputy. Paul and Hlppolvte Flau 
drin. the painters, were known in their 
student days as the Siamese twins. It 
not infrequently happens that broth 
ers go into literary partnership. In- 
stances that occur to me are the Gon- 
courts, the Kosnys, the Marguerittes. 
It would be impossible to discern the 
work of one of any of these brothers 
from that of another. What is very 
curious, each brother, as la the case of 
Charles and Louis Blanc, Ernest and 
Arthur Picard, Jules and Leon Favre, 
differed strikingly in every ebaracteris 
tic from the other. The dissimilarity 
of the Marguerittes is so great that one 
wonders how brothers could be so un- 
like. Alphonse Daudet was not a bit 
like his brother Ernest, an accom- 
plished novelist also.—London News. 
The Arab Mother** Advice. 
When an Arab damsel gets married, 
her mother gives her the following ad- 
vice for securing her future happiness: 
“You are leaving your nest to live with 
a man with whose ways and habits 
you are unfamiliar. I advise you to j 
become bis slave if you wish to be- j 
come the absolute mistress of your 
husband. Be satlstied with little, en- 
deavor to feed him well and watch 
over his sleep, for hunger begets an- 
ger, and sleeplessness makes a man 
crossbralned. Be dumb as to his se- 
crets, do not appear gloomy when he 
Is merry nor merry when he is sad. 
and Allah shall bless yon." 
Poisoning the System. 
It is through the bowels that the body Is 
cleansed of impurities. Constipation keeps 
these poisons In the system, often canning 
serious illness. DeWitt’s Little Early 
Kisers prevent this by stimulating the liver 
and promote easy action of the bowels. 
| Safe pills. They never gripe. 
^ 
ifibbrrtiarmmt*. 
I CLARION You can always depend up- 
I RANGES on a CLARION for prompt, 
I ARr RELIABLE efficient, satisfactory work— for all-around good service. 
A CLARION is the most 
economical range you can 
buy—it is made right to save 
fuel and repairs. 
If your dealer does not 
have CLARIONS, write to 
the manufacturers. 
W00D& BiSHOP CO. 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
T'w«' \ irr.vflnmn. imm. 
Do the Hood's Sarsaparilla, Royal 
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or 
Beecham's Pills people ever 
stop advertising to see 
whether it “pays"? 
Not a bit of it 
KEEPING 
EVERLASTINGLY 
AT IT 
has brought their suc- 
cess. It will bring ycurs. 
Now is the time. 
MAKE 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.1 
FLLS WORTH NARKKT8. 
WBDKF.SDAT, Jo> 30, 1902. 
■Aim law moASDum weights awd vsAscma. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 bounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
In good order and fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 bounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 5*2 
pounds; of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; of barley ami buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon I ruin 
these what they are likely to receive In triple 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Batter. 
Creamery per ».25«j28 
Krnlry.le.jn 
Cheese. 
Rest factory (new) per Ik.16fltI8 
Best dairy (new). 16 
Dutch (Imported). 90 
Neufchatel.05 
Rggs. 
Eggs are higher; supply fair, and demand 
good. 
Frosh laid, per doz.25 
^Poultry. 
Chickens. 25 
Fowl.18 
Hay. 
Bent loose, per ton....12 314 
aled. 18 
Straw. 
No loose straw on the market. 
Loose.10 §1*2 
Baled. 18 
Vegetables. 
New vegetables and green stuff are In good 
supply, and prices are still lower. We quote 
New potatoes, pk 30 Asparagus, buuch 20 
Potatoes, pk 30 Toms toes. I> 12 
Sweet potatoes, ft* 08 Turnips, ih 01s 
Onions, 0ft Heels, lb 01 
Bermuda onions, 07 New tteels, bunch Oft 
Bunch onloDs, ('5 New cabbage, 15 
lettuce, 05 Carrots, B> 01 
Radishes, 05 Bunch carrots, 0* 
Cucumbers, 03 304 Parsnips, tt* 05 
Spinach, pk 2*) Beans—per qt— 
String beans, qt 08 Yellow-eye 10 812 
i>recn Peas, pk 30 Pea, 10 
Fruit. 
Sirawberries are practically out of the inar. 
ker. Blueberries and raspberries are coining in 
In fairly liberal quantities. 
Blueberries, qt 10 Oranges, doz .858-45 
Goo*-et*>rriei», banket 12 Currants, qt 12 
Pineapples, ft g ift 
U rotwrlea. 
CoOee—per lb fUoe, i»er fc .OHfj.i** 
Wo, .164 -25 Pickles, per gal .45 *.65 
Mocha, -ft Olives, ln>Ule .2ft*.7.' 
Java, 56 Vinegar—tier gal— 
Tea—|>er &— Pure elder, .2» 
Japan, .45#.65 Cracked wheat, .Of 
Oolong, .304 65 Oatmeal, per lb .0 
Sugar—per B>— Buckwheat, pkg .2 
Granulated, .05*4 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A Jk B, .06s Rye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Granulated men!,lb 02H 
Molasses— per gal— Oil—|M*r gal— 
Havana, .85 Linseed, .ftftft.6'1 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
8yrup, .60 Astral oil, 1ft 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber— per M— Spruce, 1 2ft 
Hemlock, 11413 Hemlock. 1 2ft 
Hemlock boards, 1: 313 Clapboard*—per M — 
Spruce, 12*16 Extra spruce, 24 326 
Spruce floor, 18*“'’ Spruce, No. 1, 17 413 
Pine, 124I8 Clear pine, 85#60 
Matched pine, 1ft 9.0 Extra pine, 35 460 
Shingle*—per M— Lath*—per M— 
.Cellar, extra 2 75 Sprue*, 2.00 
" clear, 2 3ft Nails, per fc .04 4.06 
*1 clear, 1 84 Cement, per cask 1 5C 
** extra c.*e, 1 65 Lime, per cask 95 
•• No. 1. 125 Brick, per M 7#11 
** scoots. .75 White lead, prlb .06# .08 
Provisions. 
Tbc beef situation Is about the same. We 
quote' 
Beef.*: Pork, 1b 
Steak. .158-15 Steak, lb 16 
Roasts, .14 §. 30 Chop, In 
Corned, -114.12 Pigs' feet, .08 
Tongues, 18 Ham. per lb 154.20 
Tripe, .05 *08 Shoulder, .12 
Veal Bacon, .16&18 
Steak. 20 Salt 12 4.I8 
Roasts. .108.15 Lard, 12415 
Lamb 
Lamb, 10420 
Tongues, each C5 
Spring iamb, 12 *25 
Fresh Fish. 
Fish supply generally is limited. Lobsters 
are high, and none in the market. Salmon Is 
still scarce. A small supply of sword fish la In 
the market at 18c. 
Cod, aft Haddock, 45 
Halibut, 1? <118 Clams, qt 20 
Mackerel, each 20 *25 Lobsters,* 25 
Blueflsh, lb 14 *16 Salmon, lb 28*30 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 45 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00 4-3 00 Stove, 6 34 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 00 
10041 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith's 6 0t 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 60 
4 23 #5 25 Shorts—bag— 12ft 
Corn, bag 170 Mixed feed,bag 135 
Corn meal, bag 1 60 Middlings, bag 1.40*1-50 
Subscribe for The American. 
■ f I 
MECHANICS FAIR 
BOSTON, 
Sept. 22 to Nov. 1, 1902 
First Fair Held in Four Years* 
pio CHARGE FOR SPACE. I 
ADMISSION, 25c. 
Special Attractions. Clean, Educational. 
Application* for *pac»* ami Information send 
to J. I!. Ho«mer, Manager, Mechanics 
Building, Boston, Mass. 
ICoebl 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
It artificially digests the food and aid* 
Nature in strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It is the latestdiscovereddigest- 
ant and tonic. No oilier preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relievesand permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgia t'rampsand 
allot her results of imperfect digestion. 
Prte«50c. and ft. Largesiie contains 2* time* 
•mall size. Book alt admit dyspeps'ani iledfre* 
Pr.par.d bv E C. DC1NITT A CO.. Chicago- 
Ur. hmmons' 
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxious women. T mu e in positive* 
ly no other remedy known t<> medical science 
that will so quickly ami safely do the work. 
Longest and m-. t obstUmfu irrcgiilriritie* from 
any cause relieved luiineumtely 8u‘‘ce«8guar- 
anteed at air- stage. No pain, danger,or inter* 
ferenccwlinVo.!;. Hr- -l uum.rods of 
cases ulu rc oLi.tmhave f.’t: d. The Riostdifii- 
culteH" s aucces-tu'.. ti t.iud by n«aU,;»mi ben- 
efl< lal results guarantied in v« -r Instance. No 
X"i:.‘k whatsoever. We t -eat humi-edsof ladies 
whom we neve race. TV -U- f- further particu- 
lars and fret confidentlil advice. Do not put off 
too long. A11 letters truthfully answered. Re- 
member, thi» remedy la absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and Positively leaves 
no after ill effect upon the health. Sentby mail, 
securely sealed, $-*.00. Money letters should be 
registered. DU. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Trt 
Blunt St., Huston, Mass. 
MS&SrfcVz 
This Is the title of a 
SB si 3 very valuable and 
justly popular Booklet 
91II fc»r men. it contains a 
»* scientific and 
a ladies 
*•*?.#& Maladies — the 
QOlVl Ol*cause, the na 
I ture. the effect, and the best methods of cur- 
ing VARICOCELR. STRICTURE SYPHILI- 
TIC BLOOD POISON. NKRVOfcKXUAI, 
DEBILITY and associate diseases and weak- 
nesses, No man should he without k. All 
can have it free by describing their troubles 
to its author, the acknowledg'd American 
Authority and Master Specialist on Mule 
Sexual Diseases. DOCTOR J. W. HEIGH AM. 
.17 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass. Cali or 
write to-day, mentioning this paper. 
11 n IC C #»>o Hava U**u Them ^ LnU I to Recommend at tha BEST 
mt kiwi «jr«fr 
BUir Crown Brand \ fj 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. J < 
Immediateraliei, bo dancer, no Diin. 
Uwil for year* tiy leading «p<“ .tulh, Hundred* of taatl- 
monlaU. A trial will convince you of their intrinsic valu# 
IncAae of #unpr«aion. Band ten <»nft* kf Munpla and 
bopk. All Uraggiau or by mail It 'll) bo*. 
KIMS MEDICINE CO., Bo. WO, BOSTON, MASS. 
$be<£l^roorth American. 
A LOCAL AN l' POLITICAL JOCEPAL 
twtJiPii 
ETKRT WEDNESDAY A FT KEN OOP. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
*▼ ^UB 
nAPCOCK OODPTT PUBLISHING OO. 
P. W. r^LUMk Editor and Manager 
«nba©rlpti»n PHw—ft-W » year; flAi for 
•lx month*, M cento for three month*; U 
paid wkrtctlf In advance, $1Jft, T5 And M eyto 
fMp«rtirr y. AH *rT+*.r%f*» Are reckoned At 
cm rate of * per year. 
Advert tuln : K*t*>*—Are reasonable, and will 
ha made known on application. • 
BnAlno**er>rv^ u mention* »houl<l be add rayed ; 
to, and all i*o*n-\ order* made payable to. Til I 
HLaho- k mhbtt Pu»Li»»mo Co., *U* 
worth, Maine- | 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1902. 
RUTH \N NHM1NKKS 
STATE ELECTION HEFT. 8, 1902. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Governor: 
JOHN F. HILL 
For Representative to Coogrsas; 
Third District) 
EDWIN C BURLEIGH. 
COUNTY TICKET 
For Senetora: 
ALBERT R. BUCK, of Orlnnd. 
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Edeo. 
For County Clerk; 
JOHN F. KNOW LTON, of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probele: 
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM,of Bockeport. 
For Register of Deeds: 
WILLIAM H. CAMPBELL,of Ellsworth. 
For Sheriff; 
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth. 
For County Attorney: 
BEDFORD E. TRACY, of Winter Hsrbor. 
For County Commissioner: 
JOHN P. ELDRIDGE, of Ellsworth. 
For County Trensnrer: 
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth. 
A Kurtllo C*Wr 
That the United State* will have 
cable communication with Hawaii by 
January 1,1903, and with the Philip- 
pine Islands, and presumably with 
Guam, by two years later is regarded 
as practically certain by government 
officials in \Vashington. The sodden 
death of John W. Mackey caused, for 
a time, some uncertainty as to the fu- 
ture of the Commercial Pacific Cable 
Co., but the vice-president of that 
company has assured Attorney-Gen- 
eral Knox that the death of its presi- 
dent would in no way interfere with 
the execution of the plans of the 
company. 
So satisfied is the attorney-general 
with the representations made that 
he will leave to-day or to-morrow for 
Oyster B*y where he expects to se- 
cure the President's approval of his 
intention to sanction officially the 
operations of the Commercial Cable 
Co., and probably his consent to turn 
over to that company the cable sur- 
vey made some time ago by a United 
States naval vessel. 
The guarantees which have been 
exacted from the Commercial Pacific 
Cable Co. by the attorney-general are 
the occasion of much satisfaction to 
the administration, as they appear to 
insure liberal treatment of tbe gov- 
ernment and of commercial Interests, 
while they do not bind the gov- 
ernment in any way. By their pro- 
visions. the company is bound to 
charge not to exceed fifty cents per 
word between Honolulu and San 
Francisco, and to reduce that rate to 
thirty-five cents per word after the 
cable has been in operation for two 
years, ana to enarge noi to exoeea si 
per word between Manilla and Cbina 
and the United States, and to charge 
the government for official business 
but half these rates. 
Numerous other guarantees are 
furnished, all making for just treat- 
ment of governmental and commer- 
cial patron*. The only objection to 
the plan of the company lies in its 
presumable recognition of the claims 
of a Spanish company which contends 
that, by virtue of an ante-bellum 
grant, it possesses a monopoly in the 
Philippines which will entitle it to 
charge a royalty on all messages sent 
there. 
It is further feared that the com- 
mercial company intends to recog- 
nize, in a similar manner, the mo- 
nopoly granted to a European com- 
pany by the Chinese government, 
which monopoly is regarded as a vio- 
lation of the treaty right* of the 
United States. 
■ kit "Harmony Dinner". 
Considerable entertainment and 
amusement have been furnished to 
politicians in Washington by the so- 
called “harmony dinner” held re- 
cently by the democrats at Nantasket. 
“The beauty of the Tilden club and 
the Nantasket ‘harmony dinners’,” 
said a prominent republican, “is the 
entire absence of harmony which has 
prevailed on each occasion. Mr. 
Cleveland has gravely urged a har- 
mony which included the entire elim- 
ination of Mr. Bryan from the councils 
of the party, and Mr Bryan assures 
his fellow-democrats that Mr. Cleve- 
land is a traitor, to listen to whom 
is treanuii. 
‘Senaii .rmack assures the demo- 
crats that the Philippine question is 
‘the paramount issue', and Mr. Shep- 
ard confidently states that the tariff 
issue ia ‘irrevocably at the front’. 
“Mr. Bryan rather cautiously dodges 
committing himself to any issue, and 
at the tame time adroitly leave# open 
a loop-hole by which to introduce hi* 
free-silver folly whenever, in his 
judgment, the people desire s change. 
“Only recently Mr. Vilas hss 
emerged from his obscurity, end an 
no u need that the old-fashioned 
Cleveland democracy, which had for 
its cardinal principle tariff revision, 
is tbe brand to conquer with. Senator 
Teller writhes at any mention of a 
lowering of tbe tariff duties, while 
Senator Gorman, who i# slated as 
democratic leader in the next Senate, 
will staunchly support tbe senator 
from Colorado. 
“In a word, democratic harmony is 
the sarnu old delusion it was when Mr. 
Cleveland was defeated, and that it 
was when, after numerous unsuccess- 
ful eanooses, the democrat# In the 
fifty-seventh Congress were com- 
pelled to abandon all idea of a con- 
gressional platform on which all could 
unite.” 
Candidates have unlit August 10 to 
file their nominations with the secre- 
tary of state. The State election will 
be held Sept. S. 
(Wltrif I.ISKIP. 
Mary O. Tllden, who died st tin borne 
of ber brother, Gen. C. W, Tllden, to Hsl- 
lowell last Thursday, was boro la t'seltne. 
She e» the daughter of Churls* K. and 
Mary (Bead) Ttlden. 
Oar Goaldsboro correspondent writes: 
“1 enclose s bunch of pear blossoms taken 
this morning from s pear tree belonging 
to C. A. Campbell, end wblcb at tbe 
present time rontetne, besides several 
bslt-grown pears, ball s dozen bnnebee of 
fall-blown bloesoms. 
Capt. George S. WHw, who died In 
Port ter d last week, waa a native of Vaa- 
ttne. He had been in the China trade 
for a long time in aeveral vessel*. hi* teat 
command having been the ablp “Gov. 
Robin.” Capt- Wilton leave* a wife and 
one daughter, Miaa Carrie WH»on. 
They »*y that an Or tend man aet oat 
of hi* own accord the other day to ro*?t 
a hornet*a ne*t out of the eaves of hie 
barn. He got onto the ridge pole and eel 
fire to the neat—and iho to the barn. 
The hornet*came out, and “there be stood 
on the horning deck, and couldn’t ran to 
a*ve ht» neck”. There we* a partial In- 
surance, but It by no means paid for the 
losa. The hornets escaped. 
A peculiar craft I# the eloop “Alta”, 
Capt. Abbott, of Verona, which la engaged 
In eel fiabing. The vessel t* thirty-two 
feet ovtr all, and measure* seven tons. 
She ha* a flat bottom, and her model >• 
ilka that of a “flatiron” *kiff. She ha* a 
roomy cuddy forward, a well-room amid- 
ships, and a store room aft. The well- 
rjora will bold a ton and a half of eels. 
Capt. Abbott ft»he« principally In the 
river about Fort Potot, but make* occ^ 
sionat trip* to other place*. The fish are 
caught in traps, and carried alive In the 
well-room until enough are collected for 
a shipment. They are pseked In auger 
barrels. 290 pound* of fl«b, and 100 pound* 
ice. and many of them are alive wbeu they 
! reach Mew York. 
We don’t know whether Treworgy’t 
al tged threat not to let the Harsh Ware 
case drop ie true or not, but this I* what 
the Buckaport correspondent of the Ban- 
gor .Yew* think* about It: 
Take ua soaMiwhere oat of bearlsg 
Of (hit evertaMing ca»e, 
Where they never beard of Burkaport 
Or of Aunty Miles'* place, 
Vt here they <io not care a hooter 
W bother Joe Fogg Hed or aot; 
H he*her harab rude » jigger, 
Or fell dead upoa the ’•pot. 
For our night* are hot and rest* •**, 
abu no our *ycuu» inuw, 
At troop* of old wlilie alghtmare* 
Cranking through thus* aider* go. 
Grinning shall* and mtad&jr jawbone*, 
htote'n rxnltitm X. V, Z — 
Ghastly loteur, moul ly n lie*. 
Ail, and morr. In dream* we nee. 
Am that crowded courtroom will 
The rubUernnrfc# a*"P 
Hear those uft-repeawru fa 1m 
Ot the Auaola* make' 
Poor old A a ws« um» top liner. 
In lhone good ol«l d*>* of yore, 
Bui had ne bceu there Uaca he'd fay pered 
To a »e»i out by the door. 
Time may fade out weird impressloos. 
Memory ! kl truly let ilwm tail 
But who'll lorgrt that oft-repeated 
••Sow. sir, tell me whether or not *" 
There'* a time a rowing 
W hen we all must taae the »tand; 
When a "bigger" man than Sr Her* 
Then will hare the job In band. 
'Twill be a caat of heaven or hade* 
(Oh, that each may ehooaa hi* lot') 
When Si. Peter put* the quern lot 
"Sow, air, tell mr whether or not?" 
Politic* !u Hancock County. 
Tbe campaign in Hancock county I* 
likely to be enlivened by tbe Injection 
into it of an independent candidate tor 
»beriff, Hev. 8. L. Hanscom, of Bar Har- 
bor. 
Mr. Hanscom held a meeting at Bar 
Harbor last Monday evening, et which a 
unique spectacle was presented. E. 8. 
Clark, republican candidate for senator, 
and E. N. Benson, democratic candidate 
for Congress, were present, end both ad- 
dressed tbe meeting. 
Mr. Hanscom spoke at length of tbe 
conditions prevailing in tbe county. 
He said that sufficient signers to hi* nom- 
ination papers have already been obtained 
to insure tbe placing of hie name on tbe 
official ballot. He declared that an ag- 
gressive campaign in every way would be 
carried out. There will be rallies held all 
over tbe county, and men of prominence 
will be heard. 
Mr. Hanscom stated that it was tbe in- 
tention to make a fight upon the sheriff 
only. «*We are just trying to carry that 
one point,” said be. “Tbe republicans 
may vote their own ticket save for the 
IS IT A TRV9T.* 
Sewoonat Packing Co. Asks InjuacttoB ] 
against Ulw Partin. 
A bearing In a can ot tar more than 
local Internet was bald batoraChtatJaallca 
Wlewell at Machlaa on Wednesday and 
Tbareday ot laal week. 
Tbe See coeat Pecking Co., a corporation, 
brongbt bllle la equity Baking for In- 
junct lone to restrain Blon M. Pike end 
others, of loo bee, from violating their 
written agreements not to carry on, di- 
rectly or Indirectly, the eardine business 
for e term of ten years from May 14, IMS 
wltbtn 300 miles of Ksetport. These 
egeermente were entered Into at tbe time 
of tbe aele of indletduat packing planu 
to tbe corporation. 
Tbeaa bills In equity ask for both Anal 
Injunctions end also temporary Injunc- 
tlone pending proceedings. 
Tbe bearing at Machine wae upon the 
portion of tbe bllle asking tor temporary 
Injunctions. The chief justice bee re- 
served ble decision relative to tbe prayers 
for temporary Injunction#, and a farther 
bearing will be bald some time In Sep- 
tember next upon tbe prayers for tbe 
Anal Injunction#. 
The claim of tbe respondents Is. In sub- 
stance, that the Seamiest Packing Co. was 
a corporation organised for and carrying 
out unlawful purposes In tbe establish- 
ment ot a monopoly, restricting compe- 
tition, controlling prices, limiting pro- 
duction, etc and therefore generally in 
flotation of anti-trust laws. 
Tbs complslnsnt contends: First, that 
the respondents ere not In a position to 
set up tula defense, Inasmuch a» they 
still retain the large coneiderallone paid 
them by tbe Smcoact Pecking Co. for 
tbelr various plants, end tbe agreement 
above mentioned not to engage to tbe 
sardine business; second, that the de- 
fense set np Is e metier that should first 
be determined by proceedings In lbs 
mat ol lbs State, If tbe allegetlone were 
! true, end tbel snob defense coold not be 
set up In collateral proceedings of this 
nature; and third, that It bought lees 
then half ot the eardine plants in this 
section, being an Insufficient number to 
2o any way control tba huafne**; that ft 
bad a right to purchase one or many 
plant*; that tbe purchase and placing 
under one management various plant* 
wa* for the purposes of economy fo ex 
pen sc, tabor and time, and not for any 
unlawful purpoe?; that tt ha* conducted 
It* bust nee* affairs In an entirely proper 
and lawful manner, and that it# aim 
alway* baa been, and ta, to produce a bet- 
ter article and at lea* expense to the con- 
sumer. 
The H«scoast Packing Co., complainant, 
sm represented by Hanson A SiC ilr, bf 
Calais, Hale A Hamlin, of Ellsworth; tbe 
respondents were represented by J. H. 
Urey, of Lubtc, Hon. Herbert M. Heath, 
of Augusta, and Hon. Enoch Foster, of 
Portland. 
candidate for sheriff, and the democrats 
tbe same, but I believe we have got 
enough temperance men In the connty 
| to elect a sheriff, and we are going to 
| do tt.” 
Mr Benson approved of Mr. Hanscora'* 
running on the platform of strict en* 
| forcetneul. “If tbe law is right, enforce 
I it; if not, repeal it,” he said. He himself 
favored local option. He prrdicted tbe 
election eitb»r of Mr. Haneco® or of the 
democratic candidate. “lo either caee,” 
be added, *‘a rthuke will have been ad- 
I min late red tbe dominant party. I shall, 
! of course, support tbe democratic can- 
didate.’* 
Mr. Clark said that be bad come to the 
meeting as e ctt.xen, with the beet Inter* 
ret* of tbe town at heert. He said be be- 
lieved in every section of the revised 
statutes, and not in low license, or high 
license, or local option, or any opt or. 
‘-If tt is s crime to sell Ikjuov,” said he, 
| “then there la no power on earth that baa 
a right to license that crime. It may be 
well to cell to mind that the preeent taw 
was enacted by tbe republican party, and 
that It I* due to that party that it ia now 
on the statute hooka. 
difference* bad artnen between tbe nomi- 
nee of tbe republican party for iberlff 
and tboee pre*ent, and paid a high com- 
pliment to Mr. Whitcomb whom be re- 
garded aa a competent sheriff, an hornet 
man, a temperate man. and au upright 
citizen. 
"I stand on tbe republican platform aa 
adopted at tbe convention in Portland," 
•said Mr. Clark. “That tbe law te tbe 
•source of bribery and corruption 1 deny 
to toto. That there are raw*!* I do not 
deny, but that la not tbe fault of tbe law. 
i believe that tbe law aa ll aland* to-day 
it all right." 
He declared bis IDm belief in an im- 
partial enforcement of tbe law. 
A peer chile 1* alwav* an anxiety to the par 
cau Tiiew went# generally no reason Wbv 
tbe little one should !»# weak when St !* so w* ]« 
fed. Hut the fact l* that tt doe* not matter bow 
mu- h food tbe child take* If the ntutnarh CkkMt 
extract the nourtwhment from It. No betu ftt 
can be derived from ju**t eating, That 1* the 
no ad) lion of many a etekty child. Tke ttoutrh 
and organ* of digestion a«*t nutrition are not 
doing their work, ami the body U real y »tar* 
tag. It ta little u«* to give fl-h food*, like cod 
liver oil or rmul-doe*. to* *uch a ca«*. becaa** 
these *l>o kivwio be digested. they at 
the atouRacb*# labor hut they don't *tm««tbe» it. 
Mrengu, t» what the vtumach Ur. 
Phrcr’l Golden Medteal l>i«cuverj •us-ngthcu* 
the stomach, nourishes the nerve* and Increase* 
the action of the blood making g aud*. It 1* 
•tp-rWr to every other pr«p«rmttoa for chit 
dr«-n'* use, oc account of us body building 
qualities, and alto becauw tt la p'eaaaot to the 
ta*te sad contain* no alcohol. wi«l*ky or other 
intoxicant Ur. Pierce* Pleasant Pellet* are a 
valuable aid when the bowel* are irregular 
Han are email Children take them readily. 
HANCOCK HALL 
ON K Mi,n r ONLY A 
MONDAY, AUCUST ^ 
THE EH NEST ELTON CO. 
presenting aa entirety new ami 
original ow-act play entitled, 
“A LOVE STORY", 
by Ernest Elton. followed by the 
funniest fare* comedy on tie* road. 
In three art*. 
‘•SY DAUGHTER S HUSBAND.” 
by Joseph Derrick. New scenery 
and effects ami a special New 
York company. 
Popular Prices, 25 and 35c. Reserved *eau 
now on sale at Wiggte ft Moore's. 
OBITIARY* 
MRU. SARA r. BALL. 
This community waa pained to Item 
tht» morning of the death, at the Bar 
Harbor boapttal, of Mr*. Bara F. Halt, of 
this city. 
Mrs. Hal! want to Bar Harbor last week, 
and made preparation* to submit to an 
operation, which wa* performed leal 
Saturday by Dr*. Averiil and Abbe, 
hire. Ha l rallied wonderfully well, and 
although the case wa* a critical one, 
strong hope* of recovery were main* 
talned. But the end came suddenly this 
morning. 
Her son-In-law,O. W. Tapley, and ber 
daughter. Mrs. Bolster, accompanied by 
C. K. Foster, undertaker, left on tbl* 
noon's train for Bar Harbor. 
Funeral arrangements have not yet been 
made. 
Bara Frances Hall waa born In 1841, a 
daughter of the let# Hawaii Lord. Hbe 
waa married to Barlow Hall, of Boston, a 
member of the firm of Martin L. Hall A 
Co. HI* father waa a brother of the 
late Barlow Hall who lived at 
Brimmer's bridge. Mr. Hal! died 
in 1877. leaving a widow and 
tbrae children. Tb«*e children •arrive 
Carrie G., wife of George A. Bolster, of 
Albion, Mich : Mabel, wife of O. W. 
Tapley, and Herbert 8 of Co*tigan. 
Hbe also leeves one brother. Charles. 
Mrs. Hail will be sorely roi*«*d in this 
community. Hbe a devoted mother, 
a kind and accommodating neighbor, and 
a helpful friend. 
For many year* Mrs. Hail was organist 
at the Congregational church. Iler ser- 
vice* as accompanist were always largely 
In demand, and in this respect she wa* 
generous almost to a fault. 
In the social and religious Ilfs of this 
community Mrs. 11*11 wa* conspicuous, 
and though of a retlnog disposition, her 
Influence was marked. 
A boat of friend* extend to the families 
bereaved by her death the warmest *ym« 
_ 
ENOCH L- BROWN. 
Enoch L Brown, an aged and much- 
respected citizen, died at bis home on 
Coort street last Sunday morning. He 
was in the eighty-sixth year of hi* age. 
Mr. Brown had lived If* Ella worth Oily- 
nine years. Ha wea born tn Edeo. Ha 
moved to Ella worth In IM2. Ha waa a 
blacksmith by trade, and hta shop on 
Water Street has been a landmark for a 
generation. Ha retired from adit# 
buainea* some ten or twelve years ago. 
Mr. Brown was married three times.and 
was tbe father of thirteen children, eight 
of whom beaidaa hi# third wife, survive. 
The children living are: Henry M. and 
! Cbirlta J.,of Ellsworth; lira. Annie M. 
Powers, of Bangor; Fred H of Worceater. 
Maas.; Mrs. J. C. Reed, Mrs. Cora Reed, 
Mrs. Hattie Moody, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Ultvisn Rideout, of Bockaport. 
Funeral services were held yaa«*rday 
afternoon at I ha home of the «on. Chart#* 
J..on Laurel at reel, Rev J. P. Bimontot) 
officiating. The fl >ral offering® were pro- 
fuse. Especially noticeable among them 
was a beautiful piece from the Senator 
Hate Hoee Co. 
Interment waa at Woodbine cemetery. 
Deserters Captured. 
Oscar W. Osborn and Roy W. Williams, 
deserters from tbe training•hlp*‘Pralrfe"t 
which la at the Lamolne coaling station, 
were captured late last night by City 
Marshal Donovan. 
Yesterday afternoon tbe two young 
men hired a team at Osgood’s stable and 
went out tn the country for a drive 
About 12 o'clock they returned and fourd 
Mr Ikmnvan wafting for them with or- 
dcra from Capt. J. E. PllUbury (carnet 
them. 
They were lodged In jail and tbla after- 
noon returned to tbe ablp, accompanied 
bv City Marshal Donovan and Bpeclal 
Officer Breanahan. 
church cartes. 
COBOKBOATIOMAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adam*, pastor. 
Closed daring August. 
CXfUUAK. 
Ree. A. H. Coar, pastor. 
Cioeed during August. 
MimtODIffT KKISOOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Sumo*too, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug 9--Mng service at 
10,.j0. Bundsv *olwo* ai 11 45. Pastor'* 
service at 7T). 
Prayer meting Fr‘d»y ewntng at 7 90, 
TVeafon—B*r vie a at 2 JO p. m.; 
Mr. Bin>onton. 
BArTtgr. 
tVrr iwiJtinr 
No oetfic Hunday %»»» 3. 
North ElU urort h — service# bun day at 
7.30 p. m.; Mr. Kerr. 
How1# This? 
We offer On Hundred Dollar* Rrwar»! ft»r 
auy c**e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall'# Catarrh Ce*e. 
r J t HENRY * CO.. Prop*., Toledo. O- 
We, the oadertlrned. have known ff. J. 
Cheney for the laN 15 rear*, and believe him 
perfectly honorable la alt b« sine** transactions, 
and Aunorlady able to carry <mt aay obligation 
matle by their Arm. 
W»t A Tat ax. Wboieaate l>ru«1*t*, To- 
ledo, O. 
Wttwio, Kiwyay A Maavia, Wboleaaie 
Dr ***1*1*. Toledo. <» 
Mali** Catarrh Curt la taken Internally, actio* directly upoa the blood and mucous ► urfaer* of 
the >#**». Prion, TV i*or bottle. Sold by ail 
drt]*ai*t*. TeatltnooUia free. 
Mali’* Family Pill# are the beet. 
Banking. 
/WWWW%VA.-v --.c-Sw-V^Ns^A «* 
JOHN FILKISS k CO., 
STOCK BOOKERS. 
02 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
FOB 
"Mirket Truid," imuad montidj. 
"Market Letter.' i»u*d wuekljr. 
Mod.r.t« UkrkiB*. 
CorrMpoBd.BC. Inrit.d. 
thk in ,!oe,‘ **•* •*»* I nil) HU brouicbt wvsnl luquine* 
The prices sunset people with sti eye to busi- 
ness. My samples usually result Is miters and 
my work makes a re(uiar customer at Uw buyer. 
Hiuii-ock Co. is my Held of operatluo. Business 
by mstl is my plan at operation Your or tiers 
solicited 
Tba Coming Campaign. 
Tba campaign of tba rapobiican party 
In Malna tbta foil will bo tba moat active 
tbat tba Stale baa aaan lor many yeara. 
According to plana tbat bare bean laid 
out by tba rapobiican State committee, 
every section of Malna will ba raacbad by 
eloquent epeakan, and no member ot tba 
party will be art!boo! a chance to bear tba 
policy of tba republican# act forth by able 
men. Indication# point to a more Iban 
ordinary Interact to politic#, and with a 
strong Hat ol speaker# to kaap It aiiva 
good results should be obtained. 
Tba oommlttee la at praaant In corre- 
spondence with several prominent man of 
tba party srbo bava bean engaged by tba 
Malna delegation In Congrcoa to apeak 
through tba State during tba tali montha 
before election, ft la uncertain now Juat 
! how many of thane man can coma, but 
Hon. F. M. Slmpaon, of Bangor, la author- 
ity for tba statement tbat tba array of 
Speakers will ba aa good aa tba Slate has 
aver bad. 
SacraUry-of-tba-Traaeory Leal la M. 
Shew will probably be In Maine when tba 
campaign la at Ita height, and will prob- 
ably apeak as rar east «• Bangor. Secre- 
tary Shaw was beard with great pleasure 
at the time of the republican Slate con- 
vention In Portland, and If be cornea far- 
ther east ba will be given a ttarm wel- 
come. 
_____________ 
Letter to M. E. Hamlin, 
gBemortfc. 
Dear Mr The law President of the Crowe 
Kiser Hank, at brewster. A. V belli the ieaat 
bouse la all that region, la lei. and painted H 
with lead and all at a coat ef l«a-m boaaa 
coat gSt.OM. 
la lavT-tkroe yaan-ba repainted It wllb Its. 
voa ai a end of gain la Umr. this paint was In 
good coed Mon. 
tend and oil, fsa, three yeara. ftevoe $V*\ 
tea yaarn. 
Yoera truly. 
aa r w Devon A Co. 
r A. W toots A Mimas aril oar point 
lfl«t 
\lrAl8T--On Saturday euotn*. between 
>> High *t»d Hancock Sts. through Mala, 
a linen VMtt Finder plena* retora to Ro. I 
Hancock St,. (lUteenk. 
ZaltU 
(JTORR- Moo«»“ 8r«t floor and bn*? me at 
» is kufltk block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co Inquire of Jomx ft 
agent, la um u«* no tiding 
Sfpfiial Xcticf*. 
^ 
imiiHiK wotice 
N OTICE is hereby fi*e« that tb# Plying Place bridge, so called. in the town of 
Trenton. will be up for reps’,r* fr<-m August 1 
until further notice Per order 5f M>t»rta«a. 
J D. Riuir*. 
Hoanca Maim 
Trenton. Jnlytll. tJd 
stmt's. 
I To sjlrUit sstWiis fee tJt* /Sal# vf Jtfatwe, 
corral g ttf f/asc'vi, IsuiMtipi {owmm. 
He acock. PVtsaAJia and ytostolws Vo. #: 
OVER three thousand acrea in CanieaJo cue Park have been barn#d to glacial 
deposits, clay strata or reck bottom. 1 d #- 
cuand eiemptioa from Uts» on tbs* 
property for oae hundred year*. 
Manr t‘. Pa*r* Arm*. 
KPBCUL htivit K. 
DO not trespass la Cautculocu* Park ( demand protection to life and property 
from the wwok of Hancock, the State of 
Maine, and the 1 sited State* of Arnett,-*. 
M*»r C. Pner* Amis 
So: Silt. 
|>lARO A new piano eUgbtly rear red la I tmneU. Will oe nold at a eacciftc* A 
{real bargain for the party who get* here r t. Start*#, Stunt A Mo-oot, Manning 
Block. Frank*ta St Ell*worth 
ORE hand aaw machine 1 ban (darner, 1 surface planer. 1 large and I email wood 
taming lathe, t ripping «aw machine. I raw 
bench (nil iron). I awing saw. 74 *1. P. ynao 
iiuw engine. All (a good working outer. Alno 
bang*ra. shaft*, pulleys, etc- lease I. Hot**- 
Kina. Ellsworth, Ur 
nOMt—Good work bore*, will be sold *t rvaeonaMe price. Inquire of Janas 
Mi srsr, Trmtoa, Me 
Spntal Xsttm. 
\lrK. the undersigned. *1*4 to *st>rc*e our If sincere gratitude for the fc}nd»c*« 
! ihoeo tt« by our nrigtitwn and friend* la out 
great and sudden Iqm off hittUsttl and father. 
Mas. IfitiM iltMtLTua. 
Mae. Asets C*we*u. 
R H. HiMiLTOf a»d «>rt. 
lau M. Hamilton 
W. H Lawaja. 
North Ellsworth. Mr July 3*. JWJ 
It OTIC C 
TUB annual meeting of the clock holder* of the Bllieortb an3 Deer I ale Telegraph 
! Company, for the choice off officer* and trane- 
; aettoa of any other bu«tar«* that may prop- 
er!/ come Ur lot* It, will he held at the public hall la ftrdgwtck. Maine, on Wedneeda?. the 
Ikth day of Aag. nest at i o’clock ia the after- 
nooo. P. A- Gao**, 
Deer I ale. July », WR Clerk. 
CAVTIUlf. 
rpHK under*!*oed hereby give* amice that JL be bee coat rarted for a cwaslderauoa. 
for the support of hi* father. John M. Molt, 
at the home of the uud* rrslgued He there- 
fore forbid* all persons from tarnishing sup- 
pliea or harhoriaug him ia their home*, on bt* 
account, aa he ail! pay no bill* ao contracted. 
B. P. Oort?. 
Boathaegt Harbor. Me July at, tm 
T»iu«t«Y DirtentistT, 
Office of the Hu permitog Architect 
WasMtaoeoa, D C July 2» iSSt —8KACKD 
PKopOhAL* will be received at tbt* office 
| until 2 o'clock P. M. on the »th day of As- I guet, IMS. and thru opened, for the cons>ruc- 
lion including bcaliug apparatus, electric 
wiring and couduil*}. of an attention of the l’. B. Poet Office and Custom House at Preach- 
Rian's Bay 'Kllieoitt). Maine, in acoordauce 
; with drawings and specification, copies of which may be had at this office, or at the of- 
j fice of the Custodian, hiUworth. Maine, at the 
discretion of the Hupervlsioe Architect.— •****» Kao* Tvnut, BuperrisJug Architect. 
itmrrtianntnU. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
ELLSWOBTti. MAIXE- 
tlaving (wrrhavM tail well-known hotel. n is 
; ray purpio* to euodurt Ulna flru.-l. .. msnlK-f 
; ta wry iWpaat The house is thoroughly equipwi — hi(twUM cuisine. electric heiis, 
«esiu heat, telephone moil livery connected, I r« carrta*e to and from all teslas. 
RATES gioo FEB DAV. 
Liberal terns to sunuaer visitors, 
fSAWK T. CWOWP Prop. 
BUSINESS BY Mill™ 
sir, every day. sod stationery play, sa tin- 
portaal part in the Irsu.sctiou of It. I equip office, with stationery of the most rfeelrshk 
wrl at only $im yr< uno. Ut me «t up your desk with printed things, 
K V. UI.KIU.M, 
| ... bpectally Printer 1 tt eet Sullivan. Main*. 
JC&bnttsnnmU. 
Do You 
Meed Iron? 
The new preparation called 
Peptiron 
is an agreeable, effective and 
up-to-date combination of this 
wonderful curative metal, free 
from all the objectionable 
features of older iron prepar- 
ations. Whether taken 
In Pill or Liquid Form 
Peptiron does not injure the 
teeth, nor leave any inky or metallic flavor in the mouth, 
and is the only iron prepara- 
tion that does not cause con- 
stipation, however long taken. 
Peptiron cures nerve pain, 
nerve tire, and all degrees of 
nerve debility; makes the 
cheeks rosy and the eyes 
bright—the young more vigor- 
ous and the old less feeble. 
Invaluable to invalids and 
convalescents and to all neu- 
rasthenic, anemic, and dyspep- 
tic sufferers. 
Fvpejmn {* mwV Iw* fwm* In * Ho«M- 
«n *r«t»**^ 11 t«**r Ixottj« 
• !»<• fIf'eeltffefliN win U SGr ur II 
fwf Hr <*. I MOOD (n. pr»t>rW*fc>r» 
IJrxxS'* S*r**fMfcrlUa. tx*w*ll. Mm*. 1*. Jv a 
N'lliiu: A|fp»f In Kll«wr»rOi: ! 
0. A. Parch«r, 14 lidn Street 
I am Closing out 
Ladies’, Hisses’ 
AM* 
Children’s 
TRIMHED HATS 
rvifardl«»a of cost. My loss 
is your Rain. This is the 
place U> buy Your Hats. 
A. E. Moore, 
Comer of Main and Franklin *tr»*et> 
KLLSWOKTfl. 
Xanana! Bank &U!tmmtf. | 
fusrokT or THE 
OON3DITION 
--or THE-— 
Backssort Nalianal Bail 
H Hwt la the S*ote of Maiae. 
•I Ike cldOO of 
juty i*. vm 
RRMOURCKK. 
Umas»«4 4i«c*o»U 4 
ttrw!rsfta swunof utnu-i uresl .*» *3 
V ft band* Uf arc©re circa t*Mou *r 
O. B. boed* on hand. *3# W 
Stock*. **c«trUlea. #tc. !«_**» 
(Hktr real estate united- !0^r’.e 
Dm from Approved reserve *irau 1't. !** 
<hetfc* ana <4her cm*h Item*. l.I«» 
Notes of other DAtiemi bank*. I.lfts** 
Fractional paper currency, nickel* 
and cent*... 
Lawful money reserve In bank, »ti. 
Specie.*.**!<* «»!!*« 
Bode motion land with V ft. Trtw 
orer fl per ©eat. of circulation 2. -*' » 
Total. #i> 32»M 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in * v* »*») » 
Sarnia* fund- .. iv.uun* 
Undivided profit*, lets **;*<?»•*♦ 
and iasee paid. *'•" 
National bank not*'* uaf*t*a.ta:« *’ **. ,* 
Dividend* ubpaid.. 
indt* idaal deposit* vubjec; tocbet * ■*; 
Demand certificate* of dtp* *it 
Total. HtfOl** 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Gotrmnr or Htemri -** I. J«bi. N 
cashier of the above-named back d«* 
emuly »we*r that the above statement• irmt 
to the beet of my kuc.wlcd*r and bc' rf 
JOHN N. BWAZBY. <‘**hler 
! Subscribed and iworn to before me tfc‘» 
d.y of Jaly. IWI 
T H SMITH. 1 (HmI.) Nourr Public 
Correct Attest 
EDW. SWAZKY. ) 
O. P. CUNNINGH AM. [ Director* 
H. E. KNOW, 
Ergal Xdture. 
rpHK .ttbxriber hereby *tre. »“«»;• ,**“ 1 be hi. been July byiwlbwJ 
11*101 of lb* of Cel.ln ?"J"22E 
| IX* of Tteuton. In lb* count, of *•*“;*£ 
clrreued. tend «tten bond. »* lb* ■** J' I All per«oh* b.«inf item.col, 
I ut* of bold dece»*e<l »rr dr.trcd to 
the mb. for MttWneat. end »” m' Z 
I thereto .re relucted to tb*** P*!/"'_ 
■Md lately. Ih.thu P H."*1 
July 1.MM. 
PpilK «ub*criber ber.br *■'*» t’-f i he bn. been duly .poolnted xitxxj 
tutor of the e.t.te of UU« *' H»s 
Ute of Blxk I .lend. In the county 
cock, d.ltlhiitl. »n.t riven l"uJ*,“li,4r 
l»» direct.. All perron, havlu denuu^ 
nr.in.t Ihe utile of •»>! dee-exed »re 
to ptrtent the »xne for xtU.tnent, 
Indebted th.r*lo »re rerouted to »*“!„; 
mem ltnm.dlx.lr- E. tA tsn«T*a I 
July 1, MW._ — 
NAME YOUR FARM p«) eovclopvA*^Mf ijj 
Sheet* of paper, too card*. V* 
im hill heads. AH turatobed To 
tdlnermik BeguUr taiur. **- 
Oil* ltd awl at mm*_— 
R. r. ObBRDH. 
ftpaclaliy Print**- | 
Wen SulHean, Maine ! 
NOT GUILTY! 
VERPICT of JURY IN SARAH 
WARE CASE. 
OSC* MOM A f»!« MAS 
-abocmknt* or cotntgwt. akd 
JVVOK’H CftABOK. 
-Sot guilty" 1* the verdict ot the Jury 
u |M now c-labrated Sarah 
Were cue. 
The laet °* ,h* «"tlm<*y w“ P°* ,n 
-t!y leet Wednesday etterooon, and tbe 
gen lor counsel for tba dafenaa, Oacar K. 
F*HO»*, at onca began bla oloalng argu- 
es. At 5» court adjoornad; at 9 
a'clock Thursday morning Mr. Fallow* 
HWinird, occupying la all about tour 
W«r»- r 
Attorney-O- naral Solder*. for tba State, 
fcgjnn hi* argument ut 1Q-W, occupying 
the remainder of I be forenoon, and about 
aMhoar and a bait attar dinner. 
Judge Emery began hi* charge at 4 
gigoclt, and "poke an buur and a quarter. 
Tba Jury Immediately retired to tbelr 
eoom, and there remained until 9 90 Fri- 
day morning, a ben they came into court 
and aunoi ucad their verdict ot “not 
guilty". 
Fallowing la a aummary at tba proceed- 
ing* fro® ;ut Wedneeday'uoon: 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 
Air*. Maud Hall (recalled) — Attended 
preliminary hearing ot Traworgy. Saw 
Joaeph Fogg, Jr.'a wife tbara. Hoard bar 
tall Mr*. D*al#l F. Dual* that Jaa'a atory 
waa a d—-n Ha. 
Samuel E. Hull (recalledI -When Frank 
Decolt .-erne t > my atora be waa drunk. 
Mr. DucoM'e brother called him away and 
aatd “Corn* out ot there, you're 
drank, and not fit to talk In a gentle- 
man'* office." Did not go out on wharf 
after him. 
Joint b. nutiKN, jr. 
free? told ro# that he gave Fogg to 
t&dmUod that he ha I a paper in bU 
pocket, which seeroad to bring him to 
time. Told Mr*. Fogg that If relatives 
tod friends would not a**!*! her If she 
earn# to n*ed, to go to tba selectmen;! 
they would supply her want#, Joe Mink 
tcid me that ha knew nothing about the 
1 
Ware caee ouiy what he had heard. Mink 
eras in jail at time. 
Besson that no indictment was brought [ 
Agalust Fogg, wan that only evidence 
•gala*! him waa hi* own statement. “1 
considered him a fool and dtd not tbluk j 
uodst circumstances that it waa wise to 
Indict bim.M 
Mrs. A*»i* F Daele, wife of Daniel j 
Davis, wae recalled by Slate, and said that ", 
Mr*. Fogg did not left her tbst Joe'* 
story we* a lie. Cross-examined, wit- 
nee# Mid that she did not remember of 
making such a statement. 
Mr* Robert MUea (reoa I led)— W ss In 
court this morning when Mr. Conner 
testtdrd. Don’t know es he waa at my 
house in 1M. It teems as though 1 had a 
conversation with him. Never told him j 
Mr*. Ware had told me she was afraid of 
Tttworgy. Neeer told Mrs. Frank 
Thompson that 1 was worried about Sarah 
— 
This c?oa*d the teatIroooy In this famous j 
Mae. and at 3.46 Mr. Fallows began the 
closing argument for the defense. It was 
a brSii'ant an.1 eloquent address, and was 
listened to throughout with the closest 
attention and lotenseat interest. In sub- ; 
stance it was as follows. 
MK FK(.U>Wa' AAdtMKWT. 
*T think I appreciate the reeponalbliily. 
and 1 doubt if I can flit it. Certainly l 
■an •ppr«-<".st® the responsibility resting 
upon roe. A man ha# been cbarged with 
murder, and has been brought be 
fore you for trial. It la the most aerlou* 
crimp known, and It la for you to decide 
as to his guilt or Innocence. 
“I bare a duty to perform and so far, 
1 have. In mv fieb'a way, done It to the 
b*-‘ of my abll'ty, but I fear that I have 
&&tcTUsrmniis. 
W. R. Parker 
Clothing Co. 
Fast Black 
I'otkadot, tan shades and fancy Hose. 
”® are offering a special bargain in 
«ne black Hose at 10c. 
Three pairs for 2gc 
FURNISHINGS 
descry description for spring and 
summer which will win admiration 
■Hid give satisfaction. New patterns 
in ,tuck ties, midget bows and fancy 
*ear.m.Uand» in*t '"c 
f _ 
notth. ability I ought. The mate bee 
bed learned lewyere to prepare Ite reee. I wee appointed to defend thte men. 
Why, 1 know not, unleae It Is became I 
know the people of Buckaport." 
Mr. Fellowa made a plaaaant reference 
to tbe work of hie associate, Mr. Hutch- 
ings, end to hie opening address; paid a 
brilliant tribute to the ettorney-generel, 
and asked tbe Indulgence of the Jury In 
the comparison of hit effort to that of the 
ettorney-generel. 
He believed I bet In tbe four years that 
bed elapsed the evidence bed changed; 
that In many oaaea the statements that 
the witnesses bad made wera those of 
others than tbe ones telling them. He 
asked tbe jury to look at the prisoner, at 
hie evidence when on the stand, when the 
Jury was being empaneled, and to say If 
be did not eppear like an honest man. 
Woold the Jury prefer a community 
made up of Joe Foggs or of men like 
william T. Treworgy? Woold they take 
the word of amen who went to church 
every Hunday, of e men who attended 
class meetings regularly, against a man 
who baa willfully committed perjury? 
la there anything In the story of Joe 
Fogg that any one can believe? 
Mr. Fellowa then briefly sketched Berth 
Ware's history; how she bed been for- 
saken by her family and taken In by Mrs. 
Miles, end bow from there she csme and 
want, working whenever end wherever 
ebe could find employment. 
After tracing her on tbe fetal night to 
I ha place where aha was last seen, Mr. 
Fellows said: ‘‘1 believe that after she 
left the store I Fogg's, where she bought 
I he cheroot) she met some one who took 
her tn a teem, end took her to place where 
•he was found, and the; it was t tare she 
wsa killed. I believe thet the men In the 
teem which was driven down Pond street 
that night was the man who killed her.” 
He believed tble from the evidence. In 
hie Judgment tbe condition of things 
about the body when It was found 
couldn’t ha*e existed If a body dead for 
several days had been placed there. More- 
over, It woold be a physical Impossibility 
to have driven a Jigger to the piece and 
oat again Into thelane aa described by Joe 
Fogg; the testimony of loose who re- 
moved the body proves tbet. 
Mr. Fellows' excoriation of Joe Fogg 
wss simply terrific; he referred to 
Fogg’s changing the date when be 
said he helped move the body—from 
Tuesday to Thursday that he changed It 
after be discovered that Treworgy was at 
North Ortand on Tuesday night. 
Kverytbing pointed to the belief that 
the story of moving the body was manu- 
factured for him, and that be was not 
only a natural horn liar, bat that be bad 
been well trained. 
Hmttten by the spark of conscience he 
may have bad left, be Voluntarily made a 
retraction first in private, and after being 
advised a4 to bis rights by Recorder 
Remtck, made It in public; begged the 
forgtveoeae of the people of Huckaport, 
and when brought to Kliswortb, begged 
Treworgy’* forgiveness. 
When a man has pleaded guilty to the 
crime of perjury and asked the forgive- 
neae of the people of Huckaport, are you 
going to take bis word (o convict a man? 
What was It that made him go to the 
cell of Treworgy? Was It the little retn- 
oent of a conscience at work? Was it 
something of hie wife's work, was It the 
klee he teellflee bb wife gave him when 
be left? A dramatic scene that—when 
Fogg visited this respondent in bia ceil, 
where be asked tbia man to forgive him, 
and be did so. Had 1 beeu In this man's 
place 1 would hot have forgiveu him, and 
I can hardly forgive him for forgiving 
him. 
Suspected of a horrible crime, la It any 
wonder that be tailed about it. Inju- 
diciously, perbsps? Yet be didn't run 
away; be tried to run down stories; 
helped In every way be could; spent bis 
money, and tried to borrow more. 
I never have heard of a case where a 
man charged with murder baa appeared 
before the grand jury and testified. It 
has no equal this side of the sun. The 
Court g now# ot uo sucu case, ueiincr uuw 
tlie attorney tor I be State. 
Tben came tbe reference to the George 
Vitro story in connection with tbe team 
beard driving furiously down Pond street. 
“I tell you tbat that team came down 
Pond street tbat ulgbt and tbat In tt waa 
Ueorge V,lea. Are you uot couviaced of 
It that on tbe day before Sarah Ware’s 
body was found George Vilee went op 
tbe Mile* lane?" 
At this point occurred the dramatic 
scene wbcu Mra. Clark, Vilee' mother, 
cried out: 
■ II * a lie! I won’t aland It to have 
George talked about I bat way.” 
Mr. Fellow* continued: '*1 don’t blame 
bis mother for testifying aa abe did. My 
mother, jour mol her, Mr. Foreman, would 
do tbe same. She lovae that aoo, and abe 
wants to protect him.” 
At tbl* point court adjourned for tbe 
day. On reassembling 
THURSDAY FORENOON, 
Mr. Fellows cootlnned bis argument. 
‘■When we adjourned last nlgbt, I was en- 
gaged In pointing out to you tbe oppor- 
tunity Ueorge Vilee bad to end tbe life 
ot Surah Ware. 1 waa doing It for two 
purpoaa*. First, to show what Treworgy 
had done In an effort to bring tbe mur- 
derer of tbe poor old woman to justice. 
He baa brought ibeevldence wblcb points 
to Vilee. Secondly, I dwolt upoo It In 
order tbat I might ralae a reasonable 
doubt io your minds. 
•‘The fecta relating to Vilee have been 
brought to light, not through tbe efforts 
of the government, but through ,be real 
of thia respondent bare. It is be who bsa 
bunted It out. He has been a-rea'.ed and 
charged with the crime of murder, and 
baa come home to Sod tbat people look 
at him with suspicion; tbat It baa affected 
bis business: and wbat does he dot He 
doe* W hat yon or I would have done, alra. 
He bunts out tba evidence to dear 
bla 
name, and to abow that another had tbe 
opportunity to commit tbe crime.” 
After following through tbe rest of tbe 
evidence, calling special attention to tbe 
fact tbat tbe hammer, canvas and expert’s 
report bed not been produced, question- 
ing tbe Identity of tbe skull, ridiculing 
fetlmonv cf tbe Minks paving a 
high tribute to the general character of 
the respondent, he closed with a most 
pathetle appeal for justice to h»s client. 
"I ask yon, as I close this case, to care- 
fully consider it. The responsibility has 
left me, and now rests upon you. 1 ask 
you to consider my feeble efforts, for I 
hare suffered greatly myself during this 
trial. Hball ! send word to the daughter, 
ill In Massachusetts, that her father is 
convicted of murder on the evidence of 
Joe FoggT Shall I say to this daughter 
here: You are mined for life. Shall 1 
say to the one id Massachusetts, who even 
now, perhaps has passed to the great 
beyond: You shall never see your fa- 
ther’s face again. Shall 1 say to the 
daughter here: Oo borne; Joe Fogg has 
convicted your father. Shall I say to 
thla man: Go to the State’s prison, for Joe 
Fogg has lied yon there. 
"Will you go home to-night, gentle- 
men, and say: I Have convicted Wil- 
liam T. Treworgy on Joe Fogg’s story, 
whioh I expect to read lo the newspapers 
to-morrow he has retracted and branded 
as a lie. 
"Gentlemen, I thank you, and leave the 
case In yonr bands." 
MB. ttlDHBS FOR THE STATE. 
The argument of Attorney-General 
Seiders in presenting the government’s 
case to the jury was an able and forceful 
one, and, like that of Mr. Fellows’, was 
listened to from start to finish with In- 
teusest Interest. A summary follows. 
This Is one of the most remarkable cases 
that has ever been tried oat in the State of 
Maine. The murder was committed four 
years ago the coming September. There 
have been many hearings on the case, bnt 
the ghost of Sarah Ware would not down. 
A demand has been persistently made that 
this case should be tried out before a com- 
petent Jury of the body of this county. 
It has been the duty of the Stata officials 
to present the case to the jury. The in- 
terest of morals and good government has 
required this, for there is nothing that 
can so debauch and corrupt any commu- 
nity as the covering up and ignoring of 
high crime. 
The attorney-general then discussed the 
dual capacity of State and county officers, 
pointing oat that while they seek to pun- 
tsh crime, they give to the respondent 
every advantage enjoyed by the State, and 
the law throws about the respondent the 
mantle of Innocence. He discussed the 
question of reasonable doubt, explaining 
clearly to the Jury the meaning of the 
term, and then touched on circumstantial 
evidence, illustrating it by the binding to- 
gether of many etrands, each of itself 
small and weak, but when combined 1 
forming a rope which will eland any I 
strain. 
Going to the matter of the accusation, 1 
the attorney-general showed how It is ! 
that In cases of high crime the evidence ! 
presents itself. The great accuser of 
crime is not what men say. but what our 
conscience says to us. Men may speak 
falsely, and their statements are always 
subject to examination, but in cases of 
high crime every man, woman and child 
In a sane condition, knows that the com- 
mission of the same is wrong, for con- 
science says so. 
Mr. Selders then told the Jury what is 
necessary to be proven in order to con- 
vict of murder. In the first place there Is 
the corpus delicti -that Is the death of 
some person; secondly, that the body 
found Is that of the person claimed to 
have been murdered; third, that there was 
■ human agency, and that it was unlaw- 
ful, and lastly, that the persou on trial was 
that guilty party. 
Applying that to present case he said 
that it had been shown that a dead hu- 
man body, that of a woman, was found 
on the second day of October, 1898. There 
seems to be no question that the body 
was that of Sarah Ware. As to the third 
point there would seem to be no question, 
taking the nature of the wounds into con- 
sideration, that Sarah Ware came to her 
death by human agency. And so it is j 
with the fourth and last point that we 
Katu In M'llh llmrut b hu ll’ in IiIb 
case. It is this point which connects Wil- 
liam T. Treworgy with this deed. 
Mr. Beiders then commenced his analy- 
sis of the evidence, saying that Sarah 
left the MiKs house the last time on the 
evening of Bept. 17,1898, going to Bolduc’s ! 
and then started on her return to Mrs. ! 
Miles; that she was seen on her way there, 
and on her return for a part of the way. 
Taking up the evidence of Mrs. Boian, 
Miss Mclnnisand Mrs. Hass in regard to 
the outcries which they heard in the 
neighborhood of Mr?. Hass’ bouse, sounds 
which to them seemed the muffled gurgle 
of a choking voice. Mr. Beiders argued 
that this of itself removed from the case 
the man on whom the defence has sought 
to throw susp cion -George Vilas. It has 
been shown conclusively that Vilea was 
at his own home that night. 
Then comes a gap of two weeks, and 
the finding of the body on Oct. 2 in 
the lonely Nicholson pasture after sev- 
eral days’ search. The character of the 
place show's that beyond all question it 
had been selected; it was not a place 
which anyone could have driven In and 
found by accident. Was it a stranger who 
selected that place, or was it someone who 
had been on the premises, and was famil- 
iar with them? It was a place easily- 
reached from the road, yet screened from 
observation. The alders, although ap- 
parently thick and serving well their pur- 
pose of a screen, yet were not thick enough 1 
to prevent the passage of a team. 
It is evident that the persons who chose j 
this spot to lay away the bruised and bat- 
tered body of Barah Ware had been over 
the ground and found a place of entrance 
aud exit. What was the condition of the 
body? Was that the place where death 
came to the poor woman? Or had the 
body been moved to that place after the 
awful deed was done? Clearly the crime 
was not committed here in the Nicholson 
pasture. Thero was no appearance of 
any struggle of any kind. But there were 
bruises on the alder bushes to the south- 
ward, marking a distinct trail the width of 
a wagon from the place where the body 
was found through the opening below. No 
Implement ffiH1 •»- 
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dieted all the wound*. It waa evldeni 
that the throat had been cut. 
Mr. Beiders discussed the hat, tbe swltcfe 
and the rock which were found with tlx 
body, showing how each fitted in with the 
Idea that this was not the place where the 
murder occurred. 
Taking up tbe identity of the body he 
•aid it waa fully established that it wa» 
that of Harah Ware. He then went over 
the ground more in detail, touching on 
the fence, tbe stumps, tbe trees and the 
general character of the ground. 
And from this he came to tbe mention 
of Joseph Fogg, jr., saying that It was 
through him that the first information 
came as to how the body came to be where 
it was found. 
The story of Fogg waa first given at the 
preliminary hearing In the municipal 
court In Bucksport; then came the re- 
traction of Fogg after the repeated visits 
of Hall to the home of the young roan. 
There can be no doubt In the minds of any- 
one who has listened to the evidence that 
force was brought to bear to get Fogg and 
bis wife to sign the retraction. Hali’e 
statement that Fogg would retract within 
twenty-four hours, followed by tbe fact 
that he did retract within that time, is 
significant. 
Events show the truth of Fogg’s first 
statement, for he went directly where the 
body was when be first heard that it was 
found. He struck off across the pasture 
to tbe very spot without going up around 
the lane as he would have done if he bad 
known nothing of where it was. Fogg 
told his mother and Joe Mink, long be- 
fore the body was found, that be had 
helped Treworgy move a body. The state- 
ments of Treworgy that he believed 
Fogg was the man who moved tbe body, 
only that he (Treworgy) was not the man 
with him show that Fogg told tbe truth. 
There is the testimony of Luclen Bpauld- 
ing that he saw Fogg get on the Jigger 
with Treworgy. 
Fogg told his first story in ail truth, but 
it was pounded out of him by the chair- 
man of the board of felectmen. He bad 
no frieDds to counsel him. and, when 
threatened by Hall, he blindly did as he 
was told, and made the retraction. W ben 
under arrest he reasserted that his first 
story was true. 
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Ware’s trunk after the trunk had several 
titnos been searched by experienced de- 
tectives who were looking for that very 
thing is something which no words of the 
defence can smooth away and no evidence 
obliterate. How did the money get into 
the trunk and tne handbag under the 
commode? And now let us see how that 
might have come? Who occupied the 
next room? It was Treworgy, and there 
was no lock on the door between bis room 
and that occupted by Sarah. Treworgy 
said be staid at the Miles house only five 
nights, but there is the testimony of Cal- 
vin Page who proves beyond a shadow of 
donbt that Treworgy staid there longer 
than that, for he found him still sleeping 
at the Miles house in late October, or early 
November, when he went to see 
about the shingles which Treworgy had 
failed to deliver. 
How about the waterproof? You know 
from the evidence that Mrs. Ware did not 
have it when she was at Buldoc’s, but yet 
It was found beside her body in the past- 
ure. How did it get there? Who put it 
there? Someone who was familiar with 
the premises. Treworgy was the man 
who took that mackintosh from the Miles 
house, and put it with the body. 
Where was Treworgy on the night of 
the 17th? That is something which be has 
never been able to explain, but w« learn 
from the evidence of many witnesses that 
he was not at home on that night during 
the hours when the murder was com- 
mitted. He told Mr. Conner to ask his 
family where he was, and yet his daugh- 
ter who was at home at the time conies 
not forth to tell what she knows of his 
whereabouts on that night, which meaus 
so much to this respondent. 
He knew on the day that the body was 
found that he was suspected of the crime, 
and he could have easily stated where he 
was that night. But he did not. He pre- 
served a singular silence regarding his 
tune protesting his innocence and desire 
tor the fullest investigation. 
Where was Treworgy on the night of 
the Thursday following the disappearance 
of Sarah Ware? He says he wai at class 
meeting. But where are the various mem- 
bers of the class? It should be easy to 
tind them, for the date of the class meet- 
ing Is well known and there should be 
plenty of witnesses to come forth arid say 
that they saw Treworgy there—If he wap 
there—but they do not come, so we must 
be! eve that he was not there. 
The attorney-general said that the de- 
fence In their desperation erected a mac 
of straw in the person of George Vlles 
but he has been able to prove an absolute 
alibi. 
The various conversations which people 
have had with Treworgy were then taker 
up and skillfully handled by the attorney, 
general, who said that they each and al 
showed knowledge of the crime, and wen 
plainly the speeches of a guilty man. 
That led to the closing, which was de 
livered with the force and eloquence 
which have given the attorney-general o 
Maine such a high rank among the mem 
bers of the bar. 
THK JUDGE’S CHARGE. 
At the conclusion of the attoruey-gen 
eral’s address, Judge Emery said to th< 
jury, just before they retired for tb< 
usual recess, that if they so desired h< 
would reserve his charge until morning 
if they preferred to listen to It at once, h< 
would give It. 
At the close of the recess the jury an 
nounced that they were ready to listen t< 
the court. The judge then made hi 
charge, occupying one hour and niueteei 
minutes. Lack of space prevents it 
publication here in full; a sumrnar; 
would not do it justice. Suffice it to «a. 
that it commanded the closest attentioi 
throughout. The crime charged wa 
clearly defined, and its different degree 
illustrated. Then the evidence was re 
viewed, and the duty of the jury clear! 
indicated. 
The thoroughness and Impartiality o 
the charge -rwe amply attested by th 
J 
StWintfenJunti. 
Impaired Digestion 
May not be all that Is meant by d#wp*ia 
now, but it ail 11 be if neglected. 
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv- 
ous headache, sotumess of the stomach, and 
disagreeable belching may not be very bad 
now, but they will be If the stomach is 
suffered to grow weaker. 
Dyspepsia Is such a miserable disease 
that the tendency to it should be given 
early attention. This is completely over- 
come by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which strengthens the whole digestive system 
fact that neither counsel requested special 
ruling or explanation. 
It was shortly after 6 o’clock that the 
jury retired, taking with them all the 
exhibits that had been offered In evidence. 
Three deputies were put in charge of the jury, and were directed to furnish them 
with ell needed creature comforts. 
The crowd that had completely filled 
the courtroom then quietly dispersed, 
every soul apparently impressed with the 
solemnity of the situation. During the 
rest of the evening, and well into the 
night, groups of people wero to be seen discussing the situation in hushed voices, 
and speculating upon the outcome. At 9 o’clock the Jury asked for a map, 
and tt was furnished them. At 11 30 they 
were called into the court-room, and on 
announcing that they had aa yet failed to 
agree, they were sent hack, and locked in 
the jury-room for the night. 
About 8 o’clock Friday morning, they 
again reported no agreement. At 9 30 a. 
m., after having been out over sixteen 
hours, the jury announced that they bad 
agreed upon a verdict. There was a hasty 
gathering of court officials and attorneys, 
and the excitement among the few spec- 
tators present was intense. 
THE VERDICT. 
Treworgy was brought into court, and 
calmly took bis seat. The attorneys were 
soon in their places; the jury filed to 
theirs. Justice Emery taking his seat 
upon the bench almost instantly. Of 
those who were gathered in the room but 
few had ever been present at the conclu- 
sion of a murder trial, but there was not 
one who did not appreciate the solemnity 
of the occasion and almost the stillness of 
death reigned when Clerk-of-Courts 
Knowlton rose, and addressing the fore- 
man, wain : 
“Mr. Foreman, have you agreed upon a 
verdict?” 
“We have, air,” replied the foreman. 
“And what say you, Mr. Foreman, 
guilty or not guilty?” continued the clerk. 
“Not guilty, air,” was the answer. 
“And ao say you all, gentlemen?” 
In answer to the last question there was 
a concerted nodding of twelve heads. 
And the curtain was rung down on an- 
other act of the mysterious tragedy of 
Sarah Ware. 
In well-chosen words Judge Emery 
thanked the jurors for ttnir services to 
the State. Then came the formal dis- 
charge of the prisoner, and William T. 
Treworgy stood forth once more a free 
man. 
Treworgy was immediately surrounded 
by and received the congratulations of 
counsel, friends and acquaintances, and 
shortly left the courtroom. He left Ells- 
worth for Bucksport on the 2.23 p. m. 
train, accompanied by hi* daughter, his 
counsel, Mr. Fellows and Mr. Hutchings. 
Cost of Treworgy Trial. 
The cost of the Treworgy trial to the 
county of Hancock has been a fruitful 
theme ever since the trial ended. Many 
wild statements have beeu made, and 
some of them have got into print. 
As a matter of fact, the exact cost is not 
yet known, but from data that are now 
available, it may be stated that the cost of 
the trial will not be far from $5,000—aboi t 
one-half the sum that is going the rounds 
of the press. 
This, however, is not the whole coat to 
tlie county of the Ware case. Previous 
expenses have been incurred, but instead 
of amounting, as has been stated, to 
$10,000, one-fourth that sum is nearer the 
actual figure. 
In other words, the Ware case, including 
theTrew rgv trial, instead of costing the 
county $20 000. wiic<»*t it in the neigh- 
borhood of $7,500, and probably less than 
that sum. 
HO UN. 
DA VIS—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), July 22, to 
Mr and Mr* Joseph K Davis, a daughter 
GRAY—At South Brooksvllle, July 18, to Mr 
and Mr- Roderick Gray, a «oo. [Roland D.1 
MERCHANT— At Winter Harbor, July 22, to 
Mr aud Mr- Alfred Her chant, a -on 
SMITH-At Deer Ida, July 21, to Mr and Mrs 
Frederick J Smith, a -on. 
SC AMMO'S— At Franklin, July 21, to Mr and 
Mr- Seth R Scnnimon. a son. 
ToRltKY—At Winter Harbor, July 23, to Mr 
and Mrs Elmer Torrey, a sou. 
WILLEY— At Winter Harbor. July 25, to Mr 
and Mr* Irvin Willey, a daughter 
MAKIilKD. 
IIIGGINS — HAY W A RD—A t Bar Harbor, July 
32, t.v lb*v C S Mcljearn, Ml-* Kva A Higgins, 
of Mi De*crt. to Churl •* A Hayward, of Bar 
Harbor. 
DIED. 
BROWN—At Ellsworth, Ju’y 27, Enoch L 
Brown, ag« d 85 vear*, 8 month*. 
H A L1«— At Bar Harbor. July 80, Sara France* 
Hall, daughter of th« late -ewaH Lord, widow 
of Barlow Hall, aged 81 year*. [Notice of 
funeral hereafter.j 
HAMILTON—At North Ellsworth, July 24, 
Robert J Hamilton, aaed 58 year*, 8 month*. 
H1LLGROVE-At Sullivan, July 28, William 
C Illllgrove, aged 1 vear. 4 month*. 
MARSHALL-At Doer I-hr, July SO, Edward T 
Mar-hall. aged 9 month*. 28 day*. 
1 SPOFFORD—At Deer Die, July tft, John J 
1 Hpofford, aged 45 year*. 6 month*, 5 day*. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, July 27 
Sch Herrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Port- 
> land 
Sch Carrie Mu,, Murch, Bar Harbor 
Sch MlnueoU, Treworgy, Boston 
Tuesday, July 28 
1 Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, Boston 
SAILED 
Wednesday, July 30 
Sch Mlnneola, Treworgy, Boston, lumber, 
Ellsworth Lumber Co 
Hancock County Port*. 
1 8oi.:th Bboobsvillr— Hid July 25, sch* De- 
1 fiance, Gray, lor Brook lin; Gold Hunter, Cous- 
Ids, Bangor; W O Nettleton, Cousins, Bangor; 
Delaware., B1 .irk, Sullivan for Boston 
Sid July 27, uv-ii* Adam Bowiby, Hutchinson, 
Bangor; Henry Chase. Hutchinson, Cross Is 
land for gravel to Portlaud. 
1 W>.8T Sullivaw—Ar July 17, schs Geo W 
Collins, Benton; Delaware, Boston 
Ar Julv 18, »ch Waterloo, Boston 
Ar July \ sch RDlug Sun, Rondout foi 
Franklin 
Hid July 20, sehB Geo W Collins, Boston will 
curb, Delaware, Boston with curb 
# Sid July 21, sch Westerloo, Boston with curl 
Sid July 24, sch Rising Sun, Franklin foj 
B Rondout with staves 
SiUmlii mb fttramboats. 
Commencing; June IB, 1903. 
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•Dally. 
rstop on signal or notice to ConduotOY- 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wnt 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlce, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially KUs- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen'l Manages. 
F E. BOOTHBY. GenM Pass, r.ndTicket Agt. 
Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Desert Division. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
SI* Trips a Week to Kostou. 
Commencing Tuesday, May 6, 1902, steamer 
"Mourn Desert”, Capt. F. L. Wlnterbotham, 
leaves Bar Harr>or at 1 t» m, dally, except Sun 
day, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, South- 
west Harbor Stonington, and Rockland, to con- 
nect with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston at ft p m daily, except Sunday. 
From Rockland at ft a m uaiiy, except Mon- 
day, via way landings. 
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. H. Hanson, General passenger and 
Ticket Agent. 
Calvin Austin, Vice president and 
Gen’l Mgr^:Jrt« Atlantic ave., Boston. 
Rockland, Mill & Eliswortb MM Of. 
BLUE HILL LINK. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1002. 
June 1 to October 1, 
Commencing Monday, June 9, steamer will 
leave Rockland (same pier) u|*on arrival of 
steamer from Boston (not before 5 a m), dally. 
except Monday tor Dark Harbor, ‘Northwest 
Harbor, tBlake’s Point (Cape Rosier), Egge- 
moggln. South Brooksvllle, Sargeutvllle. North 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, South Bluehlll, 
Bluehlll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from 
Surry). 
♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
t Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.45 a ra, 
Hurry at H.80, for Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, ‘West 
Tremont, Brooklln. Swig wick, North Deer Isle, 
>argeutvl)le. South Brooksvllle. Eggemoggln. 
♦Blake's Point (Cape Rosier), tNorthwest Har- 
bor, Dark Harbor, Koch land, connecting with 
steamers for Boston. 
♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
rMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Note—Thl* company will comply with abov 
schedule, except In evt nt of unavoidable causes 
of delay to Its steamers. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager. Rockland. Me. 
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me. 
Rockland, Me., June 9, 1902. 
3tbcrtigfmrnta. 
Advertising is like learning to swim 
Have confidence, strike out and you will 
surely win. 
Tu AMKB1CAM ha* »4whMri at 106 
of the 116 pott-cfk** in Hancock county, 
mH the otkr paper* ia t*« county com 
Mood da not roach to many. Til Amies- 
«r*» u not tht oniy paper printed in 
Hancock county, and hat never claimed to 
ho, hut it i> (k« only paper that can prop- 
erty he ca'lcd a OortETT paper; ait the 
coot are »»'(tty local paper*. The circula- 
tion of Th s Amiebicax, barring the Bar 
Harbor Uncord’* tumour ti*t. it larger 
Khan I act* », aii ‘he other papert printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
mm MWtfttimnT 0m*ty .Vice *** other yay* 
Mm** »«/rt 
Mr«. Sarah Treworgy will speak at 
Harm! bell on Sundays at 10 a. m. for a fsw 
weeks white she is enjoying a vacation at i 
her old home in thia town. 
The cottages are all foil. A party from 
Ocean Lake hes rented the cottage re- j 
•nsntly purchased by Charles Atone of M. j 
H. Cbatto sod others. 
Dipt. Aided Mann is at Brewer looking 
After tbe repairing of some booses owned 
by bin wife, which were receotly damaged 
t>y fire. 
All are rejoiced to see tbe son, as there 
eras a targe quantity of bay cat. Aome ; 
were fortunate enough to have finished 
baying before tbe dull weetner began. 
Mrs. C- C. J boson baa returned from a ! 
long visit In Malden, Maas. Sbe is accom- 
panied by her daughter. Mrs. Annie 
Peterson, «u*d grandson Elmer Johnson. 
One of o«i coming voters went to Ban- ] 
jfor to fc***r Mr. Bryan speak. Hi* father 
4a a rep Mean and bis mother a pro- 
hibitions. Wouldn’t It be queer it be 
turned out a democrat? 
Tbe lullowlnc perry to occupying in* 
Bellitty cutliga «t Contaoilon Cote. 
Their M.y here I* being greatly enjoyed: 
Mm. George A. Jemleeon, G. Samuel 
Jamieson, cues. Jemleeon, Bridge- 
port, C mi.; lltoe Edirh A. Pell, Newark. 
N. J.; M:o AneiU D. Brown, New Vork 
otty; *! •• Elite J. OoodeeP, Bridgeport: 
Mine Alice A net in, Welteeley, Mu*.: Mum 
KUla ti. T»ir Bradford, P»-; Mto" Amy 
Page, Cleveland, Ohio; Mat Etelyn 
Suck, Back*port. 
July A. C. 
Sou III l»p*r f*5» 
Rev. Mr. Bolt held an afternoon service 
tMKO Sunday and conducted tbe class 
meeting Thursday evening. He seem# to 
have »n desire to work for tbe 
good of all. 
Master Donald Warren arrived here 
Sunday from Cambridge, Mess., to spend 
bis vacation with friend* here and at Deer 
tala. 
Mr*. Hattie Hendrick and children and 
Mrs. Kate Webb went to Ortand Wednes- 
day to viait their staler, Mra. Viola Gat ; 
kaad. 
Fred Robbins made a call oo friends ; 
bare this week. He baa been at work In 
Boston, and «» here for a abort vacation. 
Mr*. Daley Spoflord baa lately gone to 
ber father’a, C. P. Sawyer, for tbe summer. 
Goy Cleveland and wife, of Manaet, ! 
have gone to housekeeping In part of M. 
C. Pert’a bouse. 
Tbe weather tbe past week has been 
vary unfavorable for tbe haymakers, and 
a large quantity of bay baa been out ail! 
tbe week. Friday waa tbe Ural day when 
there waa son enough to dry tbe dew off. 
F. A. Peirce receive* a new bora* from 
Bangor Thursday. 
July 25. Eoo. 
'Green Ijuie. 
H. C. Dunham and wife are spending 
two wee k* at Z. W. Orr'a. 
Ike L. Emery la working oo tbe Maim 
"Central while John tsegar >» baying. 
Amo# PeUiogM! «'<<i Raymond Wal- 
cott, of Hi la worth, are working for Green 
Lake Lumber Co. 
Sept. EL E. Race an<! family. United 1 
'State* fl*b hatchery, haa returned from a 
two week#’ vacation. 
Georgs W. Harrircan ha* the record of ! 
the teuton for large#; aalmon ixktn-un J 
and one- ha?f pound#, twenty seven IncbM | 
long and eight 1zm he* thick. It wa» a 
*MMtaty. 
College# that are now opened: A. E. j 
Hardy’a, J. P. QoaM’k, F. E. Greeley*#, 
E. B. Barra, C. A. Harlow’a, Rev E. F. : 
Pember’a, Dr D. W. Maxfield, G. E 
tJarnekor, S. S. Dant, A. C. Jerrard, G«o 
Vi. Harrimau. 
July 22. X. 
Xmh iJMMoinr 
Mias Dorothy French, el Cambridge, 
Man*., is .pending a tew tutu nub ter 
grandmother, Mia. Cyrus Abbott. 
Tbe V. 8. training abip “Prairie" ar- 
rived in Lb. harbor Saturday sod will re- 
main until Aug. 4. 
Asa Hodgkins spent Sundsy wltb bts j 
fsmt.'y bare. 
David Uooglns and family, of Chicago, 
wbo bare been .teying et tbe botel, leave 
to-day for Isteeboro. where they will 
spend tbe remainder of tbe summer. 
Miss Hattie Higgins, wbo baa been ill 
ier some time, is much improved. 
G. M. Fogg and wife, of Vaarie, and 
Mies Hortens. Merrill, of Eddington, have 
been the guests of David Googina and 
family for the past two days. 
Mr. Beckman and wife, who have been 
boarding at Luther Uilpatrlck'a, leave to- 
day for tbeir borne in Lawrence, Mass. 
July 28. H. 
South Bin.sill. 
Clifton Day, wife and child, of Somer- 
ville, ere guests of bis- mother, Mrr. 
Charles Perrin. 
Mrs. George Bickford, with little daugh- 
ter Veen, bes gone to Black Is.vnd for a 
short time, where her husband la em- 
ployed. 
Mrs. L. J. Chatto, wbo ba* been visitIng 
mends in Portland, is borne. 
Mrs. Herbert Grey, of Bluehlti, visited 
her mottie-, Mrs (Jaorge Dey, lest week 
July 25. D. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*5. e-tdittos.! Oomnta .V™. M* jwjn-s 
Bmml 
The sale of Ice-cream and home-made 
candiea held by tbe Baptlat social y on tbe 
lawn and eeranda of tbe parsonage was a 
decided success. Tbe lawn waa lighted 
wttb Japanese lanterns which added to 
tbe natnral beanty of tba moonlit aeen- 
ing. Mlaa Swanson and Mlaa Hillman 
kindly furnished entertainment by hing- 
ing and play in* on tbe gnltar several 
Swedish aire. Tbe occasion waa well 
patronised by both summer »tailors and 
home people. ____ 
botkl vanivALA. 
Hotel arrivals last week were: 
Ocean House-Miss Baird, bliss Eliza- 
beth Baird, K. Morris, C. Roth. Philadel- 
phia; C. L- Prink, Emma Bales. Mrs. H. 
8. Clark, Holyoke. Mesa.; 8. M. Butman. 
Boston, Mass ; Mlaa Haskell,S B. Haskell, 
Dedham, Maaa,; H. J. Hanaaln. New York 
city; E. A. Uurnsey and wife, Boston; 
Art bar Hill, Melrose, Maas.; Ida C. 
Nichols. Emma 8. Martin, A. J. Mrtaugh- 
Ifn, William H. McLaughlin, Margaret 
Dagan, Jennie Dngan, New York city; 
R. M. Jenkins, Bertha Jenkins, Alice 
Jenkins, Brooklyn. N. Y.; J. H. Lyon, 
Bangor; Mlaa Mary C. Crowell, Mrs. 
Hannah M. Crowell, Philadelphia; Mr*. 
C. A. Wilson, Mr*. B. M. Marshall, Mis* 
Katherine Cndtlpp, New York city; W. H. 
Mullio.S. K. Mullln, Springfield. Mass; 
Mr. and Mra. F. Lypoldt, I'm E. Wealing, 
New York city; Miea Etta Emerson, 
Bessie L. Belle, Mlaa Florence Chaae, Boa- 
ton; E. L. Going, Auburndale, Maaa.; 
Maud M. Haley, Boston. 
.Stanley House-F. H. Herrick, Clere- 
land, O.; Mr. and Mr* Charles O. Chick, 
Francis Chick, Hyde Park; J. 8. Siinaao, 
Chicago; Van Wyer Brooka, Piainfle’d, N. 
J.; WMMi L. Bailey, Philadelphia; Ken- 
neth L. Marka. Mra. E L Mark*. Mia* 
Frederica Mark*. Cambridge; Merrill 
Bishop, New York city; George L Rama- 
dell, Boston; I. C. Cummins, Worcester, 
Maaa.; Mr. and Mra. F. Dean, France* 
Dean, Dorothy Dean, Shirley Dean, 
Thumps to Dean. Mr.Spellman,Stamford, 
July 27._E. 
LaBMHB*- 
The young ladles’ mission circle gave 
• missionary coat a me concert in the 
church lest Sunday evening. The needs 
of the Indian# and our foreign popula- 
tion were presented by members of the 
circle dressed is costume to represent 
the different nations lilies. 
Luther Reynolds Is visiting bte mother. 
Mr*. Charles Whitaker, and other rela- 
tives. 
Mrs Esther Whitaker, of Boston, 
arrived in town Saturday for a short stay. 
J. W. Bragdon, of Minneapolis, joined 
bis wife here Saturday for an outing c f a 
few week*. 
Mis* Eva Unscott. of Bangor, ia at 
horn for the month of August. 
Harry Reynold# la with his mother and 
sister here in their old home. 
Reuben Cousins and family returned to 
their home In Portland Friday. Mr. 
Cooatns is ooe of cur young men who by 
Industry and perseverance has worked 
bimaeiftoa good position, and is now 
engineer In the employ of the Boat on A 
Maine railroad. 
Tt e home missionary concert given last 
evening by the young ladies’ home mission 
circle was • pronounced success. Four of 
the nationalities were represented by 
costumes; there were also poems appro- 
priate to lbe occasion and select music 
Special mention should be made of the 
recitation by Master Merle Hodgkins and 
singing by Clifford and Unaale Graver. A 
collection of more than flO waa taken. 
1 be succe** of t he concert hi largely doe 
to Mr* J. 6. Blair, prea.deut of the circle. 
July 28. 
'ttftlt IJkMutH*. « 
Mias Ida Burns, of Ellsworth, is at I. N. 
Salisbury*. 
Miw Gertrude Bragdon went to Kern's 
Bill last Tuesday. 
Blai rbe Hagen returned Saturday from 
Bar Harbor where the ha* been employed. 
Mr*, l.izzte Walker, of Belfast, visited 
her brother, f. N. Salisbury, the past week 
Archie Kief has been seriously ill with 
typhoid ferer, but U rt ported somewhat 
Improved. 
Minaev Maud and Inez Hagen went to! 
Bar Harbor last week where they will be 
employed for the season. 
W E. Cannon, travelling salesman,! 
joined bis family on Bauds y. They a.e 
Hoarding at George Graves'. 
Several trips have been enjoyed by par- 
ties, through (be kindness of Capt. F.ack : 
Gilpwtrick on his naphtha launch. 
Mr*-. Joseph Hickey and little ton 
Preston Langley arrived from Atlanta, 
Gw., on Monday last and will board with 
Mrs. Henry Bartlett for the season 
Dr. H. A. Holt and family are veiling 
Dr. Holt’s mother, Mrs. A. L. Holt. Dr | 
Holt has closed his office in Monroe where 
he has lived since be began practicing 
medicine Ha expect* to settle at Dover. 
Harvey Bragdon took an excursion to 
Bar Harbor Baturday evening on his 
naphtha launch. The weather was perfect. j 
and an enjoyable time Is reported. Capt. 
Bragdon will be at the service of the pub* 
lie for the present. 
July 28. 
__ 
Y. 
but Snlihrss. 
Mrs. Sarah Hill U borne. She will visit 
her former home in Bucksport for a few 
days. 
Mias Marie Johnson, of Boston, is here 
to spend her vacation with her father, J. 
B. Johnson. 
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Bragdon right* 
royally entertained a jolly picnic party 
last Wednesday, week, at their summer 
Mother Always Keeps It Handy. 
“My mother suffered from distressing pains and general ill health doe to Indi- 
gestion,” says L. W. Bpauiding, Verona, Mo. “Two years ago I got her to try Kodol She grew better at once and now eats any- 
thing she wants, remarking that she fears 
no bad effect* as she has her bottle of 
Kodol handy.” It is nature’s own tonic. 
borne on tba (stand, la the party from 
oat ol town were Mrs Sareb Hill, at Dex- 
ter, Miss Holmes, ol brewer. Miss Stereo*, 
of Ererett, Miss Whiting, ot Weltbam, 
Mies Preble, of Boston. 
Tbe base ball Bins are (pending tbe poor 
bay-making days In developing morel* 
Greet resalts are expected. 
July 22. H. 
_ 
North PonoMftK. 
There has not been an boar of good bay ] 
weather so for this week, and I here art 
many tons that were cat last week la 
stack spoiling. Nearly ail upland bay 
needs catting Bow. Nearly all tbe 
farmers tn Ibis section bad Bntsbed bay- 
ing or were about tbroagh by tbi* date 
teat year. It secured In good condition : 
tbe bay crop will be aotnewbat b- eeler 
than teat year. 
Highland grange is baring a two weeks’ 
neat ton. 
Ashton Lmch. twenty-three year* of 
aga, died at tbe home ot bis tstber, Obeti : 
Leech, In Prospect, on tbe Zlst, and hi* 
remain* were brought here Wednesday 
for Interment. Hut lather was formerly a 
rartdent ot this place, where many ot bte 
relatives live bare. 
Frank MUIer baa sold bis stock In trade 
to Mr*. Condon, wbo will continue tbe 
bosineaa at tbe Horace Perkin* store 
Mr. Miller will move to Watarrllta, end 
will engage In boston** with Mr. Perkins 
Mr. Miller bss been very popular with 
tbe people bar*, end will be greatly 
missed. He Is tt present town treasurer. 1 
Rrr. Mr. Stanley and Harold Perkin* 1 
bare brought In floe string* ot trout 
trom tbelr Ashing excursion* recently. 
July 21. H 
Mc-Klutev. 
Miss Anns M. Oott la speodlng a few 
dry* at South Gouldsboro. 
(.'apt. Charier Bobbin* was bom* Sunday 
to spend a few days with bis family. 
Bartlett, ol Northeast Harbor, will gtre 
another ot bis enjoyable dances at L’nkm 
ball July 20. 
Mr. and Mr*. Ererett Stanley are reculr- 
I mg congratulations on ids mrtn or a 
j daughter born July 13. 
Wm. Thurston, keeper of Crabtree !lgbt, 
1 accompanied by bta wife and ton Fred, 
j have gone to Hancock Point. 
Mise Harriet Traak, wbo baa been at- 
tending school in Kockport. Maas b 
here for ber summer vacation. 
Tnroogb tbe effort* of tbe R. C., aided 
by some generous-spirited person* wbo j 
were not member* of tbe organisation. 
William Murphy, of West rremoat,! 
has bean at work clearing tte cemetery, 
and much credit is due him for its fine 
appearance. 
July 21. A VOX. 
AeMna. 
William Rodick it at borne for tbe ! 
cummer months. 
Bernice Orcutt and Vara Haslana are at i 
Bar Harbor visiting relatives. 
Mbs Mary Goodwin, wbo baa been 
visit lug relative* at Clifton, 1* borne. 
Mr*. Hannah HI Is by, of Ellsworth. i- 
• pending tbe summer with her sister. Mr*. 
Mary Bib by. 
Arthur Anderson and Arc he la# Smith, 
wbo are employed at Ellsworth, agent 
Sunday, h* 2Dib. with tbe'.r parent*. 
Mr*. 1 W Herrick, of Northeast Har- 
bor, wbo was called here last week by the 
death of her mother, Mrs. Sumner, ha* ! 
returned borne. 
Mr*. Nancy C. Sumner, wife of Nathan 
Sumner, (Award away Sunday, July 13, after 
a long iUnetM of heart disease, aged airly 
eight year*. She was a good mother 
and a devoted wife. Indowtrioua and 
faithful in ail relatione of life. The loss 
ia a severe one to ber family. She leaves 
besides a husband, five daughters mod 
three eon* wbo have tbe deepeat sym- 
pathy of the community. Funeral 
service* were held at tbe church Tuesday, 
July 15. Rev. E. C. Torrey officiating. 
July 2L 
Pro«p«<*l 
Mh» Bessie Williams was borne from 
Bar Harbor on Bunds?. 
Nathan Cole has moved hts family to 
Harrington for about two moatba. 
Mia* Caroline Voae, of Portland, »». 
last week the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Riee. 
Mrs. Ira Workman and children, of 
Gouldsboro, were last week at bar parents*, 
J. M. Williams and wife. 
Robert Duncan and William Yonder< 
byde, of Washington, D. C., were enter- 
tallied by W. P. He wins last week. 
Fourteen members from Halcyon as- 
sembly of Pythian sisterhood were roy- 
ally entertained y Puritan assembly, of 
Sullivan, on the 24th. 
Mrs. W. L Heskell, of Bull Ivan, has 
been spending I be week witb ber slater, 
Mrs. Ern«*t Riw, before going to Port- 
land, where she is to spend the year. 
Rev. W. M. Brundsge, of Albany, X. Y., 
now of Chancing chapel. Winter Har- 
bor, preached an exceedingly fine sermon 
on prayer in Cuiou church Sunday* after- 
noon, 
July 38. C. 
SMt !I«1IIT«S. 
Mr-. Henry Bean, of East Bull!van, is 
with Mrs. Harvard Havey for a abort time. 
Mias Flora Goodwin la in Portland, the 
guest of her sister. Mias Gertrude Good- 
win. 
Charles H. Defend, of EUswortb, was in 
town Saturday evening to inatall the 
officers of 11. L. Stevens lodge K. of P. 
G. F. Hooper, H. H. Havey and W. L. 
Bfeiadeli went to Old Town Saturday to 
see the bail game between the Old Towns 
and Caribou*. 
Mrs. Hattie Merrill Young and little eon 
Ivan, who have been guest* of Mrs. 
Young's sister, Mrs. J. K Mitchell, have 
returned to Roxbury, Mass. 
The Pythian sisters entertained sixteen 
visitors last Thursday evening. G. C. C. 
Mrs. Goee and G. K. fi. ». Mrs. Beao in- 
stalled the officers of Puritan assembly. 
July 28. B. 
t 
COUNTY news. 
rtreMOtoMl Ml Atm. w» •«»** papas 
■UMIII 
U«M|t Mmoo bet returned to Brock- 
ton. 
Mrs. Her; Peter*. who bee been III for 
•oma weeks, la belter. 
Th* whooping cough t* preraleot 
among the children. 
Ml** Elrrabetb Orlndle bee a tinging 
claaa of children numbering twenty or 
more. 
Isaac Ralph, wife end child, of Nort b- 
east Harbor, are lb* guests of Mr*. Georg* 
Ralph. 
Will Snow has not bought tbe Cept. A. 
P. Urey place aa pret lonely reported; F. 
M. V«i» I* tbe purchaser. 
I)r. Oscar Long, who la mehteg a 
special study of tb* eye and Ka disease., 
baa opened aa office In Odd Fellows 
building. 
Re*. Dr. Fowler, of Brown nni»***lty, 
preached la the Congregational church 
•Sunday morning. Hie reference to tb* 
bappy relation* existing between tb* 
summer rlettore and tb* pastor and peo- 
ple Of tb# cbnrcb. wa* *#ry aptly ex- 
pressed. 
In tb* dastb of Daaa D wily, which oc- 
curred recently, lb* town baa lost a 
respected cltlxea. . men of cordiality and 
hiodnat*. who eat seer lulermtad In 
advancement, who bad a cheerful word 
for all. and who will he greatly missed lu j 
tbe bom. circle. 
Cept. Thomas 8. Osgood who baa beau 
confined to hie house by Ulnae* tor about 
three mom be, 1* slowly Improving. Ill* 
many friend* hop* to see him out agalo 
soon. Capt. Osgood wlshe* to express 
his gratitude to bla comrade* of tb* G. 
A. K tor the timely help they gar# bint 
lo bis work lu tbe eprlog. and be appreci- 
ates all lb* kindness be bae received from j 
poet end neighbors end trleod*. 
Th# Y. P. 8. C. E. of tbe Bapllet society i 
gave a "measuring party” at tb# chapel 
Friday evening, July Tbe admittance 1 
law mae Imo s f.,e SB seas war f/uvt In haiff M 
end one cent for every two loch*# over 
tbe number of feet. There were instru- 
mental music by Mias Nettle Clay, song* 
and trio by Mrs. R. P. Grindle. Mis* { 
Liza ha Orindle. Mies Edith O ds and Mis* 
Nellie Greene; recitations by Mr*. Loo 
Greene and Mis* Irene Billing*, and 
select Iona on tbe grsphepbone by Mr 
Staple#. Cookies and lemonade were 
served to all. 
July 35. 
__ 
M. j 
*lUnrof t 
Little Eva Foren la quite UL 
Prof. W. R. Butler made a short visit to 
Bar Harbor last week. 
Mr*. Thomas Grave#, of Boston, is s 
guest of Mre. Abbte Grave#. 
Conductor Abbott, who ha* been seri- ! 
ously Ul, I* slowly improving. 
Mrs. Unis McFsrisnd and Mrs. True, 
of Lae, were In town this weefc. 
Mie* Nellie Phillips, of Franklin, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs Annie McFarland. 
Mrs. At. Webb and daughter Kthei, of 
Bangor, are goeat* st H. C. Millikan's. 
Mrs. Mary R. Butler bee been visiting 
friends In Hancock during the past two) 
weeks. 
Melville Smith ha* gone to Portland 
where he wiU be employed on the Maine 
Central. 
Mrs. James Percy, of Boston, lathe guest 
of her parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Beverlu 
Tborsen. 
Sherman McFsrisnd, who is emninyed 
In Beal Harbor, »p at Sunday with hi* 
parent*. 
Mrs. Nichols met with a painful fail 
recently, which will cox.due her to tbe 
house for eoms time. 
Herbert Herrlrs. who ‘a rnp’ojH in 
Wsierville, made a short v«*it to his 
family here recently. 
Mrs. Minervs Kwh,of tsie au Haut, Is 
viaUiug her perei.t*. H. c. Moixfcsn *ad 
wile. At prr*«ut Mr. R ~h auJ her 
mumvi » H »uoi v V.ai| tM IVM' 
Uvea in V«ez*e. 
PImm allow tn*. If it i* not tjo lata, to 
extend tne congratulations and the kind* 
eat wishes of their many frleode to Mr. 
and Mm. A, B. Truey, who were recently 
married. They are estimable yonog peo- 
ple. and may they live long end be happy! 
July 28. Bratac. 
r*n*. 
B. C. Grind:* was In with Aah Thursday 
Mr. and Mra. Perktue returned to their 
home in Portland Friday. 
Mm. Robin eon and family returned to 
their home lo North Beverly, Maas., 
Monday. 
Mrs. Hugh Duffy and son Horace have 
gor^e to vtait her eteter, Mra. Alooxo Mer- 
rill, of Booth Hope. 
Harry E. Conary ha* the position of 
•ailing master of the yacht “Hilda” 
owned by Mr. Moore, of Boat on. 
H. D Friend fee* gone to Bucksport 
tenter to atop a few days before going 
heck to hie home in Brockton, Mao*. 
July 28. Bi n. 
Weal Hn>oh»iii e. 
Mra. Marla Blake, of Boston, ha* opened 
her houee for the summer. 
Misses Lota Weaeott and In« a Btevena 
returned from Brewer Saturday. 
The Douglas* h u*e wa* opened teat 
iSUjarrttsnnnits. 
EOnly 50 Cents to make your baby strong and well. A fifty cent bottle of Scott’s Emulsion 
will change a sickly baby to 
a plump, romping child. 
Only one cent a day, think 
of It. Irs as nice as cream. ! 
Send for a free sample and try it. e 
SCOTT & BOWMK, Cbcim.d*,, | 
409-415 Pwl Street, Mew York 
yx and fi..oo; all fraggMi. 
f 
Tbor*d*y week, and all tba room ara 
engaged by namnwT eblloc*. 
prof. Fred U Taplay and non Uwlng 
who bar* bean alaltlog Mr*. Marl* Tap- 
lay, tb* protaaanr’a mol bar, I#*** for tbair 
born In Oakland Ibl* morning. 
Arrival* at tb* Brookalda; A. C. B*wy#r, 
wit* and daughter*, Miww Mabai and 
Edith, Bangor; Mb* K.taartneCrlromln*. 
Boaton; Mia* AgnaaOrlmrolba, Brooklln*, 
Tt»#*cbooo*r “L*tt»* M. Ortf*\ which 
hM been moored it W•«•»«*• wberf lb* 
pent eight month*, will b* tow*d lo 
BcIIm*, i*k«n out on lh* r*!lw*y *nd 
receive new planking. 
July 38. 
_ _Tomo*. 
SreoKlm- 
La* II. Power* returned to Boaton Hat- 
orday. 
Will T. piaraon, of Washington. l). C., 
ia tn town for a faw neea*. 
Mra B. Y. Gray and aon came bom 
from Kggetmggin Saturday. 
Clarence Stantay, who I* aroployad at 
Bar Harbor, cam# bom* Tboraday for bl* 
v*oat too 
Fred York, of Provldanoa, B. I aocom- 
paolad by a t-tand, baa been v telling hla 
norl*. T. B. York. 
W ». Kill*, of Boaton. accompanied by 
two friend*, la «p*nding a faw waak. at 
tb* Wateon bon-e. » 
Frank Wakaman, brotbar and friend*, 
of Bridgeport. Conn., ale camping tor a 
faw week* on Allan’* bland. 
Friend* u Ur. and Mr*. W. H. T. Bock 
will b* Intaraatcd to lewrn that tbay *'* 
tb* nappy parent* of a baby girl, born 
WednwKMy, July IS. 
Prof. H. Warren Fo#*,of Higgle* clawi- 
t<ei loatitute. Cbwrlewton, apaol Sunday tn 
town vbltlng old frtand*. Prof. Foa* w*« 
a former high acboo! teacher tn tbi* place. 
Mia. Kmm* Tibbatta. of W*»blngton, 
t>. C arrived la.l weak lo epend tb* *um- 
roer with her root bar, Mr*. N. V, Tib- 
batt*. Hb* *u accompanied by bar 
brother MUton aud friend*. 
Tb* rammer vtutor* gae* * mawlcale 
Friday evening. Jnlr 3&. tnotd Fallow*' 
ball, for tb* benefit of I be Brooklln library 
fond Tb# programme cone 1*1 ed of sing- 
ing b; Mm Hurra las. Mia* Henning and 
Mr. Tulloek| Instrument*! moale by Mite 
Jam* and lb* Meeara. Barton*. Mia* 
Slater aoeompaniat. Since tb* library 
• at tlarled two year* ago. summer *1*1- 
tor* bar* don* macb lot It* benefit. 
Tbe mu* leal* wa* followed by a dance. 
July 3S. I'ltK fggxg. 
awrei. 
Mtea Fannie Allan went to Fairfield 
Friday. 
M. E. Linoekao la baring bin ator* 
oewly painted. 
Willi# Emery cef bta band tery badly 
tbla morning wbil* abarpanlng a acytb*. 
MwaCbarlena Smith, of Ellawoub, I* 
slatting ber a tint, Mrs W. S. Traworgy. 
( lareore Lord came borne from Bar Har- 
bor Thursday, tod lafl for Boaton Fri- 
day. 
Jaly »._O. 
Mia* L'nle Urey, of Burry, la helping al 
tbe iiomaalaad. 
U u J. w. Frencb.of Fall Kiear, I* at 
Janiper cottage. 
Many summer rrfaltar* attended cbarch 
at M jrgau’e Bay last Sunday. 
Mr*. Ruble Sargent, of M***aeho*eit», 
I* t tell lug ber mot bar, Mr* Lydia Tra- 
worgy. 
Tb* Homestead I* nearly full of garata. 
Among Ibemare Bee. Ur. Hayward and 
wife, of Boeton. 
July 2S. Spec 
Worth Hinehlil. 
Art hur end Ward W. Weecott were In 
Ella worth Friday. 
Ferey Wardwefl, of North Ttailor. la at 
N. Bowden’s, where bta wife la spending 
tb* aammer with bar parent*. 
Seeeral from bar* etlended (b* dene* 
tt Soper’* grot* East Oriand, Saturday 
area log. end report * good t late. 
Harry Bowden, wbo bad ona of bie 
ankle. seriously kart at tba grautte work* 
at UI. Waldo, baa eo tar recovered that 
be ran walk a llttla arlta the Injured toot. 
Mra. Almira Scammon. wbo baa bean 
•laying wltb Mrm. Jobs 8. Treworgy. baa 
gone to ep*nd a tew weeks w th M « 
Margaret Wight, ot Waldo boro, at bar 
Rummer boms at South Penobscot. 
July 38. W. 
tM.ll.burr roe* 
C. C. Palmar, ot Bar Harbor, was tba 
guest of Mra. P. H. Young Sunday, 
Mlaa Poaalll Young, wbo has been at 
Bar Harbor for aeearal week*, la borne. 
O. Oliun LUcomb, wbo baa a barber 
• bop at West Sullivan, spent Sunday bare. 
Cbarlea P. DeLaiUre, of Mlnneaota, ta 
etalttng Mrs. W. U. DeLaiUre for a few 
days. 
Schooner '‘Ann C. Stuart ”, from Ells- 
wortb. I* landing lumbar tor Clifford La- 
land to he used In tba traction of a new 
barn on tba alts ot the one recently 
burned. 
July 28. K. 
hanwim, 
Mra. Edllb Hyson and Master Koaoo* 
■re elalting relatleea here. 
Mra. John Clark, of Cambridge port, 
Maas., la elalllng Mra. John A. Some*. 
Capt. D, E. Pray Is Tlaillng bla daugh- 
ter, Mra. A. K Candage, of Saul Harbor. 
Mlaa Mary Heal, of Baogor boaioesa 
railage, la slopping wltb Mrs. E. E. Ath- 
trUrn, 
July 28. h# 
tooth lUncorii. 
H. A. Walker, of Ellawortb, elalted rela- 
tleea bera a few daya last week. 
Mlaa Florence Young,ot Eeerett, Mas*., 
la elaltiog bar grandparents, U. K. Young 
•nd wife. 
C. R. Bunker, of Somerellla Mass., baa 
been the guaat of Mra. A. E. Wooster tbe 
past few days. 
Capt. F. A. Y'oung, of tbe Mallory line, 
arrived from Sew York last evening to 
ipend a few days wltb bla family. 
'WiktSuimM, aatne. -> 
COUNTY NEWS 
ffcr r««i »mt, m * 
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-----. '*• 
RMTIXlt. 
Llfhtkeeywr Fred Bobbin, end hi, , , 
•re taking a fortnight's racatioo her* 
* 
Mr*. H aa Lurery ia seriously m „ ^  
bona. Her physician argaa boa-m., 
treatment. 
Mtaa Juliette Nickerson, ot Bar Harbor 
area In town leaf week an hnalnm, ro(’ 
nested with bar work for than. p. c, a I 
Mr. and Mra. Richardson and iBfIM 
child, of Bangor, cam. on Batard.y p, 
spend a few weeks with Mra. C. K Cook | 
Mra. Abbla Farqoarann la kept at hona 
with a rbeomaltc trouble which he, w|. 
lied In one arm, causing greet pet,, ,M j 
.offering. 
Our lown clerk. Ueorga A. Lorrey, 
returned from Jary duty at Ellsworth, * 
of special Interest to bis friend., who 
bent on Inleralowtng him. 
Fred Mayo, yeoman on the -'Prairie- 
gave hia trial icee a piea.-atii aurprba by 
coming home for a few daya* ahni ablla 
bla ablp la coaling at Lamotne. 
M. Ijomont, of New Brunswick, who baa 
been on a bnetneaa trip to Chicago, ratted 
on bis bro-bar. R J Lemont.oo bb way 
home. I be new baby being an ob)«ct cl 
Inleraal to Ha great ancle. 
Mrs. »Up.«e. of the Southwest Htrber 
bouse, bos the Onset display of dablm 
yst aaan. Mra. Bert Kob.naou hid tka 
S at 11—* ns out hut In quantity and .-j 
rartsty the Btaplaa dahlia, aes ahead 
| Mr*. KJeerd Uil e*. of MedAeid, Mam, 
baa bacQ visit.ng to* ids at Soutbaan 
Harbor for a weak or two; an odd coinci- 
dence being that the dined one day aloe* 
with Mr*. Hannah B Olllay. whose natat 
Is the rams at her own. 
Alfred Brawn baa foe lid a boms mark* 
for something orar |M worth ol Una. 
berries, on land which a taw yaera age 
was a woody growth, but which bla bard 
labor baa conaartsd into a due (atm with 
neat home buildings thereon. 
• If ■ IWtl WITT L VWPV* 
Tbewtleand entertainment by tbs to* 
dies* setting circle of tbe Congregational 
church at Bouthwvel Harbor Wedas#* 
day of last week »•« a derided sucra*. 
White the stormy weather of the pre* 
ceding d») » had ec mew hat hampered lbs 
work of tbe committee*, wbe» the *sa 
cboec to ahow a inliioi face at IOlb. 
oa tbe appointed date, all took courage j 
and worked wltb a will. 
Tbe baoqoet bail presented a pretty 
picture, especially tba candy and flower 
oootn*. Toe candy corner, festooned la 
green and yellow, wa« presided over by 
Mrs. Fannie Crockett and Mri. Annie 
iawton, and to judge by tba liberal 
patronage most people are poseeeeed of a 
*‘Sweet tooth*. 
Tbe floral bower. In charge of Hm 
Helen Htreef and a friend, wm a marvel of 
beauty and fragrance. Immense quantities 
of ftowera having been liberally donated, 
proving a fine source of revenue. 
Tbe needlework boot ba, one draped la 
green and white, under charge of Mr*, 
id* Clark and Mm. Alice Higgins. Ibe 
other la green end pink. Mm. Julia litUej 
In attendance, were attractive and profit* 
able. 
Be fresh meets were wrted et erne l 
tables by young ladies: Mildred Monroe. 
Kebecra Gilley, Jeeete Lawton and Then 
! Gilley. 
Tbe generous patronage of ail the de- 
part menu by tbe «uearner visitors fro* 
hotels and cottages cheered the circle 
member a immensely. 
The pr even tat ion of tbe comedy “Tba 
t Hair let Hebool at Blueberry Comers”*! 
Tremoul bail In tbe evening waa received 
with frequent burst* of applause by • 
crowded boost. 
The chairmen of entertainment, Mrs. 
Mary Walker, assisted by tbe pastor, bed 
•pared no pains to mefte tb s Mur* of 
| the sale a * urease. 
In tbe cast of characters as given beio« j 
•s**b «ct*»r carried out hie or l»**r pirt la 
niMl haIhm! and n.mlMl *tv f>' 
b e, and hearty laughter teat Bed to tb< 
pleasure of the suleuc*. I 
The grandiloquent epeeebe* and local 
bite of the chairman ot the school com' { 
mlttae, bad lb* droll appearance of lb* 
pink lirod four year-old ware, psrhsp* 
the moat laughable feature*, hut all *>r» 
ao apt and funny that If waa bard to db- 
Uncalah cbiaf point*. 
easy or eaaaacTka* 
HckotU O+mmiit**. 
I'rUh PwkiBi icfct)ra*n).Tw 
•)M»b KiUiliiT .....Badfftr* ¥ Out \ 
Juba laiub..Lloyd W Carroll 
AppUemm*. 
ML. baohawoy.Mora K Uilhr 
Mtoo lb huda hnarp....Katherine yreemt* 
Mb* Sally 6!*>pl#.line* C Cenod 
11 leklan Pandcrgrate. .Fred Hlggla* 
debater* 
Samantha Pl|»er..,.Sarah Carroll 
Ruth Ketrbum.Bra Harry !-***■>• 
Susan Crowfoot.tiladyt kn* 
Salty Brown...Orac* Carroll 
Habitatt* Jana*.Bather Wia» 
bums* ItooUut*.Katbartne Fro*»» 
Lutber Brown.Hand Hold* 
Uartd Snook... Union IbutU** 
Stephen Tucker......Fred Ptrter 
Jeremiah Jeakme...Irslnj B**rf 
Bobby O'Lao...Kal Worth* 
Samuel Snook*... Roderlct t l*rt 
Sim fttpsrv...Cbntle* Seumh 
Tbe proceed* of tb* uale and en!rrl«:»- 
ni.nl were aometblog orer |180; aapeosrt 
lea* than )25. Tb* aewlng circle wlabt* 
to express hearty thank, to all who *» 
freely and generously contributed to tb# 
• ucceaa of tbe affair. 
July 38. SPtur. 
Loss of ettatli; Is iosauf tb* prlucll'1* *f 
and Is earl) lo.llcated by falllag appetlw ***> 
dlatnlablng strength and awdurance, Hood* 
bares imrlUa ta the greatest elf User—11 SCO •* 
aii tbe urgaas and 1 unctions, and balhls »P “* 
ebule *7Stem—ddet. 
Acta Immediately. 
Cold* are more troublesome In •»»■** 
than In winter, it’s ao bard to help adding 
to them. On* Minnie Cough Care cur"; 
Absolutely sale. Act* Immediately Sore 
cure for coagba, colds£ croup, throat an 
lung troubles 
AMERICAN ADS ; 
. PAY BEST 
I 
The “Mm J*w”. 
1M -ur* Jaae wlih » blue for*mart, ?t| , lent of h*J c.ma drifting J r**. 
Mood aft ami be aaja, "Hrtp do' 
,U t,U* dee* and who bo yea’" 
it# stood bv tb* wheat and ha sue., "How da' 
from Bor for, Mato*, from alert b* 
you" 
T» I.Ua dare got a **w main trurk- 
,|,f<l lor thing, but wool l»1 wap attic*. * 
, , i.rm< oae dav from Urn aoW west 
A*d tb* a orb itaraad truck earn* dowa 
with tbr 
teat. 
w m di ldl -dt. a brwt* from the wrat; 
ftbod think the truck woanlaT stuck with the 
rertf 
Oh, tb* ’Mi* Jaae left bar 
wharf one* day, 
Ihwd tide and tb* da; Frida;, 
hot the darortl otd tHe scut box 
bow askew 
A„l ib* 'Ur* daaa begtut for to alow. 
UA* at dl blle di. abe'd a-fairly #*W. 
If the ooubl Skip Mtl the other cad to. 
0A, the 'Ida* daaa left port oae dap. 
Situ M> bold full of a-iuaah awl her dock all 
ha;. 
two roars back with bar sails all set 
AM prt from Kaik-sksk satllaf yak. 
Oh, hl dhhl »dh for a road uM craft. 
AMVl s salted sort well with bar bow oa aft. 
-Serikasr'l. 
THE CORNER-STONE 
OF SUCCESS. 
|pM wtttar of ibl. way, tlbwaoa L. Archer. 
s, , ns lire of iitwl Pond. Ha graduated Hu 
Jan* from the Satmtl. hv*h reboot, tb* raledtc 
lertan of htsrlaao. The eeeay le rise* la (alt. 
bt« rrmark* to the people, markers and rUae 
wai** brtaf of trcal t.wroM oolr, are omttsed I 
The day which wo. at student*, bare 
looked forward to with eath expectancy 
ha. at length srrlrud, and with It baa come 
at Ih pleasant features that w» aaeeclate 
with ueb a day. 
We have wen other c'aaaee, at other 
limes, go forth frost tbleerhool. We bare 
obeerred wli b plea .are, on three areas Ions. 
Ibe re-emoolea of I heir outgoing, the com- 
met cement exercise*, and all the Utile In- 
cident* of their graduation* 
We hare pictured fondly in cur own 
minrla wbat we ouraelre*. under similar 
circumstance*. would do aod my. W# 
has* ottaa looked forward to this day and 
Its dimly oat Hoed possibilities with 
mingled feelings of longing and regret. 
Keg ret, not for tbs (met, not for neglected 
opportunities, bat lor tbe future that la 
before u* Regret at tba thought that aft 
tbe pleasant companionships of oar school 
days will bs ours no longer; that at wa go 
lorth from this Institution we must like- 
wise lay aside tbe many pleasant associa- 
tions that bare gathered about us hers, 
and that we must step forth to an un- 
known and untried future; In an atmos- 
phere that may prose far from congenial, 
to grope oar way Into the great world 
about aa. 
For moot he this slight shadow has hang 
orer oar hsppinssu, hovering dimly In the 
distance, and seeming to recede as we ad- 
vanced. But yet, that receding phantom 
now darkens our horizon and overspreads 
onr sky. With scarcely a warning wa 
stand upon it* threshold w lib the startling 
thought In our hearts that we ourselves 
mart now break the lies that others have 
broken before us. 
We look buck over oar high school life 
through tbe mirror ol recollection, and 
we realize ae never before tbe ew iftneas of 
time In tu peerage Those days have 
passed tie by. flow we have Improved 
them we ourselves alone cun answer. <Jar 
brief pest cannot be mailed It is beyond 
us, sad has marched on Into Use distance 
marshaled rank sad die into tbe long 
Inin of 1.V1 that have preceded It. 
Ws bare seen the past and as know Its 
history, but from the history of that past 
no man can tel what tat ore d>ys will 
bring. Ws are the children of to day, but 
*e wilt be the men of tomorrow. The 
long established Insulations of this great 
world of ours cannot go on without 
win wiuiuf v* w rr^ -** 
The tried ead troety ecu la who tear tb* 
brnat of tife’a battle to-day cannot aieaye 
continue. tt ta contrary to human rxpre- 
tatlon; Ilia contrary to the duine plan, 
Which dec la- ee that every man eball do bla 
fart in tbie great work of life. 
There wit] be a great eblftlng of re- 
•ponaibilitias. The rietng generation moat 
•tap into their rank* and HU the elation* 
■btcb they ban ailed The load upon 
tbetr •boulder* to-day will rc*t opoa oora 
to-morrow. We na-t awn forward into 
the rank* of ore *> bo 4 and lake a poo our- 
•elree the bard- a- sod cere# that o here 
bale borne ref re u*. 
We cannot >btrk Ibe dalle* that fate bee 
placed upon n». We are Ibe connecting 
■ink that yjtaa the gene ratten* peat 
and gone with the generation-of futurity 
We bate a sacred trout that we moat trenr- 
*»ii tavtotebte to paoterity. 
We nrjw aland bare at the parting of Ibe 
■ay*. A awrlona fninre Is before a*. Bat 
•here eenteu to our benrte a leafing of deep 
•nd profound concern a* *• gaxc about ue 
from oar broadening borlxoa Into the 
crowd-d rent, of the bury world and ce- 
ll Id Ue etroggl ax maeuae tn ever/ form 
•ad condition of HI*, roece** end failure, 
t-appiaaea and aorrow, cnatenfment and 
deap.jr. lodlerrtmtmauif mingled on eeery 
band. 
W# may ■<!( any within our hearts 
What piece .ball I take In the a Hat re of 
tbie world? What paipoee tbaii 1 atria* 
for? to bat nation tbaii f S I? 
Theae are tboogbu of damp eod eerktua 
import to oar I tree In the meoeore that 
we weigh tbrfr meaning; In ibe degree of 
wiadoaa tbet we mnnifeet In unr decision, 
<n that aaaaa mentor*. la tbet name drg-ee, 
do we tfeape the dnatintee of oar being 
Tb la life te bat brief and Betting; nut 
n latent* here la but fare a paeeing uso- 
•"♦bt. Tim* baa no feeoritee, end if you 
* >d I air to arcoaaptieb anything tn tbte 
* orld w« aaoeg connect owl preeenl with 
the fata a. toe cannot *B/.d to go into 
the arena of life aaflttod for llfe'e dulfne. 
We cannot ape ad oar prceeat in fdfenrm 
and expect oar fatnre to bo mwwaeef with 
*<*<!«•» W* ennoe afford to throw away 
the minor pportontt ..of to-dey >«• ■ 
»«eo# tb* Cowob aM WerWe «* Ibe Held 
Jcuttw to-.*.. Ouhtiee Ta-.tek- rare a •aeaedxy. a* r,*-#*, to fey, »«•«*• 
•* 
»• are looking for greater onw to-morrow. 
Oar youth la not given us for enjoyment 
only, but for preparation for tue «ern 
realities of fff®. With a poor fit for col- 
lege, we are handicapped through oat 
who'e college course. W 1th a poor fit for 
life, aurce** and reward are beyond onr ! 
gr**p. In tbt* age of the world natural j ablllttm cannot make op for all the de- : 
ficlenclec that oar cinkwawi of prepare- j 
lion may ban* Involved at. Every man 1« 
prvfaring for bl* Ufa work daring the 
period of bt* yoang manhood, however 
uoconerioasly the process tuty may be 
going on, Ha i* battdmg a character U»*t 
will remain with him through all eternity. 
II he take* no thought ol the way in 
which natural tendencies and external j Influence* are feeding him. can It te won- i 
dried at If hit tile la a tali are, end the 
memory of that failara the only legacy i 
that he can bequeath to hi* children? 
The roan who would make hi* life a 
power among (he maaaee, a sucres* !n the j 
eym ol the world and win approbation us 
Ibe eye* of God must Improve every op>- | 
portonlty a* it la given bin*. Hi* yoatb- 
fol d*y« most not be squandered In mere 
pleasure seeking; hi* vitality moat not be 
sapped by diaelpatloa; hi* mental power* 
moat not b* weakened by cheap literal are, 
•nd hie moral character mnat not be roe- 
ropied by evil aaaociatlons 
t'nleaa be goarda all these avtnoea ol de- 
struction, hla ambition will come to 
naught, and, wbat la aadder Kill, he may 
be drawn into the very dreg* of degrada- 
tion and despair, deeper and more de- 
pi rabie berauaa of that ambition which 
bad pictured batter thing* 
The adolescent period of ave-y nation 
decide! the magnitude of that nation'* 
power If affair* are w!«* y administered 
during tbia period, that halloa may look 
for auccea*. If high ideal* are bald up be- 
fore that people; If a spirit of righted**- 
time prevail*, strength and permanence 
are the logical result. 
In t be same manner the ado ascent 
period of every tinman life I* lb* moat las- 
portent period of that lit*. In than* day* 
ol lit*’* springtime the element* teat shall 
make or mar a life are germinated la the ; 
prolific toil of the seal. This period k» the 
universal provision that lb* Infinite * ■*- 
d. tn of a dims* Creator hat aetabiJaaed 
for mankind. 
It we are to enter apoo any prof wheel 
| Ion* month* ot «tudy and prrparstioa an 
! the prereqaleltee of that protawloa. A* 
| ibe llle le *nei*r lies a -y pr..d***i m. «® 
eboald be tea can and d-.l gnat aaandaad 
in It* prepantioe. 
If e« an lo Ma# to any partitas Sa itto. 
•e nut merit the nward that that pou- 
tion will brio*. 
ooco.ee in Ufa doea not nocewwtly eca- 
•Ist of tamos* achienmeat*. It tam aw 
Imply a vain thyw at hamaa pomp *ad 
ipieador. The common aa tracer la the 
hnmhieel walk! may Beau w.Ttwfai a 
llle ae the ecepCered re er apoa the threw 
ot »Ute. The maa who rotn lie own 
net on attain# lo the h!*he*s ana. 
Ibe moat tnccaaifsl Ufa that tht* world 
ha* awe Men ru not triad ia pmwna a t 
earthly p>w*r; hi* hand did hot p'h the 
dmttniaa ot aa earthly t .a* : :m. yac the 
whole world knka ap eith *wa and w 
anew to that peer wee character. '.ha Dina* 
tbauant of N ninth 
Character w not formed is a day. and 
deception will preea ae Seat .a* a* th* 
mieta of ennriee A Tain *hew of monk 
worth will not tide a* o»er the r.realm at 
oar embarkation. An attempt to r«*» 
oier oar Saaita wtu be t«rJa aad * pan* 
excaea lor a poorer preparation will swear 
admit a* to th* *»£** «t «ee**». 
Then to.-*, th* matter net* :a car nand*. 
l*% 0«f 3* a J»lJ»a •» 
■nmik a* of oar itea*. I nmata* for m 
to «ay w h»t coore* ia s h wa may Inn* 
Is puna*, aha* object -hasl etroe 
lor. and *hat nward wa ehali **in. 
Let a* real *e oar ra»p.!0»ti : t.aa. *ad 
by caret rl preparation. pcjaid* for fat an 
— 
TWO ODD fl*HES. 
The rtuweOh n». »vd »h* 
i>iiM r.»»e r»cr»« m-s. 
The Hear. Smp4 w ■•-"t ■' <"* 
'round Bermuda as! W *' litbe* 
Is above cwai reef* t rei Wtt 
planta and aaijaala, cai. * --e- 
brilliant In cwtar aa a tilWhaw They 
look Uke gilEipwi af fairy'-mi. and aa 
your eye wander* from oa* * *l^r '1 
another yoo rmieh ywee ! «--- a* t» | 
peek Juat around tome turner a 
at rank* nook, half hopta* 
hrry of mermen and saeraa-d* fport- 
I ing ajmS |*ayi!JS within the 'n -i 't 
Here w a patch of pa> Jr**' w* **• 
luce tficrc a er»«t» ■< k**»* perpte 
I aca fane, yonder Otcie socles o n a 
atandius «nt tike a vbetf or bcaaehtnd 
like a tree, while asanas the® ad 
iw!m be ly 9*be» that take tie plaee 
of the f.i r*ca that atsooM •!»•« -tt ;hi» 
mayo bwl and fasnaate you by their 
kors*"nn colors and their yraeef®. 
wavy motion*. 
Tie re u a yreat ire'll "ymme Seta.* 
aa brilliant In rob* aa hi* BMa» 
Ibe bird, abowin* hiaaaelf hebfiy and 
awimtnins abm* aiowiy. aerwre fr« 
any aaeault. Ha arnica ire trees it 
the fresh yraae of *pnaut*-ise. and ears 
one la bordered by a pale twows Ha*. 
Ilia fin* am pink, and rim end of 'h» 
Mil la haiwled with nearly every sa«nr 
of the rainbow. Me ha »h..wy i« tWt 
allow I neve *t e* huo a jn«id purpnaei 
Ills Scab la bluer and ?»**>■'» «» 
man and probably a» to «h*» Sane* »* 
well, and they let tin well lion*, far 
they ran rto«a!» bim a far atf. ia*a»» 
to hi* Kandy dresa. 
Underneath the pmf. "! ■»* «■ 
teat ten. la » "pink b ad."Ian aociw* 
him. and 1*"'* **■«••• *'*r 
he *t«l<l»rily eh*nir*a *• “t*™* 
„uj »» t|ulrbJy resume* baa Sarmatr 
faint color Mad the parrs* *mm *<*; 
Ink fry bl* dinner and thauwh* O* 
would make * *""«* ****** **» 
sudden thank* <»f «** aii«at u>« 
stared him «». J»** a* the and*® s*tw 
tlli.y of a eat make* » dk* dttp kt 
mind. When »h* hind la diatsrted af 
hlkhl, be kite* out fiavnc* of **»*• 
an 
•(arite the Intruder and acotl Mm sway 
In a fUnlit '■ 1‘rofeaaor C. L. Brjou ia 
m Wkhola*. 
_—— 
l The Release 
[ Of No. 201 
i BY DAVIO H. TALMADGE 3 3 
? a 3 3 
f « right I .hr I>. H. 7 .loud** 3 3 
H+d ♦♦♦!■♦i»i »<♦ 13 3 
The accomiaodat’.on train. No. 201 of 
He schedule, on the branch road was 
muck in the snow, and there w-enied to 
he m relief for it No prortslon bad 
been made for such a contingency be- j 
cause tbe branch, sheltered by trees 
«nd bluff., had iteesi considered proof j 
igainst such misfortune. The engt- j 
user, who had teen on tbe run for ! 
twenty years. was too astonished for 
words when tbe smalt locomotire j 
failed to cat the drift into which it 
had plunged so confidently, and he aat 
on bis sent star.ng dumbly at tbe con- 
ductor, who swore shockingly and ges- 
ticulated with bis arms 
In tbe coach were two passengers, 
both young men. One wae tbe type of 
commercial salesman sent out by small 
Jobbing house* well dressed, self aa- 
sertiTe. crudely philosophic; tbe other, 
by appearance, plainly a fanner. He 
wore a baggy, shirty black suit, and Ida 
white collar was attached to a ging- 
ham shirt by a white bone button, 
sewed with black thread. Hts appear- ! 
a ace was enhanced by a carefully 
trimmed shock of hair and whiskers. 
The commercial salesman bad arisen 
when the train stopped and bad walk- 
ed to the door. 
“I guesa." be remarked after a min- 
Bte, "that we’re stalled." 
He whistled a popular melody aa be 
walked dowa tbe aisle and noted wttb 
some amusement that the other man 
was clutching the bock of a seat, bis 
syes filled with consternation. 
"ProToking. isn’t it?" tbe drummer 
■»..! as he lighted a cigar and drew a 
rursw rmi iis-nairt ^jewsk ftam Me are^n 
~T yen—by—cati" til* other stam- 
■mt Tny, do yee menu that we're 
ndr 
"That's St exactly. Here’s Use coo- 
terta* sow " 
The cmdnrtw summed the door et- 
ritunty ».!td shock the snow from hi* 
rap "We re «j again* it. ge»? Semen." 
he aMwd ta disgust "The eots- 
fooaded teakettle i* dying tike a sick 
pi* sot there is a drift no blgser’n a 
w-as&rsft We re two mr.ee from Irilk- 
pert. aad Use smew's so shirk you ean’t 
see year hand before jour fscr. I.o- »s 
we’»» been to skpper." 
-Then we won't get oat tonight 3" 
asked the farmer laikmly. SookSt.g at 
hit watch 
That's the stse of it- As we re tsp 
here on this pee rtae the section men 
era! >*rs what's the matter with o» 
tiff tomorrew. We’re got plenty of 
eoal It might he worse.” 
Teh.” sad the farmer. "I s'pose it 
might. hot I isn't see bow It etsoid be 
■aeh worse for me.” 
Be picked rp as esershoe. 
"To* see.” he explained, fattening 
the hoekie, Ttr got a parBcuiar en- 
gagement tonight op at Ir.ikport. and 
if the train a-a t going T« got to hoof 
it.” 
Be pat en the ether shoe asd rose, 
tea 'his* far the woifskia «at which 
daagJed f.wes we end of the parcel 
holder The c~atoctor and the aaien- 
man contemplated him is astomsh- 
meot. 
"Bat. asas. yon can't do it pesrWj,” 
■aid the eaednctoc. Ton'll fall through 
a ferwige •* nomethia*. and then you ;, 
fr-ene t» death." 
"I reckon la a bit risky." admitted 
the farmer, "hot I ain't at ai! rare It 
sunlit he r.< Ser not to. Tw see. 
®y wife's at fsEkpart and she's «ck- 
S» gar Sw 1 re px t» *9 to 
ter." 
As npramum at ryrstpaifby raaa* sp- 
ews t&» eoarfwrter'a f.t •■». *sd tft*t *f tbw 
tktaaanut teak «s * wwSrtm *raaity. 
Tteww trr ccruta rinnlMl’ 
tbw farafctr eaotlfliawrf b> eipiaaaoca. 
~wb£Hi sate it wtoet iEpartaat that I 
atewiid aw bwr tbaa yarn ssi#bt a®»J- 
:t tbiak tmm :A* p-i.- fast at ter :w- 
in* «efc ! Aaaamtt rrao.uA ter |*at 
rSgb*. *» taS tie troti. I r* tews «r.> 
pt4 13*1 ttarwAwawblw. W* were eat- 
rtui aaty s year i*» 1 warn ter my 
Tmxt -5m •«• '-amt acbwr Seflwwa. .U| 
wow 4# 'em w bar* ter a 
teeter Amtmai 2s« a*. F*»3J Sew 
aowA 'fr.-s** *». ate"* St?* 
“Wa * ’Mnwaaftar iwr wwrM.’ 
aewt tbw aaod-artar. aakflfck tel Swarf 
■kiy 
-As»i tbw <{iaieraat tSiisup* is * are 
pir*** »*tef raw «jneig bt tbw teow 
at aa awtterSy 
“Wa wane mi irrtarf it r-TSjwrt. wterw 
*Sw nttearf. iarf »» »«a* te »» 
tern a* : -w Sr »«» iappy ** ««-'* 
te ter Siir*e S3 ssaocbk nX steo 1 
aocer* «*** rmnwCAtee era* wrso# 
■axa 'ter. A ecrt «P tSarrf aanae awwr 
ter. St w*a mmUmt tea Swraemwiawaa, 
1 ipMW. :«s I ««u»tat <a« * uj weter 
ny *211.3 that tkw wia awry eft*-t 
marrwit awe. Aset sow -lay t Sapflwnwrf 
a» tat raw* rf sa -er-a fast at 
tetter ter-t tews -r-r.ajt-CiAt i* : 
ft gpi 
~ fmn ter pnrsfoite ant I rent 
it Tterw reel r rnaay w-arte am SS* 
■test Tbw irwt m »u rtSaaaeatat- 
«i wmtLO* *e»EMie* *b*r4 tetns « 
«bu etewee tbgat w*n* Swffixe*. Aarf tea 
it no* *• ( *K » t barf srfr—inwi 
I w-js& w *> Sum* Aarf r:*bt teesw 
* «a.tef- I ate* aatSia* «a bat t 
«rfa t rain* * w*» marraman a» tee* a 
nae «a tewy <arf Be. ®«c £ area bars— 
lort sama 3a taw ram—aarf ia ttytec 
a eireer ip my Caaebusa £ tpmt S *** 
mate aswyte eyarL Ayter tw* ar 
am tey» rff -tewtein* t pn* bate a 
—jn-lar te.i (Ote 1 »bl teT rfW'i 
tetter 7* WK» lla ter SuSbk that r* 4a 
saint re weren't auarfa ter wasa atSaet. 
Tin tew srf te y»a:. ter anraa a-vwir 
m swck. » wemitest tec ber. teteea 
iiaw Arforf Sar ay -esaiTO* t teat aar 
bssew weel wggaaxipb ir.ii nwmtat my 
bark. I was an unnatural, unreason- 
able brute.” 
“Correct," said tho conductor frank- 
ly- 
"\V- :|. rhr went. For f ‘ir months 
I’ve been baching it on the fare,, grow- 
ing crabbbler every day, and this morn- 
ing I happened to meet a young chap In 
the spire at Fepperdoek that knww* 
my wife'a folks. He Uvea at Dtlkport 
when be Isn’t traveling around the 
Mag try selling things. 
‘I a'pose you've beard from ye or 
wife this morning?* be asked me. ‘So,’ 
said I, with a snap; 'I bnSu’t.' ‘Weil, 
I've just come from home,'said he,‘and 
(here was a report on the street wlp-n 
I left that she was liable to die. The 
kid's all right, though.’ 
“'Hub!' said I, startled to death. 
The Kkir 'Tea,' said be, looking at me 
In a sort of peculiar way; ‘didn't you 
know there was a kid born yesterday?* 
■Why, yea. of course,' I said, shamed 
Into the lie. I was that dazed I didn't 
know my name for a minute. 
Tour wife'a a fine woman/ the 
young chap went on, me listening like 
one in a dream. T sent her a patent 
dish washer about six months ago on 
(rial. It didn't suit her, but she didn't 
do as moat women would have done. 
She wrote me a rest nice letter, teiiing 
me that It bad disappointed her; that 
it wasn’t what she'd pictured it. She 
ssld she wished to go borne to Dilk- 
port for a visit In s short time and that 
when she eorne she'd bring K up with 
her, saving me the express charges. 1 
tell you. a fellow in this agency busi- 
ness learns to appreciate little things 
like that’ 
“And then in a flash I saw it ail. The 
letter I'd seen was the one she was 
writing about that dish washer. I 
bolted home without getting the things 
I'd come to town after. I bustled 
around and spruced op a little and got 
somebody to care for the stock, and— 
and I'm going to get to Ltilkport to- 
night In spite of blues; that's all there 
is to it" 
Fie left the coach, followed by the 
connKur ana ua raiwuiau, wow im 
Impelled by syrup* tby to tee him off 
on -bi» perlJott* trip. They climbed 
over the freight car* through the blind- 
ing storm toward the toeomottre. 
"Look oat for the next earl" called 
the conductor. "It's loaded with oil 
barrels. Letter let me go ahead with 
the lantern." 
The farmer stopped. "All right." he 
said. "Is there any oil ts the barrel*?" 
•They're fnii of It. Why?" 
"I wa* Jast thinking that one* I 
bought a barrel of oil. and on the way 
home the sled t.pped user la a drift 
and the bung came oat of the barrel, 
and the oil ran on to the snow. It was 
a pilch dark n.ght and I didn't bares 
lantern. I was In bad shape, but I 
gathered together a p;S* of straw that 
had been In the sled box and i;t It with 
a match, and the hast thing I knew 
that oil soaked drift eras melting." 
"By the holy green light!" exclaimed 
the conductor as the other's idea be- 
came r ear to him. "Ix> yoo suppose 
we rould do It?' 
"I'd be willing to stand the expense 
of three bom- • of oil toward trying 
it." 
The conductor Jumped Into the cab 
and laid the plan before the engineer, 
woo had stubbornly refused to lease 
the engine on til compelled by the cold. 
It might wort.” said the engineer 
after a few m.nates' deSberntiew. 
Tsin't Kke a* if we were bsried. 
’AVre just tangled up a little; that*# 
a.L If I coaid get a start. I'd go 
through. Jim"—* Jdreasi&g the fire- 
man with sudden energy—"coal up 
Make her ham!” 
The conductor called the two brake 
c.-e and the express messenger, lad 
with the amiscanc* of the two passes, 
gers three barrels of kerosene were 
roiled from the car and carried So the 
front end of the Praia. The heed* f 
was tspoo tie us* by po.:- 
fai and •hoeeifiJ. Tie*, wien so 
more remained, tie eoadoeca* 1. .sited 
a treat teadfni of treaty waste and 
'.i*ew a epos tie drift It spwttncd a 
snosnect. Ceiered. ail bat west est 
Tike farmer ro-.'ed oae of tie empty 
«*. «e*k*d berrei* w.ti.a resei *f tie 
b<xrmnp waste 
“It's so jT— 
Tien was a bfiadsag pare feQowed 
iy a teorgsp. fns* np rear. Tie dr ft 
air red as if by mope Tie fames 
... bed tie drtre wieea* of tie bteosuv- 
ti"e ami reseaed t.sst to tie eab 
"Cool ter' Col aerr sfc.esred tie 
trap seer to tie 4r»mas- 
Tie eoodaetor i-aa-ped ay and dews 
excitedly. waring i.e lastera. 'lPM 
aberr-td.*' ie fe ed. 
Hs.f an Bear inter tie train palled 
into l-.ar.nrt. 
Tie esaidaetor reeefeed a note tie 
■ext day It read: -Ererytifng's sit 
ngSt- lies bees petting Better from 
tie aims®* I pie Bene. I wanted to *» 
dews so tie *ta-.<ws to see ye*. ted I 
•mart seem to tear mynejP away from 
ter and tie tony, tend me Ml: for lie 
T» wijei ta* essdsetsr rifled 
"*a»d te tear poor* O K. We a® of 
so west to abuse issi wati yea. Tie 
someway pay* ter the .Hi.* 
Tafcr* ter terror***. 
Tier* are mere teoyttoMa trettres 
wte» are prest.y dterarted if liejr ea» 
sad meet erery tesmand mad* oa Item, 
t.rioegi tier* «r» taees rim ft St 
tldrimm Sr expert tea so be site M 
be wpsti » tie seaMfea. Stewesffiy ] 
ter* tmifc dr* «s a .wr*? estate, and tie 
trenw* of iter rTnp* werted tend «< 
pur sex *Ue fcaue*. After it was a& 
seer S3* Baobwad i.«ied tie Sr* 1*36 
era aK» Si* tote* to pertak* of enCee 
and wtofiossr afl&tes wer* m tend 
Rio wtfs wesewmed 13* mwo w*£S 
oceamrsp tap* of sHtea. dwtgiurar* *w 
JMSI tiea m* a*b§ tpite—BrtTy. “*!)*. 
3f t ted •mil? aiee-a tits woe rnag ta 
teypess f w*»«*Sd Bate ted a tec 01 
Bttutft ieted ip." 
FASCINATING DANGKK 
(The Peril* Tk*t fleset lb* Builder* 
«r in* undue*. 
The design of a long bridge span ia 
one of the moat elaborate matbemat- 
leai problem* that nrl.se In constructive 
work. The ntc > s produced by It* 
own weight, by the weight of traffic, 
by locomotive drivers, by tbe hammer- 
ing of flattened wheel*. by the action 
of brake* on an txprews train, by tbs 
high speed on a curved track, by (be 
wind and by the expanakm and con- 
traction of the steel in summer and 
winter arc all accurately calculated. 
Tbe deflection of tbe loaded ai d nn- 
loadcd bridge I* determined, and com- 
plete drawing* are made of every mout- 
her of It, Tbe bar* of steel are tested 
In mar-bine* which will pall tn two a 
horsehair or a uteel lair atrong enough 
to lift half a wore of tbe beaviewt lo- 
comotive* at once, and which will 
eru*b an eggshell or a steel colomn. 
and accurately measure the *trea* In 
each case. The different kinds of mem- 
bers are forged, riveted, bored, or 
planed In perhaps half a down remote 
shop*, and, although usually not fitted 
together there, are examined and mess- 
tired by specialists to see that they ara 
correct, and are then shipped by scores 
of carloads to the site of tine proposed 
•tructure. where steam derrick* unload 
them and pile them many feet high In 
stacks covering acre* of ground. 
Tbe bridge pier* may rise above the 
water hundred* of feet apart. It re- 
mains to place them on a thousand ton 
structure. high strove a savage cba*m. 
over an Impassable current or roaring 
tide, where tbe water la deep, the bot- 
tom of Jagged rocks or treacheroa* 
quicksand, or where an old bridge most 
he removed and tbe new one built in 
it* place without interrupting traffic 
on the bridge. To accomplish tbi# tbe 
engineer ba* timl-er. bolt* and rope*, 
hoisting engine*, derrick* and a band 
of Intrepid builder* who have perhaps 
followed him for years through more 
bardsbio and danger than fall to the 
tot of almost any other calling. 
Tbe coin plicated framework of a 
great span is a skeleton with many 
accurate joints and thousands of steel 
sinews and bone*, each of which moat 
go In exactly tbe right place In exact- 
ly tbe right order. Tbe builder mast 
wears into tbe trusses piece* larger, 
bearb-r and far tan Inflexible than 
whole tree trunks, swiftly hoist snd 
swing them to place hundreds of feet 
high. St together the mass! re girder* 
and huge forged liars with watchmak- 
er'* a-esraey. support the unwieidy 
masse- until they are keyed together 
awl aetf sustaining, and under mil 
ii-.-n* of pound* of stress most adjust 
them at dirty beigtos to matbematica] 
line*. This be may need to do cot de- 
liberately. bat to dangerous emergen- 
e-le*. at utmost speed, potting forth bi# 
whole strength on narrow, springing 
plank* In a furious tempest, in Utter 
cold or In biasing best, fie may be 
la tbe heart of an African desert, men- 
aced by bloodthirsty fanatics, or in a 
gorge of the Andes, hundred* of mile* 
frot;. tool* or *app!>*. where there 1* 
absolutely no supplement to Us own 
resources. r wler ssjch conditions 
bridge hoi ding Is one of tbe most fas- 
cine' -g and d.'iBcuSt of engineering 
jnUo* and rwjutre* a different so- 
lution for slttog e-iery case.—Frank 
W. gkisaer in Century. 
jBrbuaL 
It i* Co«i«5 ia PafidSy iff £'!:- 
wartk. 
EvttflMi «9 :&er teHrsmra* 9*t * W+IJ : 
jmm at SaCamt Id t-nery DMmmeth end 
«r Ski nxtaj paafte *n tta «am* ; 
rapartraca 4aiiy. Tfcsa faUk «as*sB*®t) 
•ancirf t» jarmf la «wj <nt*r- 
.a« fcatlir. 2mt Si laMtil;: 
*«. I~ C- S*R7. «f « H;*a «r_, *»?*; 
-Par l»» ««m* safe**! ammmaamd aa-a* 
* Zj&a*r m» l v.. <* I<t an ml 
»IBM j***t-aj a jfcM aiur am. * to » j 
••aa* as »'««. 1 re*S «{ jwa • ti<ta*7 
fab a4ad daMarf s* arj On, a- S a*t 
«U*r rsaaiwdie* tor uae Md»ay», atew wa 
a* ta*m adiartsM. •* { aaHfcad Mr. » .* 
< * i* Iraj a* a Sox t»« a« am 
Afssa* lm«ns I aa** an lean -,f »aj 
a:®* aarf •iage MB. la tmt. mi Ma 
**» f V <1 la (MOL’' 
Pit- mm itf aa Mian’ prn* * mtr. 
PMar- WitiMHoa €».. &a«ain. .1 T^,«* 
•*»“*» lar C. ». 
f -i ^pi r VKl/ i', 
I 
lrg’i ITefirt*. 
To all person* interested »« wither of the gg*. 
tales hereinafter gamed. 
At a probate court held at Murhiii, la nr/4 
for the county of Hancock, rw* the fir*? 
day of July, a <1. IN*. 
rjIRK following matter# barii, .# been |>ra* 1 Merited for to# action then upon he rata- 
after indicated, it ia her* by unit that DO 
tic# thereof be given to si P> r««* *:■(#: ’iHH 
by caaaing a copy rrf U*l* r> 
iiaht d three weeks nai.ee*/-M 
worth American, a «* 
Ellsworth, !a W4 O&untj 
pear at a prohat# wnirt io be i, .0 
worth, to said county, on i«a fl'th day of 
August, a. d IMf, at lew of ti e rl*':fc fft tfe# 
lortiMX/B, and be hr aril tiureou n ib*y *4v 
cause. 
R4wto R. Humphrey, la; o' ?ti #*Ut 
county, deceased. A certs in it,*. « ment pur- 
porting to he the S**t wifi am, te*i,#.*«e,g| wf 
said deceased, presented by it‘.« K Ron 
k«r, )r. 
f*r.u>l Durgan, late of Ran. n t, in said 
county, deceased, a certain io» *? nm rrt par- 
porting to be the last will »;.d t^UtDOHfnt of 
satd deceased, pres*uted by Mm * A. I>Srgft». 
the esecutrl* therein camel. 
Hiiaa K.Trtbos, iate of Hjjcksiroyt, i» ahkl 
county, deceased. A certain U**l rumnmi fptt*- 
porting to he a copy &f the co., t-> the ;au»i 
wiil and testament of said ti-: p?*- 
►anted by Fred#rick C Trine-. » as IttaRa 
H Tribou, legatees under a*. o» d cM. 
(Mhlel Carter, late of Rinata-', «*id coun- 
ty, deceased Petition that it 1 or 
some other *alt*b'e person may I ♦ at pointed 
administrator of the estate of said fl* censed 
presented by Uliar A. Inman, a laughter of 
said deceased 
Me.tlah Jordan. Sate of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased Petition that Lyai wxiV. 
OUes or some other suitable person may be 
appointed administrator of tluMisis <f »*id 
deeeasr-d. pres '-oted by T.ynwood l. Cities, a 
creditor of said dece****! 
rieorge M. Mace, late of Aurora. in *si4 
county deceased. Petition that Fred .Mace or 
some other suitable person may i>* appointed 
administrator of «he estate of said 4#e#Af*4, 
presented by Fred Mace, a brother of said 4# 
ceased. 
Job* H. Phillips, late of Ellsworth, in #*44 
county, deceased Petition that Hen). F- 
Phillip* or some other suitable person may 
be appointed administrator of the state of 
*aW deceased, presented to fccnj, f. FbiJJipa, 
a creditor of raid deceased.. 
Wilson I. hargent. ;«* of Radlfaav, in Mid 
county, deceased- Petition that fc 'Jlord K- 
Tracy or some "A her per*'*” maybe 
appointed administrator of tb» e*iat# of sap* 
deceased, presented b/ Otfnera A- Sargent* widow rrf Mid 
Albert H Staples, .aid of Red* wick, in sa&di 
county, deceased. Petnwa that #J««, M. War 
ren or some other sal table petnem may he ap- 
pointed administrator of the c* e of #*14 
deceased, presented by fi£ra**fc fttapl##, ao 
heir of said deceased 
Porter M Htapiea, iate of Penobscot, In a*44 
eooBty, deceased, Petition lost Joseph M- 
Hutch:a* or aoo* other a**lt*M« person may 
o# appointed administrator of the estate of 
seed deceased, pre,sealed by L reran /. 
a creditor of said deceased. 
T nomas f*. Plteld, iate 'A RP .. ngton, }» 
said f-ontifiT. ■*«'>*•#! Petlrl/rfk tb».’ &no Vf 
Wtrrc* «» ****** 'Ab*ff a® italic y* cwa nw; »• 
appoisted *4orI»:*t rater of tfe* *■*%*.%* of *ate 
4*<r*a*cA, yt*mni*d by &**>. Toimar » er*d 
iter of aa-d dc'^caord 
Ed a* Carr Hafrtoaa®, mMfC, of E4rat, f» 
•ate CM»t|. Frtrtio* *i*d by fr1'***'**** M* 
Sic— to —» at —irate «as« **mt r«at —U4# 
of mid minor a* d*wirtb*d in —id petit to*. 
Wary K Biarlr, a jtcrftoo of aoa/ote »i*4- 
Of ftlocbtl], !» Mid co)Btr L**t WOrtMU 
Freak P. Omat, itefl for aott1.*- 
Viiita Cartaaa*. .at* of Wt. f» 
rate c«**artyr d—Ml. State —corat of 
Zomr* P Ca.-at.aft- «4a!»MVW*r, fil«4 far 
faster i. OretM .at* of Stav.teCi.-i®, :« aaict 
cosjatp. 4®ce.»*-te. P»<« —rw—ft of ClMMAro 
E fb—. arfmift-atrator aitb l— mfJt **~ 
ars*d. S.ed far aettScmteM 
Ana* K- Trite**, .*’<■ of ftwsfcaport, i» iftte. 
eorotf, doe*»a*d ft*earns wwwnM of Pr*4 
crick C. TriMm arte fiurboee* M. Tnco#, «•*•*-- 
atora, Ite* f or atebir—mil- 
O. P. CCSSIS'of «al4 Cm»«4* 
A tra* copy. A*w*t —C*aa, P r>o*«. Is®**®—*- 
MiKt or roKw irnt fe*. 
limKlkEAA *€*>*> of 9A**.. -a 
fT ta® Ctewtef of Homemefc «»47te»te of 
Mai—, by aia aar-'- •*.*** 4-wte dated sweater 
I. ywt. »afcWMrt«fer*>i Hw ***** day. ante r*~ 
eoffhNl U« —a— day hi *b* >b«Mto of £»*»4» 
far rate Co»#ty of Maa-^rf Pa if?. Fa** 
M4. r«m***«4 so lb* #" rfe TRCfT 
ASL> Otuumi COMSAST » 'rorpora- 
•tea 4®iy orjpaft .x> 4 *aoer tfe* uma of tbo 
•teat* te S*w Hamate.?*, a*<5 Aa»;fi* ifta p;*c* 
of bate—®* at rortMMWtelc ROftkrfafMaa 
Cc/aaty. Star* of S*w Mamsteir®, a CWfttM* 
tet or jmrof .*>4- #Mi ts— fewitel**® 
tbomwwa. ris seated a tbat p»n of «ate Xteaat 
karma m bar Markor. ante tomaaded aad 4*~ 
««rfb»4 ** foB®*»w la «ri*r 
F<st»»iAS at * team* fort *» Stearic it 
-erect «t tte JwtarcW eoraor of «W mom 
or firwrfy «aMf by Jam** *. Mr*** tfeaaca 
Sort AerVy ac.a« that a« of #*te •**;*«* Umar 
«. mta to tb* bots.-.b Mate of P*«<$ of Far bar 
C. bo'd; Eaaarrs y *»«*•** tbe &m *wT 
cate WomfPa jute a»d a «o*ffiiN**'MMi of «*te 
iaa ia a gf«Mfbf coitw ter '*} red* to a 
•tab* -.bev — r.y **.4 pa^*i ottfe/ft* 
.a* tot4«*erib*4 fo«? -r* -r»<* to *ed v»*te 
or ?«b»a- L» k*r**t. w. 5*«■«»€» ti«'-tcr, y atea* 
•.— .a* of mate ite-arf* a-4 amt 5a« h>»*«f 
jaad sk-o «mt pora—rt? of K/rw« «« Y4. 
oa*a t* •*<• of br*^*-3.Pft(C, '■.. .fesaiai.a* 
fomr a|«ar« rK.* ••'“A ILv 
as6 WHka*» a* **mKrsi**m «f rate 
nx.t~~K*W- b*** amra brobra. »•*-: a«or fowmta 
bra a -a and ®i= v •' -,r.crt ’< O M.. ?»EEE- 
P^>fcJt. tbc Pv.-umwt» Tmrf rod Qtawif a 
'.c® j«*j cui®« a teor® of J-ate asovt* 
* i«* ter brrar.a of tb® *s*+tt :' uYS.* tfecrw*4. rate 
*i«r» Ikh mmuci* of ,'ia featc •-1 .< a te terreim— 
w rev, ,-r*4 oy •£*£.«*». 
iarte at Forsaa—'st a. S*-r Bar.', ytebiro. 
;4*t tay of i’ i. y. A. £r SMS. 
P m»te ■wrar Ta-;®* **o 
<*•«*«•*?« 'oattfJL fcr -c Fs®*fat* a*. Can -a 
'T’aiE Wvicrts«? gc ** *•. ;<** -A*t 
1 “I 
564 ^ UM •*#*&* At $ W #*•»* AS# 
-vf Eftra, a ‘.at# tmmty ■* UtohMwn* 
4*C*9Meft, *44* ftNWt* 'MWtS A* *&-»' .*■» 
At. **« .A*r -irmaKut* .a** iA* **■' 
mm *4 mat *<trtmmH *#« 4*rt**4 '4 
-.o« m<m few *«e*r...43»*ra*. **rf a-.’. -a&itWmi 
:4u**«Vk *** rav***?-*** i* »**« **?•«*** 2**- 
■HHflSaMto fit***. »■ 
J*^y i. »«». 
T£f £ miMNtrtMrr awntAy *;-*** a.-vswur 'A** <a* aw* M«a MSf ifthaM *fta»wi*- 
traerz At ztm trnmm At v •*« L 7*r- 
**«„ A*4 *f •iNCiMftMft t* '4*4 'VMNM>y 
Smw.* turfueamat y * ra a*".-'**** *» *.**• 
*«* *£r«s«. AA ***•**««* !*•«•*« A*- 
auto*** .*# *u* *K «aor <t*e*flN*0 
*44 IgWi.'Wl 5* >ff#3*4Ut 5*4 WMH* ?-■** *****#-• 
»*®r iwt *.. -arf> 1:64*4 •;**—*4* *** MpflMi 
5# n*** ;<IW* •T- 
sitfi. y*n m.*** £. tMiiBBr 
TS££ wrtwniar **«*«? £!■»** *&&n* *lHft a# *-** *4>e* tir.? ap9*~.-....zmA *^»4*4**«►■ 
V»f 4* .*4 *•&*** S £>fc*U* *kv«W*. *4# 
d# '**&’**, »* -A# ** *&wMwwft 
mat m “1h», &mf J" ,»««*.. 
k* ^ 
*T* .‘411'WMM *4 35**4 JJAfawMar. 1V,’Wg*MmPf 
'»«. L. ftvw*, 
St*/ A :9ft- t^.u-'.a.atrvr,. ~ £* ****** «*<• 
'J*ai 'WrP***V? ft'-®* irvt.vC* “.*•* 
sArt ,4M* »iw: .**4 3#*rJM*W K *: #f fiMM l. «»• 
.'*#», Ac* ^ ?*»»&*<(**» ftV <a. ,:*i .£» ’Sft-'Jwfty 
■*# ftuMxwA, -'frtn^uwwi. *a*t 4i--v->-I **- ’A* 
: '*w Aft juanuM* mmtmtf 
«*$**.a^. ’.&* <4* ««* **»%«**** «*«- ft** 
+j .-•>.* 5A ^NanK ;a* **■«** £#* <»• •*:/»#»*. *M6 
h .aA-cvwwt A*srwrt4 MMpNMMft 5****** 
>* * »e* *i ,n c-n-tJi, a**-.. 7 
ii;f t m it 
2lSsr;^«R«sts. 
Ez^x^swonTa 
STEAM LA i VDRt 
%5Tf> B.VTM JBOr>9Mk 
**• Ml, »*» Mil **.“ 
Aft *SBrt* 11^ JW*a»tr7 awar* « «*««n <*» 
5fi*. #6W<# -5*4.«*l feMT «M m&pzn,-'-- 
ft. ft t»tKf 
feMi ftMMHft ■• -**■ «*» 
i-timmrt. hm*M! ■ 
SAVE ^T,,‘ 
Hullra** ii«^ ti**. 
■H % 
f~ K. A 1». f HIJLif, 
*«w fveft 
atibrrusrmnus. 
The soul of the business is seen in this season's increase 
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This 
spring Amis our old store 
A CREATER STORE, 
showing a larger spring stock than ever 
before. Our original store has again out grown the require- 
ments of our stock. To get additional display room we con- 
nected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi- 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
The following departments are enlarged: 
CARPET, DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING: 
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR: 
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS: 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In our new sales room we are show 
Ing a full line of carpeting*, matting*, 
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, rugs, art 
squares and house furnishings. This 
is the best arranged show-room in the 
State, and for convenience cannot be 
beaten. 
TVe have taken all the ready-made-to- 
Vrear for Ladies, M isses and Children 
to the second floor. A trying-on 
room is connected with it, which 
our ont-of-town customers will 
appreciate. 
OI K SPRIXG STOCK of cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts is ready. Xo superior 
stock anywhere. All alterations 
made free of charge. 
Our spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap, 
pers and umstiu underwear we are 
Showing better assortments at less 
price than anyone. 
WASH FABK1C8 in Silk, Cot- 
ton and Wool in variety of colors 
and materials never before equaled. 
W e ve ixitight heavy on cotton 
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation 
of a big demand. Cheviot*, madras, 
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawn*. Bargains in 
newest white mhmIs. Special as- 
sortment for graduates. 
DRESS GOODS, BILKS and 
TRIMMINGS — Our stock is, a* 
usual, up to date. 
LACKS and EM BROIDERIES 
—Tills promises to be the biggest lace I 
and trimming season. We have pre- 
pared for it You can find w hat you 
want of us if anywhere. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
—The demand for good wearing 
hosiery and underwear is recognised. 
We are offering in this line only reliable i 
goods. Ijulies’, misses’ and children's 
hose at 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c and 50c 
—any one will give satisfaction. 
If you get in the habit of buying our 
hosiery and underwear you will be 
satisfied. 
_ 
The liest line of corset* in the 
city. We carry all of the standard 
makes. 
With our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large 
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease 
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right. 
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same (quality of goods. 
Hope to see you all. 
H. GALLERT. 
pa —-.....—-——- 
NORTH KUUSWOKTH. 
Edna Patten, who b*» been working at 
SCllswortb, is borne. 
Miss Evelyn DeWltt has been spending 
k few days with relatives in Ellsworth. 
Miss Addle Phillips, of Bangor, is stop' ! 
ping with her aunt, Mrs. Sophia Sargent. 
Charlie Earing, of Bsr Harbor, is stop* j 
ping with bis grandmother, Mrs. Francis 
JfrUown. 
A. J. McGown, wife and boys, Mark and 
Boger, of Nashua, N. H are visiting 
their parents. 
Miss Grace Uber, of Soimrvllle, Mass, 
la spending !be summer wnb her parent*, 
Ge >rgs 8. Ober and wife. 
M m. lots 8m t b and chl'dren, Eugene I 
10<i Corare, of l triian K'Ver, are viaititig j 
3tmcri ;6cirj£iit 
SKIN \ A 
LIVER ! */ 
KIDNEYS v t 
BLOOD 1 • 
Are They Diseased? 
*" Favorite Remedy will absolutely cure any 
case of kidney, liver or bladder trouble, ft 
willipurify your blood and build up your sys- 
tem. It is the only Kidney Medicine ever 
discovered that regulates the bowels. All 
Others cause-const xpation, which is dangerous. 
.Trial Bottle Free 
Every reader of this paper can have a trial bottle of this wonderful medicine and a 
pamphlet of valuable medical advice abso- 
lutely free, postpaid, bv simply sending their 
full post office address to me DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout. 
N. Y., a «» mentioning thin paper The pub- 
lishers of this paper guarantee the genuine- 
ness of this Jt-IKBR AL OPFER _ 
Ail druggists sell Dr. David Kennedo* Fa 
vortte Remedy in the NfcW cfc.N r SIZE and 
the regular ♦:.« *U* bottle* 
Dr David k«M>*dy‘» t»uhlei> taster* *t?e»gth 
ea Muscle*, remove palu any wbe.e. tSc each 
TRY 
] I 
I 
Hi 1 
a teaspoonful of “L. F." The 
True 1F ” Atwood’s Bitters 
after each meal; it cures dyspepsia. ! 
35c, 8 JT.. bottle.--All dealers. j 
-——-- 
Mm. Smith's mother, Mm. Webster Hig- 
tint. 
Robert J. Hamilton died at bla borne 
here about 7 o'clock Thursday evening, 
ifter a abort ilineea caused by blood 
rvd*»onlng. Deceased leaves a widow and 
three children— Mm. Charles Camber, 
jt West Eden, Ralph 11. and Inez M of 
ibis place. Four sisters survive him—Mrs. 
Sarah Williams, of Massachusetts, Mm. 
Kate Bennett, of Bucksport, Mrs. Mary 
A. Moore, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. Wes- 
ley Salisbury, of Ellsworth. Funeral 
services were held In the church Saturday 
morning at 10, Rev. J. P. Bimonton offici- 
iting. The floral offerings were many 
ind beautiful. 
MOUTH OF TftfK HIVKK. 
Mra. Jannie Bwett, with her family, is 
risking relatives in Burry. 
Frederick Bt >ue, uf Massachusetts, is 
ristiiug his uncle, Fred W. Btone. 
There was an ice-cream sociable at tba 
ichoolhouse Friday evening, July 25. 
Frank Crowley, of Bangor, la visiting 
Jis grandparents, Mark Milllken and 
aife. 
Mias Lenore Pratt has gone to Boston, 
s here she will be the guest of Mr*. Etbelyn 
tietmck for three or four weeks. 
Ju<y 27. 
CAKKWOOD. 
Mr. Hsrrie, of Portieod, 1* boarding at 
J. W. Garland's. 
Mrs. Lois Moore, wbo has been quite 
III, is convalescent. 
Jsmes Ballantyne sod John Bailantyne 
md family, of Boston, ere here to remain 
;brougb Auguet. 
Charles O. Garland, wbo has been em* 
ployed In Bangor, was obliged to come 
pome on account of a disabled baud. 
July 28. 
_
X. 
KLL8WOKTH FA TO*. 
Philander Jordan, who bas been aeri- 
>u*‘y lit, is rapidly improving. 
Fred Moore, at Brimmer’s bridge, is 
Hiisrging bis barn. Jotham Blaplcs ia 
loiug the work. 
There will be a grand ball at Columbian 
is l to morrow evening. Music by Mon- 
ighan’s full orchestra. Refreshments 
arill be served in the banquet ball. 
Ink Point. 
Capt. John Doltlver bas taken eom- 
Mnd of the“E. A. Whitmore". 
Capt. F. L. Murch has taken tba "Carrie 
May” on the railway for repairs. 
George W. Murch is at home on bis va- 
*iio», a oppiug * ith nie brother, t. L. 
Huron. 
Miss Cora A. Alley, of Battle Creek, 
Mich .formerly of Gr Cayman, W. I., is 
risking her uncle, D. B. Alley. 
Juiy 28. Plutarch. 
Sari boro. 
John H. Anderson, an old and respected 
litizen, died suddenly last Monday of j 
*sc-al disease, aged seventy-nine yea a* 
ae !A survived by a widow, son and four i 
leugSHem. Funeral services were heid 
k-dsA Rev J. P. Bimonton, of Ellsworth j 
Mdmted. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr additional Count# Jfewrt, mm oilier page#. 
Worth fewer UN*. 
Hsiiioei Lowe returned from Bern or 
Saturday. 
Capt. George D. HaakeU arrived home 
from liar Harbor Monday. 
Miss Kate Chittenden visited in Seel 
Harbor fast week. 
Mrs. Wilkie Scott to boarding with Mrs 
Georg* C. Hardy thto inmmer. 
M r«. Theodore Thompson baa her atoter 
from Boston with her for a while. 
George Torrey haa gone to New York to 
join the scboooet “Harry Prescott”. 
The sidewalk society met at the home 
of Mrs. Jack Stinson Thu rainy afternoon. 
Mr*. Lucinda Powers to visiting her 
•on, John Powers, of Kggemoggin, for a 
few days. 
Mtos Bertha Lowe, who baa employ* 
meut in Boston, to visiting her parents. 
Roy Davit and Maurice Powers are 
vtailing relative* In Brooksvllle. 
John Poster returned thto week from 
BroofcsvUle where he haa been employed 
at Palrvlew cottage. 
Frederick Adams, of Boston, haa been 
the guest of friend* at the Parker cottage 
the past week. 
Mrs. William Thompson haa been enter* 
letntng her slater. Mrs. Frank Has*.lton, 
of tifddeford, recently. 
Mrs. Lydia Preble, of Waltham. Mass ! 
to the guaot of her niece, Miss .Alice Mar* 
Khali. 
Mis# Jones,of Natick, Mass to visit it g 
Miss Kmrai Demon. 
Miss Ettsabetn Bruce and Mrs. Albert 
Freetbey, of Yonkers, S. Y have been 
at Capt. Charles Btbscn'a thto week.; 
Mrs. Neal Dow, of ttodgwtc*, who has 
been tbelr guest several da; a, has n 
turned b.tme. 
Mertdtih Kills has recently purchased a 
fine tl r e-yesr ol 1 Jersey heifer fro n Mr# 
To Cure n Cold to Ooe It*j 
Take lAcatlv* Bn»o« Quinine TabJets. AH 
drua*1*i* refund tbr money If It fall* to rune. 
R w stonamr* Is an each ho*, fen. f 
Rebecca Warren, of Sooth Deer Is 4 
The animal la for Mies Genevieve Aiken, 
of North Brook*vtile, and will be vent 
there thta week. 
July 28. E. 
U»«r »•!•- 
John J. 8pofiord died Friday, July 25 
He wav short forty-five year* of age. He 
bad been III about two years. For many ! 
years he bad been one of the prominent | 
men of the town tn social and boatnese | 
circle*. In recent year* he bad been as- j 
aoclated with A. O. Groat In business, un- 
der the firm name of Gross St Spofford. j 
•citing oat hie Interest in the concern 
about two year* ago, on account of fata 
failing health. Ilia connection with this j 
•tore brought him In contact with mat y j 
people, and there are probably few men j 
In tbi* town who are more widely known j 
and better liked than be was. He took 
great interest In masonic matter*, and 
waa a past master of Marine lodge, end 
the first high prleet of Pine Tree chapter. 
Hts wife was Miss Klleeta R Haskell; 
they have two sons, Ralph T. and Find J. The funeral took place Sunday. 
West 1 rsawwi 
Mrs. Marta Dodge, who spent leat week 
at F. W. 1.tint’s, went to Ellsworth Sat- 
urday. 
Mm. ('barlea A. Rideout and daughter 
Gertrude, of Boeton. arrived here this 
week for a visit. 
There la to be a concert and Ice-cream 
supper here next Friday night, Ang. 1, 
tor the benefit of the new church. 
Charles Leighton, who baa been at 
work here in the sardine factory all 
summer, left Monday tor Kaatporl. 
Mrs. Carrie Pomroy, who has been very 
I 1 with rheumatic fever for the past 
oontb, died at her home Hatur- j diy. Her relatives have the deepeet sytn- 
l*thy of ail. 
Jo«y 27. Thelma. 
(runltorn IUm. 
On Tuesday, Ang. 5, the annual fair and 
•sle of the Thimble club will be held. 
The proceeds are for the benefit of the 
church. 
On next Monday. Ang. 4, the annual 
beach apparatus drill of the life-saving 
crew will take place. 1 hia la sn extremely 
I it * rest log affair, and usually attracts 
mi'tv from the mainland. 
WKST ELLSWORTH. 
Mimm Helen C M llenetl and Ella Jude 
left Monday tor Lowell, Mae*. 
Mr*. Lfxxl* Ao*tln and two eon*. <t 
Hath, are vteiting tier brother.In-la*, 
Vln Smith, 
A eery pleaeaot aorprtaa wa* glern 
George B. Floyd la it Friday evening, t 
being the elxtyfltut eaolreraery of hie 
birth. Sayan of hi* children and tbelr 
ta mil tee, end a taw tnrlted relative* met 
at hi* home to leer* with him tbelr good 
wtehee and birthday gift*. Two of bie 
children, Mr*. Terete Platated, of York, 
and Fred Floyd, ot Edon, and hi* only 
•inter, Mr*. Caroline Ulaledell, ot Orland, j 
were unable to be preaent. Tba enter- 
tainment era* planner! by Mlaa Lull* 
Floyd, who la tpendiog tba vummer with 
her parent*, and bar father knew nothing 
of It notU tba gurat* began to arrive. 
Thirty-four were preaent. Refreshment* j 
wart reread 
Briar < ongregattonallata. 
Tbe eeeenty-alxth annual meeting of 
the general conference ot Congregational 
church** to Main*, and the nlnaty-flfth 
anniversary of the Main* mtaalonary 
aoclaty, will be bald In Bath on Sept. 3, ! 
,‘t and B. 
The church** In Bath are prepared to; 
entertain parlor* and dalegmtca, and to 
far *r poaalble all who wtrh to attend lb* 
meeting* of the conferenoa, Alt daatring 
t Prtalnment will writ* to Mir* Mary kf| 
Ftrk*. t’helman of tba committee on i 
eniartatnmenl. 
The committee cannot premie* enter- 1 
tainment to thoa* who** applicattonr *r* | 
not retv Ived on or before Tneeday, Sep- \ 
tern bar IS. It is expected that tba usual | 
redur-d is'ea will Is granted all wbo 
attend tba conference by all railroad and j 
at earn boat Una* within tba State. 
The general conference that! cootlat of j 
delegate* cboaan directly by tba churches, 
each church having tba prtvtleg* to b* : 
represented by tba parlor and on* of IU | 
member*. 
Teas-Why on earth ha* Mia* Ann Teak I 
vnbacrlbed to alt tha** legal Journal*? 
loss -Some on* told bar that proposal* 
were printed In them. 
..!___ 
Mala* PotUI Unugn. 
The »ol|.,«rtn* .tor eervl , hsr,r>. 
Main. ere enaounce<1: 
1307 JSeekeeir 8 • Or ok 
Jone JS, J9PS. enrp'e *««*•■«, „ " 
emhorltcO Jui.e It), J!»v, m;,( J ntitee, 
I2*SI BM Her' H8» N n,rh„rJ r*>m Au, I !»«, pm* 
A««lcnu end N’Cft-eht Marfa,..? t7* 
change Mil* m v« n Ma ra « w**k .* 
dll»nn*l, from dene Id to Bept, 30 web 
year, ptotide »the bmUi m car ,- *<i in J torft«d pooch by e fwtru cv.--? 
without expense to the dr.wrtN *>,r 
XOntisRRrm's. 
MY BABY WAS SICK 
Reed Whet Lexehele flee Dene f*r 
e Little 5lch Raby 
My baby it 4 month* old end l« wtb»** 
He wee elck and 1 tried a m*fiv 
th *ng». but nothing *e«m«d to reUere h<m 
1 bed e «1’>- tor, who tax! tt «ti infiam 
matl*n of the towels, end that ! would 
never pull him through—perhaps tf he was under Lie cere. When f saw he trta pt- 
ting wore# 1 stopped giving him hl» aatdi 
•rise, ea he canid keep nothing on fc,* 
stomach. lie ea* troubl'd with colie v*#e 
mack, a ad used te rt»im when t)f, had a 
toeeti sf it. | did not know what tt was 
te cleae mjr eye*, day nr night. 1 give bin 
a few drops of l. U A KOLA end It reUevM 
him. 1 gav# It te him e few times and it 
worked like e charm, tad he bow r^i* 
pretty fair all night, lie U a great u«*i 
hetter looking hebf tine# I gar*. hf-n 
LAX A Kola, and I think If afi moth-5 
knew how good It was they would gits 
nothing else to their sick Usbi*« j h*>:* 
every mother will give LAXAKof.A a t*,r 
trial, and am sure they will not be Uton- 
pointed. 
MUR MART MIKT. 
tun Href at.. South Boston, Man. 
t.AtAKOf A Is ffev end m<Ht 
tire latstlv- f**r chlktr-u becsi.w* it t* *af# 
and made entirely of U*rtnt« !ngr<dlM>te. 
HEFT lertiw It 1« turn lrrlu»!?i| tad 
•'ewr gr!t-" *. or *•««•' « pain or 
REST heeeuee If Is sure end nevrr falls. 
RUST hevewee •OHtdr-n like It and far 
it." I’et coostijpetlee, r*mu <\ t mgs*, 
aii ;4* colds and IVver* tt Is tavelnebl*. j 
At droggieta 35 and cent*, or *••• d far 
free sample Mtth to THE I.AXAK LA CD., 45 Vewry St NVw York 
Psncilmls THE T* *vj< i»t ^ i\r« r’.- 
* vjlSleUle exit* ffHUamtxxw and | 
Fee Set* by | 
C. A. PARCH ER, | 
14 w tl* STKKKT. tustaatn. NK. j 
4B8mi»rmtnt». Abbmiifcmu*. 
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE 
FOR TWO WEEKS 
We are to take stock August iS and 19, at which time our store will be closed for two days. Our 
year’s business has been very successful and we can afford to take a loss, so we have decided to butcher 
prices from August 2 to August 16 inclusive. We will try and give you a limited idea of what prices we 
will make you. What is our loss will be your gain. 
I 
A very few Odd Suits, formerly 
55 to <7. Your choice for 
125 suits in many different styles and 
all sizes. Formerly 57.50, $8.50. S9, 
510, 512. Your choice for 
79 suits, different styles and patterns. 
Formerly 58 to <13. Your choice for 
We have gone right through our clothing in both 
Men s and lioys’ departments and 
some more and some less, according to style and 
quality. 
> 
DniHnH\hnr our stoc^ is largcl>' ncu- Nine-tenths of it has been bought within a year 
I | f| 11| fj | J H j L" f 11 is also a h‘gh grade of goods, largely the Kirschbaum Hand-tailored good-, and 
EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED 
This Sale will Commence Saturday Morning, August 2, 
and End Saturday Night, August 16. 
It Will Pay You To Come Miles To Attend it. 
RELIABLE CLOTHING COMPANY, 
ELLSWORTH,.HAINE, 
BANK BUILDING, DAVID FRIEND, Manager. 
Cleansing, Pressing and Repairing done at reasonable prices. 
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1 
